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THEN THE ROOF FELL IN
Serving The Four Seasons Playground




Maai-oc Sack AI101 Canada'Attentic. moores aees i To Be A(fected By DiS|Jute
'No Miracles'
This year’s record snowfall 
took its first industrial toll 
overnight at the old Monashee 
building when the weight of 
the white stuff crumbled the
roof of an empty storage shed sprinkler alarm system which about $1,500. No one was 
_____  J - -- alerted the Kelowna Fire De- the premises at the time 
Developments Ltd., 1264 Ellis partment about 5:23 a.m., to- the cave-in.
day. An official of the com-
behind offices of Parkside
St, which now owns the pre­






Hanoi Moves Missile Force 
Up To Demilitarized Zone
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — Al­
though he isn’t predicting "mir­
acles overnight,” Progressive 
Conservative Frank Moores is 
finally getting set to take over 
the leadership of Newfoundland 
—more than two months after 
defeating Premier Joseph 
Smallwood at the polls.'
Mr. Smallwood announced 
Thursday his Liberal govern­
ment reign of nearly 23 years 
will end Monday or Tuesday 
when he hands Over his resigna-
The premier's announced res­
ignation came as no surprise 
following a ruling Tuesday by 
two Newfoundland S u pre m e 
Court judges.
REJECT PETITION
The judges turned down a 
Liberal petition asking that St. 
Barbe South, won by a PC can­
didate in the election, be de­
clared vacant on grounds that a 
recount could not be completed 
because 105 ballots-were acci-
OTTAWA (CP) — A National 
Energy board hearing rejected 
today an Alberta government 
request to review the board’s 
method of calculating Canadian 
natural gas requirements. 
Such a review could have led 
to freeing for export trillions of 
cubic feet of natural gas now 
held in reserve to meet future 
Canadian need.
J. G. Stabback, board mem­
ber and’hearing chairman, said 
the board was willing to review 
its calculating method, but stip­
ulated that the current hiaring 
on proposed ethane and propane 
exports would have to be ad- 
^urned.
5 He said any decision on the 
method of calculating require­
ments would affect parties not 
present, who should be advised 
of the review and give time to 
prepare.
The major export, applicant, 
Dome Petroleum Ltd., said 
Thursday it supported the Al­
berta request but did not want 
an adjournment b ec a u s e it 
might bq “fatal” to its planned 
export project.
; Mr. Stabback said the deci­
sion would be left to Dome Pe­
troleum: To have a review and 
adjournment or continue the 
case without seeking to change 
the present method of calculat­
ing requirements.
W. E. Richards, Dome Petro­
leum vice-president, said after a 
short recess that his firm 
wishes to continue the hearing 
and will accept the board’s cal­
culation method.
Regionaid Gibbs, representing 
the Alberta government, sahl 
Thursday that a, review should 
not mean subjecting the appli­
cant to delay.
SAIGON (AP) — North Viet-i within three miles of the 
nam is moving mobile surface-! just above the DMZ. The U.S.
coast
tion to Lt.-Gov. E. John A. 
Harnum.
Mr. Moores, whose party won 
21 of the 42 legislature seats in 
the Oct. 28 provincial election, 
plans to appoint a 12- or 14- 
member cabinet in the next few 
days. The Liberals won 20 seats 
and Tom. Burgess, leader of the 
New Labrador Party was re­
turned in Labrador West.
Mr. Smallwood 71, said he 
will spend much of his remain­
ing time as premier cleaning 
out his office of almost 400,000
to-air missile l a u n c h e r s tol command said it was believedBWr***V IXlldOlAC X/A UUVU C X O U*l VUlliUi UU OulU lb WdO UCUvVCU 5AHn/41 JinA 
within a few miles of the demih-| tha£_.the ^SJ^;.1site .jdwas-^4^-.aS*§&«^2“i 
tarized zone to harass U.S. s'troyed. isw.
planes.
Two. new aerial incidents were 
reported near South Vietnam’s 
borders. In one, an F-105 fighter 
escorting navy bombers fired a 
Shrike missile at a missile 
launching site this morning
Britain's Striking Coal Miners
Threaten Major Fuel Supplies
Speedy Justice 
For Dope Pusher
NEW YORK (AP) — Ray­
mond Coleman, 21, indicted last 
month as a dope pedlar, was 
arraigned Tuesday, went to trial 
Wednesday and was convicted 
Thursday in New York state Su­
preme Court. Coleman took ad­
vantage of a rule inaugurated 14 
months ago, whereby any de­
fendant may request trial within 
24 hours of arraignment. He 
faces a maximum of up to 15 
years in prison, with sentencing 
set for next month. .
I1
• LONDON (Reuter) - New
moves by Britain's 280,000 strik- 
, ing coal miners today threat­
ened fuel supplies to about 30 
major power stations generat­
ing electricity to millions of 
homes in London and southeast 
England,
Picket Unes are being set up 
around these power stations in 
uan attempt to block all new coal 
“ocliverlcs and persuade workers 
there to cease feeding the fur­
naces.
Other pickets are Io be 
drafted to coal depots In the 
area, particularly to prevent 
movement' of coal along the 
Thames to power stations serv­
ing London.
Thea* stations and defats 
|w|ve been selected as the first 
HHbgeta under a plan approved 
■MF the executive of the National 
®*Onlon of Mineworkers Thursday 
to exert maximum pressure in 
support of their 47-per-ccnt pay 
claim.
NO STRIKE PAY
The miners are not receiving 
strike pay because of the un­
ion’s concern to preserve their 
*Tunds |n case of a prolohgctl 
stoppage. The strike started last 
Sunday.
Mine union president Joe 
Gormley has claimed that more
than one million tons of coal
destined for power1 stations has 
been blocked at a depot in Kent, 
southeast England, and 1,500,000 
tons in Scotland.
He rejected an earlier plea 
for arbitration of the pay dis­
pute made by Derek Ezra, 
chairman of the National Coal 
Board which runs the national­
ized mines. “The day for arbi­
tration Is gone," Gormley said. 
“It is money we want.’’
The union executive has ap­
proved proposals to make sup­
plies of coal available to schools 
ns a third priority after hospi­
tals and old people. A number 
of schools have been closed this 
week because of insufficient 
coal for heating.
The coal board has up to now 
refused to improve on their last 
offer of a 7.9-per-cent increase 
which would give the miners up 
to $5 a week more. The men 
now receive a basic wage bl 
around $50 but earnings are 




VANCOUVER (CP) - David 
Burton, a toller since 1919, said 
Wednesday In British Columbia 
■ Supremo Court that production 
of logs at MacMillan Bloedcl’s 
Franklin River division on Van­
couver Island is more Important 
than human life.
Mr, Burton was (citifying 
before Mr. Justice E. E, Hink­
son In MacMillan Btocdd'a ap­
plication for an injunction to 
s'.op what it claims Is an illegal 
concerted move by fallots and 
buckcrs at Franklin River to 
force talks on a part of Its cur­
rent labor agreement.
The company alleges that 
efforts to reopen an existing 
contract before it has expired, 
flfang with a *ciics ct work 
wsoppages, are illegal.
letters and other personal pa­
pers collected since he led New­
foundland into Confederation in
It was the closest air action to 
South Vietnam’s borders in 
nearly a year and the sixth so- 
called protective reaction strike 
inside North Vietnam this year.
U.S. military sources said the 
North Vietnamese apparently 
are . trying to harass American 
planes as they cross the north­
ern part of South Vietnam to 
attack the supply trails in Laos.
These sources said navy 
bombers from the carriers in 
the Tonkin Gulf and air force 
planes from the Da Nang Air 
Base must cross Quang Tri 
province just below the DMZ to 
get to their targets.
In the ground war, North Vi­
etnamese and Viet Cong forces 
kept up their attacks on South 
Vietnamese outposts for the 
fourth day.
DOLLAR STATIC
NEW YORK (CP) — Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 99 13-
32 in terms of U.S. funds. Pound
NADER TO WRITE
NEW YORK (AP) - Ralph 
Nader, the consumer advocate, 
will write a monthly column, 
beginning in February, for the 
Ladies’ Home Journal, the Jour-
oc m r u o, i a ro  nal’s editor, John Mack Carter, 
sterling up 1 63-64 at $2.57^. I announced Thursday.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Inquest Set In 'Preventable' Death
OTTAWA (CP) — An inquest will be held Feb. 2 into the 
death of Frank Srcter Jr., a student killed in a car accident 
Dec. 15. It follows a charge by Dr. Frank Sreier, a Boston 
medical researcher, that his son's death in Ottawa's Mont­
ford Hospital after the accident was "medically preventable". 
B.C. Hydro Appeals Peace River Action
EDMONTON (CP) —• British Columbia Hydro and Power 
Authority Thursday filed an appeal against a decision that 
would allow a' damage action by the town of Pence River 
to be heard In Alberta courts. , ■ •
Bangladesh May Join Commonwealth
DACCA (AP) — Prime Minister Sheik Mujibur Rahman 
said Friday he expected British recognition of Bangladesh 
"any day" and he .strongly Indicated his country then would 
seek1 membership in the Commonwealth.
dentally burned.
They ruled the Conservative 
candidate was the winner.
Mr. Smallwood had said at 
the time his government had 
the right to retain power until 
the St. Barbe South dispute was 
settled.
He told a news conference 
Thursday the government would 
have resign e d immediately 
after the ruling but two elected 
non-Liberais had approached 
him to express their dissatisfac- 
tion with the Conservative 
party.
“I considered that in the cir­
cumstances it was right and
OTTAWA (CP) — Air traffic 
controllers have voted to go on 
strike at 4 a.m. EST Monday, 
grounding almost all commer­
cial air traffic in Canada and 
the western North Atlantic.
President J. R. Campbell of 
the Canadian Air Traffic Con­
trollers Association announced 
at a news conference today that 
members of his association this 
week voted 1,549 to 85 to strike.
The controllers also rejected a 
conciliation board report that 
recommended a 15.5-per-cent 
wage increase in a 27-month 
contract. Present base rate 
ranges between $7,000 and
troIlers across Canada and 
parts of die North, Atlantic. Vir­
tually all commercial air traffic 
over a designated area covering 
Canada and about 800 miles out






forpired Sept. 30. Negotiations 
a new contract started with toa
$14,600.
The conciliation board report 
was released last week.
Campbell also announced that 
he has informed the treasury 
board that the union is ready to 
restart negotiations at any time.
A strike means complete 
withdrawal of air traffic con-
proper for me to take a few 
Hours to-CTnsiderllre rrratter.-1*-" ■
Offer Made No Difference
But if the two made offers to 
switch sides it made no differ­
ence to Mr. Smallwood’s de­
cision to resign.
He refused to identify the two 
and declined to say whether one 
was Mr. Burgess, rumored 
Wednesday to be considering a 
deal with the Liberals.
Mr. Burgess said Nov. 10 he 
would support the PCs while re­
maining a member of the New 
Labrador Party.
He arrived in St. John’s 
Thursday night, disappointed by 
a statement by Mr. Moores that 
he was unlikely to be offered a 
cabinet post.
Mr. Burgess said in an inter­
view he believed he still held a 
balance of power and could pre­
cipitate an election at any time. 
This was taken as an indication 
he would join the Liberals.
But one Liberal source close 
to the premier said it was un­
likely Mr. Burgess would be 
welcome in the Liberal camp at 
this stage.
Mr. Moores paid tribute to 
Mr. Smallwood but expressed 
disappointment that no meeting 
had been arranged to discuss 
jthe changeover.
He said he will call a brief 
legislature session within- two 
weeks to pass Initial legislation, 
including removal of the seven- 
per-cent' sales tax from chil­
dren's clothing, a Conservative 
election promise.1
In mld-March a longer session 
will open and a mini-budget will 
be brought down to carry goy-
ernment spending authority into 
the spring. The fiscal year ends 
March 31.
A regular budget is to be 
brought down later in the year, 
along with introduction of more 
legislation..
Mr. Moores also said he 
would not rule out the possibil­
ity of a general election in 1972.
Busia Heads
For Africa
treasury board in August.
The neutral public service 
staff relations board recom- , 
mended that a mediator be 
called in to assist negotiations 
and both the treasury board and 
the union accepted this.
The union has asked for a 22- 
per-cent wage increase and last 
week strongly criticized ' the 
board for not making an offer of 
its own.
A union statement said the 
board made a “farce of the 
collective bargaining legisla- 
’tion.”
Ottawa Suggested Meeting
"A treasury board spokesman 
said he could not comment on 
the decision to strike until the 
government was officially noti­
fied.’- - *..........'
He said the government of­
fered to meet with the control­
lers when the conciliation board 
report was handed down last 
week. Thp controllers had re­
plied they would be Willing to 
meet with the government Jan. 
18.
AWAIT ANSWER
The treasury board told the 
controllers it would Jike to sit 
down with the controllers ear­
lier, if possible, but would settle 
for Jan. 18.
"We haven’t received any fur­
ther proposal on a meeting 
time,” the treasury board 
spokesman said. 1
Campbell told his news con­
ference he is willing to meet the 
board any time after 4 p.m. 
EST today.
A CP Air spokesman in Van­
couver said the strike would 
effectively close cross-Canada 
air service. "We can't fly pas­
sengers visually,”-he said; •, .
"Once the controllers leaVa 
the towers, that’s it.”
He said CP Air will try to 
arrange to use American' air­
ports to salvage some overseas 
flights. .
In Montreal, Air Canada an­
nounced it also will be forced to 
stop all flights if the strike 
takes places. The airline said 
the decision followed a careful 
assessment of the situation.
Air traffic controllers will be 
on hand In case of emergency 
at Calgary International, Leth­
bridge Airport, Edmonton Inter* 
national and Edmonton In­
dustrial.
Grande Prairie, Fort St. John 
and Springbank, near Calgary, 




JAKARTA (Reuter) — A chol­
era epidemic in the pouth Ce­
lebes has killed nearly 600 per­
sons in two weeks, nn Indone­
sian health official said Friday. 
The outbreak, the worst in the 
area In nine years, hit 2,105 peo­
ple in the province during the 
first half of December.
PARIS (CP) — Kofi Busia, 
Ghana’s deposed prime minis­
ter, and several aides were be­
lieved to have left today for Ab­
idjan, capital of the Ivory 
Coast, The Associated Press re­
ported.
Busia, ousted by a bloodless 
army coup in Accra Thursday 
while he was in London for 
treatment of an eye ailment, 
flew to Paris today and landed 
at Orly Airport.
Shortly afterward, reporters 
at Le "Bourget Airport, on the 
other side of the city, saw a car 
with four Africans who hid their 
faces behind copies of London 
newspapers. The car drove 
away, apparently to the takeoff 
area, where a flight for Abidjan 
left not long after. The Ivory 
Coast Is Ghana’s neighbor.
In a recorded personal mes­
sage broadcast from London in 
an early morning news program 
today, Busia referred .to the 
coup called on the people of 
Ghana -to remove what he de­
scribed as a blot and a disgrace 
on their country.
"Do not allow this blot, this 
disgrace on Ghana to remain," 
he said. "We are establishing a 
democracy, something of which 
we can be proud. We must not 
allow a small section of tho 
army to drag us down.”
New B.C. Hunters
To Be Trained
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) - 
Geoff Warden of Kamloops, 
executive director of the British 
Columbia Wildlife Federation, 
said Thursday the provincial 
government has decided to make 
its hunter training program 
compulsory for new hunters in 
B.C.
Mr. Warden said Recreation 
Minister Ken Kiernan decided 
to make the training program 
compulsory after a meeting 
with wildlife federation officials.
The government had earlier 
decided to make now hunters 
take a written examination, but 
without a compulsory course.
"Mr. Kiernan agreed with us 
that merely passing a written 
examination would not estab­
lish if a hunter knew how to, 
handle firearms properly or had 
any real, knowledge of what 
hunting is all about,” Mr, War­
den said.
"As a result of our represen­
tations, the minister has now 
instructed the fish and wildlife 
branch to work out a training 
program covering the essentials 
of hunter trainlng.,,•
Mr. Warden said persons tak­
ing out their first hunting licence 
would be required to take the 
course and pass a written and 
oral examination.
Eleventh-Hour Attempt Set
To Solve Dispute In M
ODDITIES IN NEWS
He Likes Nagging Wife
A KING IS DEAD
King Frederik. 72, above, 
Denmark's monarch since 
1947. died today, the court an­
nounced in Copenhagen.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - 
Nick \ Palazzolo's wife never 
stops nagging him. And he 
loves It. \
“Your engine Is overheat­
ing. Check your radiator. Do 
something.”
Nick uses recordings of his 
wife’s griping hooked up to 
various gauges In his van and 
whenever something starts to 
go wrong—gripe, gripe, gripe.
Even when he gets out of 
the vehicle, his sweet wife's 
nagging can follow him: "You 
forgot to turn of( the head­
lights. You forgot to turn off 
tho headlights. Come back. 
You forgot to turn off the 
headlights." .
He has prc-rrcoMed tapes 
wired to —existing warning 
gauges in the car and whejn a
warning light goes on or a 
gauge hits a certain level—In­
stant nag.
Nick's prototype nuto-nng 
al bo includes pre-recorded 
shrieks alxmt unfastened seat­
belts nnd being tow on gas, ,
Palazzolo, 48, snyn he first 
camo up with too idea torch 
years ago while driving to hla 
Joh ns a' syntems engineer 
with Litton Ship Systems.
Bq wondered why no one 
had figured out a way for a 
voice to warn him of some­
thing wrong with his vehicle 
instead of his having to keep 
one groggy eye on the road, 
and the other one on the dash.
When fa couldn't find one, 
Pa laiolla aaya he pul one to­
gether himself. 1
MADRAS (Reuter) A
wooden crate containing a 
bear cub cn route from the 
airport of tills southern Indian 
city to New York proved to be 
rather more than a lair for a 
bear.
-Customs officials also found 
192 alnbs of hashish weighing 
44 pounds concealed in the 
roof nnd base.
It is estimated that Wednes­
day’s haul, valued locally nt 
$2,860, would have sold for 10 
times that amount on tile 
American market.
The bear's owners, listed ns 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Bldch- 
crc, arc In police custody and 
the six-months-old cub ts at




WASHINGTON (AP) — ‘Die 
United States. Atomic Energy 
Commission announced today 
plans to construct a 1500-mllllon 
"breeder” atomic power plant 
In Tennessee,
The plant, to be operated by 
the Commonwealth Edison Co. 
of Chicago and the Tennessee 
Valley Authority, would be toe 
country's first demonstration 
plant for producing, atomic 
power, toe A EC said, and at the 
same tlmo It would breed new 
atomic fuel.
'Ilie project was hailed by the 
A EC ns a motoentous step to­
ward development of a breeder 
reactor industry which Presi­
dent Nixon has said would offer 
“our best hope for meeting the 
nation's growing demand tor
ROME (AP) - Primo Minis- 
ter Dom Mintoff of Malta end 
British Defence Minister Lord 
Carrington will, meet jn Rome 
today in an llth-hour attempt to 
resolve the dispute over Brit­
ain’s rental of military bases cn 
Mintoff's Mediterranean Island.
The meeting was announced 
in London 12 hours before tho 
midnight deadline set by Mln- 
toff for Britain to meet his de­
mand for $46.8 million a year or 
remove its 3,500-mnn force from 
Malta.
British Informants said the 
new negotiations are likely to be 
fruitless unless Mintoff In some 
way removes or extends the 
deadline.for the withdrawal of 
the British troops. Their 7,000 
dependents already have been 
flown but.
Tho Into move for a com- 
protolse followed Intensive dis­
cussions within the North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organization. T|m 
United States and Italy have led 
efforts to bring about a com­
promise. reported based on an 
offer to halve the difference be-
hers was an-,
in the scries 
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Scientists at Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory in Pa s a d e n a, 
Calif., described this Mariner 
9 photo as showing huge ril-
*
RILLS NOTED
les, or cracks, on the surface and are far greater than sim- 
of Mars. They are part of a
system of parallel fissures ex­
ilar rilles on the moon. The 
widest, at upper left, is about
shallower rille on its floor
tending more than 1100 miles a mile across and contains a
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd, 
1654 Ellis SL
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is­
sues moved fractionally higher 
while prices in most other sec­
tors of the Toronto stock market 
dropped lower for the second 
consecutive session in moderate 
mid-morning trading today.
The industrial index was off








.91 to 192.90, base metals .06

















Inter. Steel & Pipe 87 a
226.10. Golds were up .35 to 
155.29.
Volume by 11 a.in. was 
842,000 shares, compared with 
920,000 at the same time Thurs­
day.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 160 to 108 with 188 issues 
unchanged.
Banking, steel, beverage, 
merchandising, general manu­
facturing and pipeline stocks 
recorded broad declines. Utility, 
oil refining, food processing and 
construction and materials is­
sues moved moderately higher.
•Falconbridge was down 2'A to 
$87, Koffler Stores % to $16, 
Sherritt 74 to $14%, Numac % to 
$14%, Acklands Vz to $8%, Gulf 
Oil % to $28, Hudson Bay Min­
ing 74 to $2274 and Inco % to 
$33%.
/ Patino rose 74 to $1674, Impe­
rial Oil % to $3374, Westcoast 
Transmission 7s to S277s, Slater, 
Walker 74 to $874 and Eastern 
Canada Savings and Loan 7s to 
. $1374.
Kaiser Resources 4.15
























Tor. Dom. Bank 31% 
Trans. Can. Pipe 3874 
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22%




























































































The water content of the in­
terior British Columbia snow­
pack is far above average, the 
chief of the provincial hydro­
logy division, Harry Hunter, 
reported Thursday in Victoria. 
But he said it is too early to 
predict spring floods. Sudden 
hot weather would overflow 
streams, but a cool spring 
would bring a longer, orderly 
run-off. Heaviest snowpack was 
reported on Blackwell Peak in 
Manning Park, on the Hope- 
Princeton Highway. More *han 
six feet of snow was on the 
ground, with a water equiva­
lent of 21.2 inches, compared 
with a four-year average of 
14.6 inches.
The picture was made from 
a distance of 1072 miles and 

















Directors of Kelowna-based 
Okanagan Holdings Limited, 
declared an initial annual divi­
dend of 10 cents per share on 
the common shares.
Dividends have been paid for 
many years on the preferred 
shares but this marks the
commencement of dividends on 
the - common shares 0! thia 
real estate investment and de-.f_/ 
velopmcnt company. ,
During the first six months 
of this fiscal year the comp­
any earned 18 cents per share 
compared with 12 cents per 
share during the same period 
in the previous yean , ,
OPENING STOCKS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally up in active 
trading on the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange.today. First-hour vol­
ume was 376,350 shares.
Imperial Marine A led the 
industrials issues, unchanged at 
.43 after trading 5,000 shares.
In the. oils, the most active 
Issue was Comaplex with 2,500 
shares trading at .47,
Bullion Mountain led the
Bethlehem 



















































mines, up .08 at $1.28 after 
turnover of 50,750 shares.
TORONTO STOCK 
EXCHANGE 



























































Alta. Gas Trunk 
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ceeds Harold Merilees who act- > 
cd as unpaid interim manager; 
of the bureau following a series; 
of resignations and financial; 
problems last August.
The brother-in-law of kidnap 
suspect Earl Kitchener Ben­
nett testified in Kimberley 
Thursday that Bennett claimed 
he “had all the answers” when 
asked about the disappearance 
two years ago of Philip Porter, 
then 16. Harold J. Milne, ot 
Chilliwack was testifying at 
Bennett's preliminary hearing 
on the kidnap charge. The 
Porter youth hasn’t been seen 
since June 26, 1969.
The Ontario government 
should put bootleggers out of 
business in small communities 
by opening more retail liquor 
and beer outlets, Aid. Bob Col­
lins of Sault Ste. Marie said 
Thursday. He said bootlegging 
is the “traditional outgrowth” 
of a situation where small-towh 
residents cannot get liquor or 
beer legally. The Algoma dis­
trict of the Northeastern On­
tario Regional Development 
Council approved Aid. Collins' 
resolution that the province be 
petitioned for outlets in small 
communities, especially in Nor­
thern Ontario. ' >
A Nevada company, claiming 
it has exclusive rights to pub­
lish the autobiography of bil­
lionaire recluse Howard Hugh­
es, fi??d suit in New York 
Thursday to bar publication of 
such a book by> McGraw-Hill
Ludek Pachman, Czechoslo­
vak chess grand master, and 
two other prominent reformers 
during the 1968 “Prague 
spring” have been arrested, us­
ually reliable sources said in
In N. Ireland
BELFAST (CP) - Guerrilla 
gunmen killed another militia­
man Thursday, the second 
part-time policeman to die in 
Northern Ireland in 24 hours.
The killing came as the gov­
ernment tallied up the bombings 
and shootings for the period be­
tween last September and De­
cember and disclosed there 
were 650 bomb blasts in North­
ern Ireland and . 1,010 shooting 
incidents.
Sgt’ Maynard Crawford of the 
Ulster Defence Regiment was 
driving home from work when a 
car with four men inside drew 
up beside his truck. A burst of 
gunfire blasted the truck and 
the gunman escaped.
Crawford was the 21lth per-
Prague. The other two are Mil­
an Huebl, former rector of the 
Communist party college, and 
Karel Kinel, an outspoken for­
mer radio and television com­
mentator. All three played a 
leading role in the short-lived 
reform under former party 
chief Alexander Dubcek, which 
came to an end with the Soviet- 
led invasion of Czechoslovakia 
in August, 1968. They have been 
unemployed in recent years.
Publishing Co. and Time Inc. 
The rights were obtained seven i 
years ago for $10, the com­
pany’s lawyer said.
Jeffrey Robert Mitchell, 33, 
of Victoria, was remanded to 
Jan. 31 in Provincial Court in 
Lumby, east of Vernon, Thurs­
day after pleading guilty to 
two drug charges. Mitchell 
pleaded guilty to the possession 
of marijuana for the purpose of 
trafficking and with the culti­
vation of. marijuana. He was 
charged in September after; 
RCMP officers seized a quan-| 
tity of marijuana plants in a; 













son. killed in Northern Ireland’s 
29 months of violence.
Wednesday night a part-time 
police officer, 43-ycar-old elec­
trician Raymond Denham, was 
shot dead by two armed men 
who walked into a printer's 
shop where he was working.
FIGHT BATTLE
Guerrillas fought a sharp gun 
battle with British troops Thurs­
day night as they moved in to 
arrest .two persons loading a 
suspicious package into a car in 
the Andcrsontown district of 
Belfast, a stronghold of the 
Irish Republican Army.
The army said the soldiers 
found 56 pounds of gelignite, 
four walkie-talkie radios, bomb 
detonators and fuses inside the 
car.
Walter C. (Tiny) Swift, a pri­
soner at Attica Correctional 
Facility who served as an un­
official doctor during the vio­
lence at the prison last Septem­
ber, has been granted parole in 
Albany, N.Y. A spokesman 
foi the department of correc­
tional services said Thursday 
that the state parole board in­
terviewed Swift at the prison 
Wednesday and notified him of 
its favorable decision.
Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
(Dem. Mass.) said Thursday 
night that he will not go to the 
Democratic national convention 
in Miami this summer as a del­
egate. Kennedy said at a Bos­
ton meeting with the state 
house press association that he 
‘won’t run as an at-large or dis­
trict candidate” for a spot as a 
delegate in the April 25 Massa­
chusetts presidential primary.
Hugh B. Main, a retired CP 
Air executive, has been named 
general manager of the Greater 
Vancouver Visitors’ and Con-
A Rome court Thursday sen- j 
tenced a former Roman Catho­
lic nun to four years and eight 
months in jail for maltreating 
handicapped children at an in­
stitution she ran. Maria Diletta 
Pagliuca, 64, founder and dir­
ector of the Santa Rita insti­
tute at Grotta Ferrata ouside 
Rome, was accused of “mal-! 
reatihent of the children fol-1 
lowed by death” and the pros-; 
ecution had demanded a 24- 
year sentence. . !
Opposition Lc..der Robert 
Stanfield will visit Victoria Jan. 
25 to discuss reorganization of 
the provincal Progressve Con­
servative party with British 
Columbia leader Dcrril Warren 
and Dr. G. Scott Wallace, the 
party's only member of the leg­
islature. Dr. Wallace, who as 
MLA for Oak Bay quit the 
governing Social Credit party \ 
last year to become an inde- i 
pendent, announced he had 
joined the Conservatives to be­
come the party’s first member 
in the legislature in 17 years. 
In a three-day visit to B.C., Mr. 
Stanfield will address the Van­
couver Board of Trade Jan. 24, 
and, after visiting here, will at­
tend a federal Conservative 
nominating meeting for Burn­
aby-Richmond Jan. 26.
UNIQUE REPTILE
The turtle is unique among its
_ fellow rep'.iles in having , its 
vention Bureau. Mr. Main sue- body encased in a shell.
ATTENTION
Arc you looking for a 1970 Volks Truck, crew cab?
Low mileage, 












Under natural conditions, few 
white-tailed .leer exceed a life­
time of six years.
The army, meanwhile, an­
nounced it had netted two IRA 
officials in an attic in a roundup 
of suspects in Belfast, London­
derry and County Antrim. The 
army said 62 suspects were 
picked up.
Bomb blasts erupted through­
out Ulster Thursday but only 
one man was hurt.
Figures on incidents in the 
terror campaign were given to 
the Ulster Parliament by Home 
Affairs Minister John Taylor. 
He said in the four weeks end­
ing Jan. 7 there were 103 bomb 
blasts in Ulster, killing 10 per- 
sons and Injuring 150.
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK
LTD
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61 inmd Ave. 762-3111
, BILL’S
Exclusively at the Koko Club
BUSINESSMEN'S











10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Hash Brown Potatoes 
w Coffeo
99 c
, Holcakcs and Sausage with Coffee
Special Buffalo Bill's punch for children.
Children under 12 years — 79c
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
1465 Harvey Ave. Phono 762-0789
JUDY HAMILTON
KOKO CLUB HAPPY HOUR 
Jilon.-Fri. 4:0(1 p.m.-8:00 p,m, 
This week only featuring
NORMA ROSSI









NOTICE OF COURT OF REVISION 
OF THE 1972 REAL PROPERTY 
ASSESSMENT ROLL
"Municipal Act, Chapter 255, aa amended, 
R.S.B.A. I960, Section 356, Subsection 11.”
Notice is hereby given that the Court of Revision con­
stituted under the provisions of the Municipal Act, Section 
355, Subjection 1; and the Assessment Equalization Act, 
Section 15, relating to the 1962 real-property assessment, 
roll in the City of Kelowna, will be held on Thursday, 
February 3, 1972, at TO : 00 o'clock In the forenoon, in the 
City Hall Council Chambers, .Kelowna, B.C.
, J. E. MARKLE
Assessor,
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., 
this 6th day of January, 1972.
City of Kelowna
TAX PREPAYMENTS
City of Kelowna taxpayers are advised that prepay­
ments of 1972 taxes are being accepted. Five and one- 
half percent interest per annum allowed on all prepay­
ments frpm the date of payment to July 31st, 1972 
provided that payment is received before April 30th, 
1972. This interest rate is subject to change depending 
upon the prime lending rate of the Bank of Montreal. 
For further information please contact the Tax Depart­
ment.







B.C. Civil Sen ice
Examinations for Assistant Rangers and equivalent posi­
tions in the British Columbia Forest Service,; are to be 
held at the following centre at 9:00 , A.M. on the day 
indicated:
KAMLOOPS ________  TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1
(Oddfellows Hall, 1305 Battle Street)
Application forms and particulars may be obtained from 
the District Forester, Kamloops, or at your nearest 
Forest Ranger office. Application forms must be notorized 
and should be forwarded to the District Forester by 1 
January 24, or as soon thereafter as possible, but may be'< 
presented to the examiner on the, day of examinations.
A full day is required to complete the examinations. No 
examination fee is charged.
From the results of these examinations, an eligible list 
will be established for 1972 employment. Appointments to 
positions available, from April 1, are made according to 
candidates' standings in the examinations,
SALARY: Starting salary approximately $525 per month. 
EXPENSES: Paid when away from headquarters on 
official business.
QUALIFICATIONS: Candidates must be 21 years of age 
or over during the current year, must produce a valid 
British Columbia driver’s license, and must have 
resided, in British Columbia for not less than two 
years at the date of examination. Preference will be 
given Canadian citizens. .
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Dance Music to Stilt Your 
pleasure at lunch, dinner, 
cubnret.
OPEN.FOR' SERVICE
Tues, to Sat. inclusive 
11:30 a.m? to 2 a.m.
THE I INI.SI OF 
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NEW TRUSTEES SWORN IN
T. R. Carter, lower left in- 
_,:et, became the new chair- 
rman of School District Z 
(Central Okanagan) at the in
Jack Brow, second left, and 
Westbank Indian Chief, Nol 
Derriksan, extreme right 
The ceremonies were con
augural meeting of the board ducted by board secretary
Thursday. Taking oaths of 
office are new trustees, ex­
treme left, Gordon Johnson,
treasurer, Fred Macklin, sec 
ond right. Mr. Johnson de­
feated Winfield incumbent,!
A.G. Pollard in the municipal 
Sections Dec. 11, while' Mr. 
3row unseated city represent- 
itive, C. E. Sladen. Former 
board chairman, J. W. Mad. 
dock, was defeated at the 
polls by Chief Derriksan in . 
the Westbank region. Not pic-
tured is Mrs. J. H. Harland, 
who was reelected as city rep­
resentative and who was not 
required to take the oath of 
'office. See story page 3.
(Courier photos)
MACKLIN REPORTS CHANGE UPON CHANGE
Academic Moves Far Reaching'
! Academic changes in School 
District 23 (Central Okanagan) 
in the past 25 years have been 
•'far reaching” in every facet 
qf the educational field.
> Reporting to the inaugual 
meeting of the board Thurs­
day, secretary-treasurer, Fred 
Macklin, described the school 
district’s quarter century of 
dperation as being “filled with 
expansion, change upon change, 
and more change in every 
Abase of the district’s opera- 
*on.”
• Admitting change is “not al­
ways progress,” Mr. Macklin 
added “only time will tell what 
was right and wrong.”
! Looking back, the report not- 
^d when the school district 
same into being, its budget 
Was $402,766. Twenty-five years 
later the budget is close to $11 
million, indicating “growth, 
change and inflation.”
; Such change, Mr. Macklin re- 
yoifrted, was also reflected in
the fact that when the school 
district was set up, Kelowna 
was the population centre.
IDENTITY CHANGE
Today the periphery holds 
“far more people than Kel­
owna”, necessitating a change 
in the school district identity 
this year to, School District 23 
(Central Okanagan) whereas it 
was previously designated as 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
The report said there were 
about 50,000 people in the school 
district, 19,500 of which were 
located in the city and the bal­
ance of 30,000 in other areas.
Cost-sharing by the city 
shrunk to 39 per cent, and will 
be “even smaller” this year 
while the outside area’s share 
has climbed to 61 per cent, Mr. 
Macklin told the meeting.
Reflecting the influx of in­
dustry in the school district, 
school district assessment to 
April, 1971, was $150 million, 
he noted, adding the industrial
{Annual Bird Census Shows 
iDecline Over 1970 Count
upsurge has been the "predom­
inant” factor in the total assess­
ment increase which enabled 
the board to absorb an annual 
influx of 900 to 1,000 students in 
the last five years, as well as 
improve facilities and educa­
tional atmosphere without ap­
preciably raising the cost to the: 
taxpayer.
Mr. Macklin noted the mill 
rate has “only increased by .04 
mills in these five years.” 
TEACHER PAYROLLS
He described the “most sig­
nificant” figure as being tea­
cher payrolls which, 25 years 
ago was $230,000 compared 
with $7.5 million in the coming 
year. Biggest influencing factor 
in the expenditure, was “infla­
tion”, the report added. Total 
holdings and equipment in the 
school district were listed at 
more than $21 million, with an 
investment of ‘“more than a 
million dollars” in some 320 
acres of playing fields.
In the dollars and cents as­
pect, the report said “we can­
not be sure at this stage how 
the district will fare financial­
ly" when the 1972 budget is
Walkers Target
• , I .
The growth and achievement 
picture of School District 23 
(Central Okanagan) was paint­
Of Union Charge
The distillery workers union. The union claims there is an
local 202, charged the manage­
ment of the Hiram Walker 
plant at Winfield, with bar­
gaining “without good faith.”
In a press release Thursday, 
the 95-member union levelled 
the charge after bargaining for 
a first contract since Nov. 5, 
1971.
Union president, Bert Albis- 
ser, said his group will seek 
the support of both the Okana­
gan District Labor Council and 
the British Columbia Federa­
tion of .Labor, adding "we pre­
sented a list of fair demands 
Nov. 5, 1971, but management 
still has not countered with any 
wage proposal.” .
"Our demands were formu-
finalized with the government 
in April, "but although we are 
hoping our school district as­
sessment increases in the same 
ratio as in the past two years, 
there will no doubt be some in­
crease in the mill rate for 
1972. '
Mr. Macklin added this was 
“not accurately predictable at 
this time” due to unavailability 
of final assessment figures and 
no word on final government 
grants for 1972.
His report concluded with the 
observation the problem of fi­
nancing education is causing 
“serious concern” in the whole 
of the North American contin­
ent as well as various places in 
the world. This was reflected 
provincially and locally by the 
government’s teacher salary 
guideline of 6.5 per cent and a 
decrease in the general basic 
program from 110 to 108 per 
cent.
Mr. Macklin said by “care­
ful use of pur funds” he be­
lieved ‘“we can continue to 
give the sort of education that 
is required in this school dis­
trict in the coming year.”
average wage gap of 80 cents 
to 81.50 an hour between work­
ers at the Winfield plant and 
their Walkerville, Ont., coun­
terparts. The union is also de­
manding parity between male 
and female hourly paid work­
ers which have a current pay 
differential of 30 cents. >
lated on the basis of the Wal­
kerville, Ont., distillery work­
ers’ contract,” said Mr. Albis- 
ser. He added “time and time 
again at the bargaining table, 
the highly technical nature of 
the distillery has been pointed 
out. We feel Hiram Walker 
must recognize the high skill 
required by workers who op­
erate that machinery.”
ed with statistical brush strokes 
at the inaugural meeting of the 
board Thursday. •
With liberal helpings of facts, 
figures and optimism for the 
i future, district school superin­
tendent, F. J. Orme, went back 
to 1966 to emphasize his point.
Like an increase of 4,450 pup­
ils in a five-year period, with 
the highest rise reflected in 
1969-70 when enrolment rose 
from 10,622 to 11,664.
Although the union feels 
some progress has been made, 
it said the company “should 
not be stalling with a first con­
tract, at least not since union 
members have worked and 
bargained in good faith since 
1971.”
■The distillery was built with 
funds from the federal govern­
ment’s incentive program, and 
the union says workers, having 
already subsidized the plant 
once through taxes, are now 
being forced to live with “sub­
standard” wages and working 
conditions.
Contacted today, Hiram Wal­
ker industrial; relations mana­
ger, Donald Crabbe,' said the 
company’s .position wais "no 
comment” at the present time.
HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
Road conditions as released 
by the B.C. Department of 
Highways to 8:30 a.m.:
Fraser Canyon — bare and 
compact sections, sanding; use 
winter tires or carry chains.
Cache Creek-Kamloops — 
mostly bare, some slippery sec­
tions, sanding: use winter tires 
and carry chains.
Kamloops-Revelstoke — light 
snow, slippery sections, sand­
ing; use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Rogers Pass — compact snow 
and drifting, plowing and sand­
ing; use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Allison Pass — compact 
snow, slippery sections, sand­
ing: use winter tires or carry 
chains.
SEEN and
climbed from 409 in 1968-69 to 
526.6 in 1971-72.
"The importance of recruit­
ing top-notch staff cannot be 
over-emphasized," • said Mr.
Since 1966, elementary school 
enrolment jumped from 5,134 
to 7,725, and again the highest 
increase was in 1969-70 when 
the pupil count rose, from 6,634 
to 7,247 for a hike of 613. The 
same was reflected in the sec­
ondary level which rose from 
2,905 pupils to 4,764, with the 
highest enrolment during 1968- 
69 from 3,610 to 4,028?
CLASSROOM SHORTAGE
Student population growth, 
reported Mr. Orme, was re­
flected in a shortage of class­
rooms which has been a “great
Orme, adding the task was 
“somewhat easier” last year 
since the number of teachers 
leaving the district was “very 
small" and the number of po­
tential appointees continued to 
exceed 1,800.
TOP GRADUATES
Two noteworthy features of 
new appointees, Mr. Orme con­
tinued, were the sharp decline 
.from outside the province and 
the increased number of begin­
ning teachers from universities. 
He added the district was ac­
quiring “more than its share of 
top graduates” mainly due to 
the practice of sending recruit­
ing teams to the University of 
British Columbia.
Equal in academic import­
ance, summer school enrol-
• While most Kelowna-area 
Residents continued to seek re­
fuge frqm winter's frigid grip, 
members of the Central Okan- 
kgan Naturalists’ Club last Sat- 
fefclay happily tramped through 
the snow taking their annual 
£>ird census.,
i Five cars, with 20 passen­
gers left the Shops Capri park­
ing lot at 9:30 a.m. and an area 
■ivithin an eight-mile radius of 
the Post Office was covered by 
four groups organized by Robin 
Yellowlees and Jim Burbridge. 
After six hours,, with tempera­
tures between 20 and 25 degrees 
.and one to three feet of snow, 
<jhe club had sighted 68 species 
totalling 3,786 birds—three spe­
cies and more than 2,000 less 
than the 1970 count.
Results tabulated were as 
follows: Brewer’s Blackbird, 2; 
red-winged blackbirds, 450; 
blaek-cappcd chickadees, 40: 
mountain chickadee, 24; coot, 
1,888; creeper 1, crow, 1; dip- 
ner, 3; rock dove, 6; baldpate, 
Wj bufflehead, 15; canvasback, 
1; gadwall, 2; American golden 
eye, 7; mallard, 280; American 
merganser, 1; • redheaa, 25; I 
lesser scaup, 5; greater scaup, J
belted kingfisher, 2; magpie, 
61; raven, 16; red-shafted flick­
er, 25; hairy woodpecker, 1; 
white-breasted nuthatch, 2; 
red-breasted nuthatch, 4; pyg- 
mie nuthatch, 31; house spar­
row, 177; song sparrow, 3; fox 
sparrow, 1; starling, 114; robin, 
1; Townsend’s solitaire, 2; Bo­
hemian waxwing, 30; pine gros- 
Eeak; 15; Oregon junco, 62; 
Clark’s nutcracker, 4; Stellar’s 
jay, 18; common redpoll, 1; 
American goldfinch, 11; house 
finch. 4; golden-crowned king­
let, 2.
Those participating in the 
census included dub president, 
Rex Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. Neder- 
vecn,. Howard Ede, Percy 
Goldsmith, Alice Garner, Tom 
Parkin, Jim Vooys, Eve Phil­
ips, Barbara and Joan Adams, 
Robin Yellnvvlces, David Yel- 
lowlecs and Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Burbridge, Jim Grant of Lov­
ington and Jim Mack of Ender- 
by, represented the North Ok­
anagan Naturalists' Club.
। Funeral Monday
95;. blue-winged teal. 15; red-1 V* fl*., Ilf
necked grebe, ,1; horned grebe, rQj Vliy WOITlr’n 
7; caved grebe, 1; Western f
grebe, 2; Pie-blllcd grebe, 3; Funeral services will be held:
Canada goose, 30; whistling 
ixan, 5; herring gull, 24; ring-
Led gull, 52; blue heron, 5;
nropcan partridge, 7; cock 
,,..easunt, 39; hen pheasant, 58; 
California quail, 53; snw|iot 
owl, 1: bald eagle, 2; sparrow 
hhwk, 4; roughlcggcd hawk, 2; 
swalnson hawk, 1; rcd-tailcd 
hawk, 4; sharp-shinned hawk, 
1; merlin. 2; prairie falcon, 1;
Milder
Kelownn’a brief cold spell is 
on the .wane, as weekend tem­
peratures arc supposed to be 
mlldcr. The low expected to­
night is 10, with n high Satur­
day of 25. The high In the city 
Thursday was 14, with a low of 
.eight and .2 Inches of snow. 
Ifhe high nt the airport was 12. 
with a low of 0 and .4 Inches of 
snow. ■ 1 'A
TWO FIltK CALLS
J. W. Maddock Sees
Growth,. E x pa n s i on
Former chairman of School 
District 23 (Central Okanagan) 
J. W. Maddock, saw “not only 
growth and expansion” during 
his 16 years as a trustee, but 
also “larger increases in sup­
plies and services.”
In his annual report read at 
the inaugural meeting of the 
board Thursday by successor, 
T. R. Carter, Mr. Maddock, who 
was defeated at the municipal 
polls Dec. 11 by Westbank In­
dian Chief, Noll Derriksan, 
said progress during his tenure 
on the board ranged from 
“spartan economy" during the 
first 10 years of consolidation 
to "ever-increasing amounts 
being spent due to inflation, in­
creased enrolment and the ex­
panding programs along with 
related services and supplies."
Among his concerns in the 
past few years was the "trend' 
toward more and more super­
visory staff dealing with spe­
cial classes, extra-curricular 
activities, team sports and 
many other things that take 
away from strictly formal edu-
Monday; from the Garden Chap­
el nt 10 n.m. for Mrs. Jane An- 
dlson, 91, of Kelowna, who 
died Wednesday.
?>he is survived by one son, 
Harry, In Victoria; four daugh­
ters, Millie (Mrs. J. G. Jack- 
son) of Vancouver, Mollie (Mrs. 
C. II. Harris) of Kelowna, Jen­
nie (Mrs. E. A, McLellan) of 
Now Westminster, Dorothy 
'Mrs. G. F, Mills) of Kam­
loops; 12 grandchildren and 
nine great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Canon R. W, S. 
Brown, with Interment nt Kel­





iams of Spuzzum Thursday was 
named president of the Truck
A smoke smeh in a furnace !XTiaAr^‘10" 
motor in Jhe,1500 block Pine-1 ^ohl,nWa al 11,0 annuBl mcct' 
hurst Crescent, required imcs-i n'" 
t'gntion by, the Kelowna Fire
Pcpariment Thursday, which 
\ received the call about 11; 08 
n.m. No damage wns reported. 
Firemen were called out ngnin 
-t'arlv today to the old Monashee 
wpuildlng on Ellis Street, where 
a roof caye-ln set off a sprinkler 
। system. No estimate of damage 
Is available. No accidents were 
reported and there were four 
dmattM ambulance call*.
Ho stepped up from the vice- 
president position mid succeeds 
Jack Sexton for two-year term.
Vice-president is Ian Mahood 
of Vancouver,
cation,"
.these things were “necessary 
oi; should be part of the school 
system.” Observing the board 
“is expected to accept the 
blame for most deficiencies in 
the educational system." he 
added the curriculum depart­
ment and the academic staff 
of any school district “have the 
final say in all academic mat­
ters."
The report said when this 
was carefully analyzed, "it 
must be evident that a board 
of school trustees is very limit­
ed in its influence in education 
por se, other than providing the 
necessary funds and approving 
their applications.”
On a more positive note, Mr. 
Maddock’s review described 
the board’s administration, re­
pair and maintenance ■ depart­
ment, busing and general oper­
ation as "well organized -and 
efficient" and which would 
“bear any amount' of public 
scrutiny," The report noted the 
board's school site selection, 




Princeton-Penticton — bare 
sections, compact sections, 
sanding: use winter tires or 
chains on.
Osoyoos-Grand Forks — com­
pact snow, slippery, sections 
sanded; use winter tires and 
carry chains.
Salmo-Creston — light snow, 
plowed, sanding, men and 
equipment three miles east and 
west of summit; use winter 
tires and carry chains.
Blueberry-Paulson — light 
snow, plowed, sanding; use 
winter tires and carry chains.
Oyama and Highway 97 — up 
to three inches new snow, plow­
ing and sanding; use winter 
tires and carry chains.
Highway 33— bare sections, 
compact sections, sanding; use 
winter tires and carry chains.
Monashee — mostly compact 
snow, slippery sections, sand­
ing; use winter tires and carry 
chains.
Yellowhead Route — light 
snow, slippery sections, drift­
ing, plowing and sanding; use 
winter tires and carry chains.
concern” for the past three 
yeari and which continued to 
present a problem in organiz­
ing classes for September, 1971, 
but on a “much smaller scale” 
than the previous year.
Still indicative of the academ­
ic population explosion, school 
construction completed last 
year, encompassed two new fac­
ilities and nine additions.
Mr. Orme’s report added at 
the end of the year, the new 
Rutland Senior Secondary unit 
,tb accommodate 450 students 
was hearing completion.
To keep up with more stu­
dents, teaching personnel
ment jumped from 160 in 1967 
to 455 last year, necessitating 
the hiring of 15 teachers in 1971 
as against 10 in 1967.
Mr. Orme reported the adult 
education and recreation pro­
gram, conducted jointly by the 
board and the city recreation 
department, continued to oper­
ate "effectively” with total stu­
dent registration of 5,355. Of 
this number, 4,212 were regis­
tered for regular programs, 
while 1,143 were taking film 
and discussion programs.
In addition to adult education 
courses, counselling services 
were available to students on 
all types of further education 
training such as for universi- , 
ties, colleges, technical insti­
tutes, vocational schools and 
education' needs for different 
careers.
Carter Elected Chairman
Vice-chairman of School Dis­
trict 23 ' (Central Okanagan), 
T. R. Carter, was elected to 
succeed J. W. Maddock as head, 
of the board at its inaugural 
meeting Thursday.
Mr. Maddock was defeated at 
the municipal polls Dec. 11 by 
Westbank Indian Chief, Noll 
Derriksan, who. was sworn into 
office with new fellow trustees 
Jack Brow and Gordon John­
son. Mr. Brow unseated incum­
bent trustee, C. E. Sladen, for
city representation on 
board,, while Mr. Johnson .... 




Unaccustomed oriental terms 
confused the writer of an item 
in this column Thursday which 
described Dave Chapman as 
being “decked-out” in a Sam­
urai for the installation of of­
ficers meeting of the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce today. 
“Everyone” knows a Samurai 
is a Japanese aristocratic war­
rior. The Japanese theme of 
the meeting is in honor of guest 
speaker, N. H, Niki, general 
manager and vice-president of 
Nissan Automobile Corp. (Can­
ada) Ltd.
A wrestling clinic is schedul­
ed to be held Saturday at the 
Kelowna Secondary School east 
gym from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 
and from 1 p.m. to 4 p,m. The 
morning session will be invol­
ved with the theory of organiz­
ing wrestling and the afternoon 
session will be a lesson in prac­
tical matters, like running a 
practice and prompting wrest­
ling. Top flight instructors and 
demonstrators will be brought 
in from the B.C. Amateur 
Wrestling Association.
.juw, costs "are carefully gone into,
Mr. Maddock indicated he and we are told we are the
“questioned” that many, of|leaders of the province."i ,
A Mill Rate Increase
This, Mr, Maddock added, re­
sulted in a mill rate increase of 
"less than one mill in the last 
five years," a fact "not gener­
ally known by the public."
On the other side of the coin, 
the increasing demand for new 
and larger programs "Is bring­
ing about increased pressure on, 
the board" which the report 
said "must have the inevitable 
result of cither much higher 
taxes or the curtailment of es­
sential education in favor of
Evaluating 
with teachers, most of whom
his association
One athlete who was listed in 
the wrong sport and one ath­
lete not even listed will also at­
tend the Banquet of Champions 
Saturday night at the Capri 
Motor Hotel. Mark Zimmer, 
earned a sent nt the banquet 
with a provincial championship 
in midget Javelin while Randy 
Larue won an Albcrta-B.C, ban­
tam discus crown.
thesc Innovations.?' 
Mr. Maddock Stressed the
CRIB WINNERS
Winners of the regular crib- 
bngc sessions at the Kelowna 
Yacht Club on Thursday, were 
1. Jack Serwa. 2. Mike Hans- 
ford, 3. Fred Kyle. .
board do ‘everything it can" to 
encourage formation of rcspon- 
sible, strong parental bodies, 
hnvc regular meetings with 
these groups to get their opin­
ions on hom'd problems to "es­
tablish n system of priorities in 
education.” Such pi'ioiltics, the 
report added, were ‘\csscntlnl.”
Closer Unison with respon­
sible groups would provide 
school boards with a "grass 
roots direction" to the "too 
often true” opinions by parents 
that pupils are not sufficiently 
well grounded in the three Il’s; 
that team sports involve rela­
tively few; that there Is not 
enough discipline in schools; 
that many programs arc? un­
necessary and there were loo 
many Ill-advised innovations 
which war* later abandoned.
he respected highly, Mr, Mad­
dock said he could not agree 
with the "attitude of 90 odd,per 
cent of them" in allowing a re­
lative minority to "dictate 
learning and working conditions 
and do relatively nothing to 
policing their own ranks" in 
mutters of ability and dedica­
tion "toward the best education 
for the child In the classroom.”
Tho report emphasized fail- 
urc to "accept” this rcsponsi- 
billty "niust Inevitably lead to 
a revolt by parents and tax­
payers who have to find the 
ever-increasing finances for 
salaries,”
Another concern was teacher 
salary “hassles" which, Mr. 
Maddock observed, "takes up 
a lot of valuable time and ex­
pense which could be bettor 
used hi other directions,” He 
recommended alj boards, the 
British Columbia Trustees' As­
sociation and the department of 
education, go on record na be­
ing in favor of "cither teachers 
becoming civil servants or com­
pulsory provincial salary nego- 




team of cxperis qunli* 
"fairly asses all tact-
IN COURT
David Botfield of Kelowna; 
was remanded to Jan. 21 with­
out plea on a charge of posses­
sion of a dangerous weapon. 
The case was heard in provin­
cial court today before Judge 
R. J. S. Moir. .
Charged with transporting 
fruit contrary to British Col­
umbia fruit regulations, Philip 
Armbruster of Rutland was re­
manded on a plea of not guilty 
to Feb, 21.
■ ' ,T
No plea was entered ’ for 
Thomas Hennessey of West­
bank, who' was remanded , to 
Jan. 28 on a charge of operat­
ing a vehicle while having an 
alcohol blood count exceeding 
,0» • r—".
Thc hot Bents mystery pic­
tured In Thursday's Courier has 
been solved, or at least taken 
care of. A drive past the site 
where tho ideals were locator 
shpwed that somebody caret 
qbout the landscape apd re­
moved them. Or. did they Just 
want some used car seats?
In the name hot neat line, a 
garage attendant learned not to 
play with fire Thursday nl$ht. 
Apparently the matches in nn 
open book rubbed against the 
striker of another book, mid 
started n flame in the pocket of 
his coveralls, Uudcriitnndnbly 
the fire wasn't long in being 
noticed,
He run a Davis of Melbourne, 
Australia arrives at tho Kel­
owna airport on Saturday night. 
A Rotary International Ex­
change atuddnt,. ahe will be 
hosted for the next year by 
mpmbern of Kelowna Capri 
East Rotary and Kelowna-Ro­
tary Club. The 16-ycar-old, 
grade 12 student will lie hosted 
on arrival by Mr and Mrs. A. 
L, D, Rennin of Okanagan Mis­
sion.
Re-elected . city trustee, Mrs. 
J. H. Harland, took the oath of 
allegiance but was not required 
to participate in the oath of 
office ceremonies conducted by 
secretary-treasurer, Fred Mac­
klin. Nominations for chairman, 
and vice-chairman were con­
ducted by acting chairman, F. 
J. Orme, district superintendent 
of schools. .
Mrs. F, E. McNair .was elect­
ed board vice-chairman over 
nominees D. A. K. Fulks and . 
Gordon Johnson. Mr. Johnson 
also lost the chairmanship post 
to Mr. Carter.
Attending the inaugural meet­
ing were: Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce president, Ronald 
Alexander: chairman of the 
Regional District of Central . 
Okanagan, W. C. Bennett; Ok­
anagan College principal. Dr. 
Rowland Grant; Henry Wach- 
nicki, vice-president of the 
Winfield, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre Chamber of Commerce; - 
Mrs. Kelly Slater, public rela­
tions officer for the Kelowna 
Teachers’ Association; Maurice 
Reveyrand, president of the 
Kelowna Teachers’ Association; 
Ian Taylor, chairman of the 
KLOJIoine and School Assoc­
iation; and Mrs. Robert S.
Gailbraith, representing the 
Glcnmoi'c School and Parents’ 
Auxiliary.
Three Accidents No Injuries
About $200 damage and no 
injuries were reported in an 
accident at the. intersection of 
Rowcliffe Avenue and Richter
Street, involving Katherine 
Dommett and Lucian Bevilac­
qua, both of Kelowna. The mis­
hap was reported Thursday at 
2:05 p.m.
K. A. Jcmson, and M. E; 
Garneau, both of Kelowna, es­
caped injury in an accident at
Harvey Avenue and Glcnmoro 
Street Thursday at 11:33 ” m.
Damage 'was estimated at 
about $225.
About $300 damage resulted 
from another accident at the 
Capri parking lol involving C. 
D. Rogers and D. R. P olicy, 
both of Kelowna, who were not 
injured in the mishap which 




FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE IN SNOW
• football?
Scrlmmnges were part of the 
cold hard facts of the game 
when Kelowna Secondary 
students took to tho snowy 
xporta field in • 'Powder Puli'
football game., The event, between tcaeherx 
port of the week-long Winter other ovent In the Berles «
festival, wait the student cotin- which Will end with a bocK 
r ll'jt idea; planned io got atti- hop in the gymnasium, 
clcntsi and staff ou'doois and > (Chr|» Harland photo) 
Involved. A broom ball game \ .
wan nn
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B.C. Was First To Agree 
To Red Cross Proposals
Twenty-fivc years ago British Col­
umbia led the way so that no one in 
Canada "need die for want of blood.”
and, Malaya, Mexico, Switzerland 
and the U.S., a domiciled Canadian 





This was the first province to agree of these countries, at no cost to him- 
to the Red Cross proposals and, on self. _ _.t t r r l ,  
Jan. 21, 1947, the first peace-time 
blood donor clinic was organized and 
established in Vancouver. This Red
Cress blood transfusion service is now 
a reality in air Canadian provinces 
and serves as a universal pattern.
During the second World War, the . 
Canadian Red Cross Society collected 
blood from volunteer donors from 
coast to coast in order that the Cana­
dian armed forces might have ade­
quate quantities of dried plasma-for 
treatment of casualties and also. for 
victims in war zones. The project was 
an outstanding success and more than 
two and a half million bottles of blood 
were processed. This tremendous na­
tional humanitarian effort conditioned 
Canadians to the need for continuing 
to donate their blood for the good of,
In 1971 the Red Cross Blood 
Transfusion Service saved the reci­
pients in B.C.-Yukon hospitals more 
than $5 million. The average cost per 
unit ol blood in areas outside Canada 
where there is a charge is at least $40. 
Striking a conservative average cost of 
$25 per unit from Jan. 21, 1947, un­
til Dec. 31, 1971, 1,571,049 volun­
teer donors have saved patients who 
have needed blood $38,276,225 in 
British Columbia.
It is only because of the generosity 
of hundreds of thousands of Cana­
dians that the Canadian Red Cross 
Society Blood Transfusion Service 
can function at all. And because of 
this generosity the blood transfusion 
service continues to meet a demand 
for blood which becomes greater
- .1 V ■
TWW <46 FIR5T5TE4M LOCOMOTIVE BUILT(N 
IUKVHIU ONTARIO- IN JAMES GOOD'S SHOP ON 
QUEEN STREET NEAR VICTORIA. frMSWMZVMWNSESREEr 
ON SPECIALS (NM^UCTED/TEMPDMPyWlAiT* FRONTSttEEt 
AUD PLACED (PilllEIMCKEOFTNENEVllNBNmRTNEPNLiNE.
. MAN /6,1655 UERALDED TNE NEW ESA of RAILWAYCnNECTlONf 
'pORTAE NORTHERN RAILWAY WAE THATDATOPENED H>MACttLL5 
, To COLLINGWOOD
S>«9Tt—i *n-»*^t* sv«in><UTO-
Coups Almost A Way Of Life 
After African Lands Set Free
With the Red Cross in British (Col­
umbia leading the way 25 years ago, 
blood is free to everyone in Canada 
who needs it. By reciprocal agree­
ment between the nations of Great 
Britain, the Philippines, India, Thail-
LONDON (Reuter) — Since 
the former colonies of Africa , 
began g a i n i n g independence 
more than a decade ago, more 
than a dozen of the continent’s 
governments have been toppled, 
mostly in coups engineered by 
impatient young military men.
The West African nation of 
Ghana now has, for the second 
each year. time since independence in 1957,
As the 25th anniversary of the ^een ^e scene of a coup involv- 
Red Cross Blood Transfusion Service ing army officers.
vilian leadership since an an-
is called to our attention let us remem­
ber that all British Columbia can be
proud of being the fore-runner in the 
greatest life-giving service in the
world.
Di scr i m i n ation Cha rg ed
(Victoria Colonist)
An Ontario Conservative member 
of Parliament, Douglas Alkenbrack, 
has volunteered to act as confidant 
and champion of those English-speak­
ing civil servants who have suffered 
from discriminatory practices because 
of the government’s obsession with 
the promotion of bilingualism.
He has charged that qualified Eng­
lish-speaking civil servants in line for 
advancement have been passed, over 
by less competent French-speaking 
employees, through abuse or misinter­
pretation of the term bilingual. In 
some cases of so-called bilingualism 
the subject’s English was so fractured 
as to be unintelligible, Mr. Alken­
brack declares.
In an effort to halt this sort of in­
justice-—which the victims themselves 
are frequently too frightened to re­
port, Mr. Alkenbrack says—the mem­
ber made an unsuccessful attempt in 
the Commons to bring the matter to 
a head;
Under Standing Order 43 he pro­
posed "a motion ph a matter of ur- 
. gent and pressing necessity .
“The chairman of the Public Ser­
vice. Commission (John Carson) is 
presently being used willingly as a 
tool of those in government who seek 
to subvert the merit system in the 
I service and institute in its place hiring 
t practices based on race, language ...” 
1 That was as far as he got before 
| Mr. ^peaker Lucien Lamoureux called
| him to order.
V Mr. Alkcnbrack was warned that 
l)e could not make accusations under 
covet of the House standing orders 
| which “remain on the record and to 
H , which no opportunity for reply is pro- 
| vided.” . '
| Nevertheless Mr. Alkcnbrack was 
| able to interject: “My remarks will be 
I explanatory . . . The chairman of the 
Public Service Commission has in 
many cases played outright favorit­
ism.”
Once again, Mr. Speaker intcrriipt- 
I cd to express his doubts as to whether
The authoritarian r u 1 e of
guished 30 months of civil war 
ended in January, 1970.
UNDERWENT TWO COUPS
Another former British col­
ony, Sierra Leone, also under­
went two army coups, in 1967 
and 1968. The second of these 
then restored civilian govern­
ment in April. 1968, under the 
premiership of Siaka Probyn 
Stevens.
Also in West Africa, the three 
former French colonies of
Kwame Nkrumah, who led the Upper Volta, Togo and Mali im-
former British colony of the 
Gold Coast to independence
the under its new name of Ghana, 
was terminated by an army
coup in February, 1966, while 
Nkrumah was visiting Peking.
Gen. Joseph Arthur Ankrah
barked on military rule in 1966, 
1967 and 1968 respectively. But 
in Dahomey, a military regime 
established in 1969 was replaced 
by a civilian government the 
following year.
VANCOUVER (CP) 
13-month year of collective 
bargaining Is under way in 
British Columbia and the rhe­
torical warm-ups are enough 
already to burn the ears of 
eavesdropping easterners.
No final bloody showdown 
between masters and servants 
seems imminent on the West 
Coast. The Unions and em­
ployers are too closely en­
gaged in tapping the appar­
ently unlimited wealth of their 
forests, mines and fisheries 
for that to be likely.
But in B.C. the conserva­
tives are crustier and the rad­
icals more racy than any else- 
where in English-speaking 
Canada. When they sit down 
to argue about a new slicing 
up of the bounty, they tend to 
draw on the language of class 
warfare.
One of the most comprehen­
sive perspectives on the com­
ing round of negotiations un­
folds on the cork-lined wall of 
the board-room of the Em­
ployers’ Council of British 
Columbia. The battle trail 
began to unwind in December 
and goes on to the end of 1972.
COUNCIL UNIQUE
The council is probably a 
unique institution in Canada. 
Formed in 1966 to develop pol­
icies for the B.C. business 
community, it comprises 70 or 
80 employers representing 
more than half of B.C. private 
industry.
Labor relations occupy most 
of the attention of the coun­
cil’s board of governors.
1 Council President F. C. Pes- 
kett makes no effort to dis­
guise the attitude that pre-" 
vails: Employers, both pri­
vate and public, must stiffen 
against union demands or 
B.C.’s exports, particularly of 
forest products, will be priced
with the flexibility workers 
have ndw."
His main concern In the 
coming round of bargaining is 
that wage increases for mu­
nicipal and hospital workers, 
the Teamsters and construc­
tion workers will put intolera­
ble pressure on wages in the 
forest industry from which 
B.C. derives halt its income..
B.C. members of the Inter­
national Woodworkers of 
America are paid already 
slightly more than their coun­
terparts on the U.S. West 
Coast, he said.
BUSINESS AT RISK
The industry runs the risk 
of being priced out of the UJ. 
market if the gap increases.
showdown that both "unions 
and employers are predicting. 
It could begin with the 
. Teamsters who, judging from* 
reports, are In a brawling, un­
happy mood as a result o! 
their experience in 1970 with 
the provincial government's 
unique mediation commission;
. With wage and price controls 
adopted in the U.S., that pos­
sibility looms directly ahead, ■ 
he said.
“If you don't believe me, 
then tell me what’s going to 
happen if we start running 
wage increases of eight or 10 . 
per cent through our indus­
tries while the U.S, keeps in­
creases to five or six per 
cent?"
But he has little hope the 
unions will listen to the warn­
ing.
"Both sides have cried wolf 
so many times in the past 
that the economic truth disap­
pears in a credibility gap," he 
said.
So the alternative is the
RULE OUT CLAUSE
Rskthcr than being allowed 
to strike in a dispute with the 
provincial transport industry, 
the Teamsters were ordered 
to submit their demand for a 
"hot-cargo” clause In all con­
tracts to the mediation com­
mission. The commission's 
binding decision ruled out the 
clause. The Teamsters now 
are switching as many as pos­
sible of their locals to federal', 
from provincial, labor juris­
diction in order to escape an­
other run-in with the commis­
sion..
Meanwhile, the Woodwork­
ers and MacMillan Bloedcl 
Ltd.—the largest employer in 
the forest industry with 18,000 —x 
workers—have begun jock? X 
ing for position on their owg
All details of the last cl. J 
tract, signed in 1970 after 
dispute was voluntarily sub­
mitted to an arbitrator, have 
not yet been implemented. 
Reports are coming from the 
wocds already of disciplinary 
actions being taken by the 
company and of slowdown^*,, 





Mr. Alkenbrack was in order.
Mr. Alkcnbrack pressed on. "I 
move: that this House do press the 
government to take steps to remove 
Mr. John Carson from office as chair­
man of the Public Service Commis­
sion, and to appoint in his place a 
chairman who will carry out his duties 
in accordance with the provisions of 
. . . the act.”
That was the end of the matter, ex­
cept that Mr. Speaker pointed out 
that in order to avoid abuses of stand­
ing orders, the House committee on 
procedure and organization would 
have a close look at number 43.
Mr. Alkenbrack had lost the round, 
as he most certainly expected. But he 
had succeeded in drawing attention to 
a situation in which grave injustices , 
may be perpetrated simply because 
one man’s mother tongue is English 
and another’s French.
There can be little doubt that in cer­
tain circumstances—where recom­
mendations for promotion come from 
a French-speaking official, for in-
took power and survived an at­
tempted coup by his own troops 
the following year, but the re­
public returned to civilian rule 
under the now-deposed prime 
minister, Kofi Busia.
Today at least 100 million peo­
ple in Africa, one-third of the 
continent’s total population, live 
under some form of military 
rule.
, Uganda in East Africa lost its 
civilian leadership when its 
army chief, Maj.-Gen. Idi Amin, 
led a successful coup Jam 25, 
1971.
Nigeria experienced two suc-
In central Africa, army rulers 
took charge in Zaire in 1965 and 
in Congo-Brazzaville in 1968. 
The Central African Republic 
and Burundi both had army 
coups in 1966.
On the continent’s eastern 
seaboard, Somalia saw a :nili- 
tarv government take power in 
1969.
In the north, military men are 
in power in Algeria and Libya 
and Egypt’s President Anwar 
Sadat is a former army officer 
who succeeded the late Gamal 
Abdel Nasser in October, 1970.
In Sudan, Maj;-Gen. Jaafar 
el-Nimieri is in power following
cessive military coups in 1966 his bloodless army couo of May 
' ' ' 1969.and has not yet returned to ci-
out of world markets.
Union officials sometimes 
cite the council as evidence of 
a conspiracy among employ­
ers. Certainly it attempts to 
influence the outcome of bar­
gaining sessions around the 
province. The idea is to keep 
employers in touch with each 
other and to make each aware 
what impact one settlement 
with a union will have on 
wage patterns generally.
How effective is the coun­
cil’s intervention? Mr. Peskett 
hedged.
“There’s not a hell of a lot 
we can do except apply moral 
suasion,” he replied. “But 
sometimes you can go a long 
- way with moral suasion.”
ROOM FOR TWISTING
By BOB BOWMAN
Cardinal Richelieu was re-
Jan. 14, 1645, transferred their 
rights to a number of Canadian
sponsible for one of the earliest seigneurs including Giffard, Re- 
efforts to develop Canada; In pentigny, Godefroy, Des Chalets 
1627, he organized the Company and others. They began earning 
of 100 Associates—its correct about 325,000 livres a year by
name was Compagnie de la 
Nouvelle France—comprised of 
wealthy'shareholders who were 
given a 15-year monopoly of the ' 
fur trade. The company was 
supposed to establish 4,000 set­
tlers in Canada and Acadia.
The shareholders suffered a 
heavy loss when the Kirke 
brothers captured Quebec in 
1629 but made good profits after 
1632 when France regained Can­
ada and Acadia by the Treaty 
of Sain t Germain-en-Laye. 
There were estimated to be 10 
million beavers in Canada at 
that time, and the revenue of
dealing with the couriers de 
bois who went to Indian settle­
ments alone, or in small groups, 
so they could evade the Iro­
quois.
However, a great deal of 
smuggling developed and the 
Compagnie des Habitants, as 
the Canadian company was 
called, could not keep up its 
commitments to the Compa^ 
of 100 Associates. It had to go 
out of business in 1663.
_____________ ___ the company rose to 300,000
The charts on the board- livres a year. The Hurons and
Kidnapper Now Free In Montreal 
Considers He Was A Lucky Man
TORONTO (CP) — Ralph Cameron was also the look- 
Cameron, one of six men con- out when Mrs. Nelles’ father
victed for the sensational 1969 and her husband went to a
kidnapping of Toronto social- public telephone in a shopping
ite Mary Nelles, is walking centre to. receive a telephone
the-streets of the city today call about ransom instructions
room wall show room enough 
for high-minded arm-twisting 
in the months before the end 
of 1972.
Contracts covering about 
5,000 Teamsters, 9,000 hospital 
workers and more than 2,000 
nurses expired in December.
Shown for 1972 are close to 
200 contracts covering 200,000 
workers.
Included are the contracts
Algonquins were doing well 
bringing their furs to the 
French in Montreal and Quebec.
However, the Iroquois real­
ized that the Ottawa River was 
the key to the situation and 
began to blockade it. They prac­
tically wiped out the Hurons 
and no furs arrived at Montreal 
for some time. The sharehold­
ers of the Company of 100 Asso-
OTHER JAN. 14 EVENTS:
1588—La J a u n a y e and 
Jacques Nouel obtained monop­
oly of St. Lawrence fur trade 
for 12 years and were supposed 
to bring 60 criminals to Canada 
as colonists.
1671—Unusual winter begun 
and ended about March 15.
1875—First issue of Halifax 
Herald. New education system 
caused riot at Caraquet, NJ3L'.
1902—P.E.L Prohibition Act 
was ruled to be valid by Su- . 
preme Court.
1949—RCAF North Star made
and considers himself an ex­
ceptionally lucky man. .
“In California I could have
after the abduction.
Mrs. Nelles was found in
expiring in March of 44,000 
construction workers and the
ciates realized they could not first non-stop flight across Can- ■ 
cope with the situation and on ada. — -
stance—there is a temptation to 
choose from one’s own group. The 
same thing, it can be argued, would 
appiy where the common language is 
English.
But there is this to remember: the 
government has made a directive in 
this matter. Bilingualism is to be re- . 
warded. And in an area such as Ot­
tawa-Hull, where French is more com­
monly spoken than English among 
civil service aspirants, the rest of the 
country’s recruits: are at an obvious 
disadvantage. Inevitably the balance 
will tip towards the francophone, if it 
has not done already, particularly in 
the lower echelons.
That is one of the reasons, no 
doubt, that Mr. Alkcnbrack is pre­
pared to fight for the rights of the 
English-spcaker, particularly those al­
ready in the civil service and beyond 
the point where they can ever reach 
a proficiency in Frenqh which would 
satisfy a francophile administration.
been on Death Row now," 
Cameron said in an interview 
Thursday, noting that kidnap­
ping for ransom carries the 
death penalty in many parts 
of the United States.
vital coast master agreement 
ending June 15 which applies 
to 28,000 forest workers.
Attention shifts to the fed­
eral labor jurisdiction in Au-
the Muskoka area two days 
later;-after the money was 
left at a designated spot. The 
$200,000 was found under a gust and September when 
first 3,200 longshoremen willwheclbarrow.
Cameron, 24, drew a 10-year 
sentence for his part in the 
kidnapping of Mrs. Nelles, 
daughter of construction exec-
BYGONE DAYS
) (Train Courier Files)
utive Marshall Davis, from 
her nearby Claremont, Ont. 
home Sept. 7, 1969.' She was 
released unharmed 36 hours 
later and police recovered the 
$200,000 ransom.
However, Cameron served 
only 22 months in prison and 
was rclcascdvon parole in July 
by the National Parole Board. 
The board has been criticized 
for releasing Cameron and 
three others since its chair­
man, George Street, described 
the'Nelles kidnapping as “a 
stupid prank.”
Just 28 months ago, Cam­
eron dreamed of world travel 
and fast cars with his shire of 
the random. But Thursday 
night, he seemed far more 
concerned about not letting 
the parole board down.
WORKS AT TWO JOBS
Then It
be seeking new terms and 
then 1,800 seamen and officers 
.in the coastal towboat Indus-
Not Too Many Andorrans In Sig^it 
If You Visit Tiny Mountain Land
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1962
Tho Willow Inn, hub of most of the 
bus trnvcl in the community, was sold 
to three Prince George hotel men, T. 
' I, (Bud) Mooney, Stanley G. Craik and 
Eugene Poirle, A fourth partner in the 
syndicate is (ormer owner Rex McKen­
zie, who luis been associated with tho 
Willow Inn since cdpilng here 14 years 
ng".
going and outgoing Worthy Matrons re­
ceived many beautiful flowers and gifts.
30 YEARS AGO
January 1942
To Miss Mary Birch goes the honor 
of being the first Kelowna woman to
enlist for active service in the present 
world war. Miss Birch has been accept­
ed for seryice with the Canadian
Pops Up
QUEBEC (CP) — Govern­
ments, like people, occasion­
ally agree to get together and 
then something just keeps 
popping up.
Nothing much happened for 
nearly two years to an agree­
ment Quebec and New Bruns­
wick signed Dec. 18, 1969, to 
exchange "technical informa­
tion in the field of communi­
cations in general and to pro- 
• mote projects and programs 
in all aspects of education, 
culture and information.”
. try.
The end of the year coin­
cides with the expiry of school 
board agreements with 23,000 
teachers.
Mr. Peskett views the 
lineup with an air of philo­
sophic gloom.
He is the sort of pessimist 
who finds comfort in broad, 
rational perspectives envisag­
ing labor-management battles 
of the future, pitting giant in­
ternational corporations 
against giant international un- , 
ions, as replacing shooting 
wars between nations.
NO DIVERSIONS
There are no such diverting 
speculations in the problems 
he sees facing employers in
ANDORRA LA VELLA, An- the French and the other ^1 
dorra (Reuter) •— If you pay the Spanish, and two official
a visit to the tiny mountain currencies, the French franc
state of Andorra you may find
it difficult to find a native An­
dorran—there are only 6,000 
of them.
Although the little nation 
has a total of 20,000 inhabit- , 
ants, more than two-thirds of 
them . are foreigners. Twelve 
thousand are Spanish, 1,100 
are French and the others 
range from 55 Italians, 32 
Germans and 31 Indians, to 
the two Czechoslovaks and 
solitary Iranian.
Official census figures show 
that the 34 nationalities repre- 
, sented in the 700-year-old 
principality also Include peo­
ple from ns far away as Can­
ada, South Africa and Uru-
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1952 , 
The annual installation of officers of 
the Eastern Star, Kelowna Chapter No. 
(>2 was held in the Masonic Hall. One of 
the highlights of the evening was the 
installation of Ruth Buchanan ns Wor­
thy Matron by her sister Mildred Marr 
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men's Auxiliary Air Force qnd 
leave for Calgary January 19.
Wo- 
will
40 YEARS AGO 
, January , 1932 
Despite cold weather more than ......
hundred people turned out to hear a
five
stirring message delivered by the Right 
Reverend Edward H. Oliver M.A., 
I’hd, D.D.,1 Moderator of the United 
Church of Canada, who spoke In the 
church hall, The address was broadcast 
by remote control over CKOV, A civic 
welcome was extended by Mayor Rat. 
tenbury and Mayor elect D. K, Gordon.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1922
Mr. Rae Ritchie, who recently qunii- 
fird ns a legnl practitioner, arrived 
from the const this week. He has not 
yet decided upon a location for the pur­
suit of hia profession. 1
60 YEARS AGO 
' January 1912
After several years o( agitation Ilie 
efforts of the Board if Trade have been 
crowned with success and the S.S. Okan­
agan now entries h mail clerk, All 
mall jxisted on tho boat Is now Milled 
pfompllv nnd will reach the Inkc )M)int.'i 
oi go forward east or west tho same 
day. ,
Today, he works at two jobs 
io pay his share of the rent 
for a IGth-floor apartment he 
shores with a friend who was 
not involved in the case, Ho 
works full-time at a television 
repair shop and nt a gas sta­
tion on weekends, Camcron 
drives a beat-up old car,
“I work 60 to 70 hours a 
week and this will keep me ' 
out of trouble,” he said. But 
the kidnapping remalijs a con­
tinuing nightmare to him. "I 
mil not very proud of what I 
hove done—|i will take a long 
time to get over It.”
And he recalls how close the 
. kidnappers, cpmo to calling off 
the whole thing.
He said that when he was 
inside the darkened Nelles 
home with Richard Yeowart, 
20, the latter appealed to hhn 
to abort the kidnapping opcrar 
lion. Cameron said that If 
Mrs. Nelles and her husband 
Cliff had arrived home five 
minutes Inter,, It probably 
would never have happened.
Yeowart. ho said, whispered 
to him: "Listen Ralph, we 
shouldn’t,bo hero."
,"I was paralyzed with fear 
but I said: “lad's wait a cou­
ple of more minutes.' Then u 
car drove hip the highway and 
Into Urn dHvewnv,” 
TIED VICTIM 01"
Cameron, wearing a nylon 
slocking over his head, 
.grabbed Mrs. Nelleg as sho 
entered the house, tied her up 
and, carried her1 over his 
shoulder to a car which look 
her to a hideout in tho Mes- 
koka collage country north of 
Toronto.
A spokesman for Premier 
Richard B. Hatfield of New 
Brunswick said recently that. 
up to now "the agreement has 
served no purpose, but that Is 
not to say it has not been val­
uable."
In an editorial Oct. 21 Monc­
ton Lc Progres-L’Evangcline 
said:
“For nil practical purposes, 
the Quebec-New Brunswick 
cultural agreement Is a dead 
letter. . . It is to be hoped 
that Quebec and New 
Bruns . governments will 
soon ic.siime negotiations on 
the cultural agreement to as 
sure rapid implementation of 
the different terms of the ac­
cord."
Shortly after, senior civil 
servants from the two prov- 
, Inces met to study ways of 
putting the 1009 agreement 
Into effect.
. ATTENTION DIVERTED
When the agreement was 
signed In December, 19(19, 
I<ouls 11 o I) I c h a u <1 of New 
Brunswick and Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand, then premiers of 
New Brunswick and Quebec 
respectively, were both ac­
tively developing relationships 
between their provinces and 
other governments.
Quebec's participation In In- 
tcnuitionnl diseiisslons had in­
creased and tho province had 
'opened up several new trade 
offices abroad,
During the same period In 
New Brunswick, the Maritime 
union aitidy was presented, 
the Council of Maritime Pre. 
mlers was formed nnd a com* 
mlttec was established to 
study common problems 
shared by New Brunswick and 
Maine. .
B.C. now.
In general, he said in an 
interview, labor unions have 
the cards stacked on their 
side. A mild climate, the na­
ture of the province's indus­
tries, a frontier militancy that
guay.
Andorra Is perched high in 
the Pyrenees between France 
and Spain and forms an idyl-
pervades B.C. society, all 
combine as an encouragement 
to strikes,
B.C. has the highest wage 
rates In Canada,' he said.
"Employers are running 
around in circles now. They 
haven't been able to keep up 
with the changes that have 
t a k c n place, Particularly, 




May I bring to your atten­
tion n point In a recent issue 
of the Courier relative to tho 
fire at the Royal Anne Hotel.
I understand that I was re­
ferred to aa the late Norman 
Taylor, thn previous owner- 
manager of the hotel from 1051- 1 
60—incidentally the person 
mostly responsible for obtain­
ing a licence for the hotel and 
the Kelowna area—nt, consldcr- 
' able expense and effort, anil 
wlio also was InstriimcntHl In 
Ihe building of additional rooms 
nnd a brer parlor behind the 
now unfortunately destroyed 
hotel.
Believe me 1 regret such an 
Incident to the hotel for which 
I cherish such pleasant mem­
ories of It and the Kelowna 
area In general ns the Royal 
Anne In those days was the hub 
of activity in the Okanagan.
I trust the rebirth of the 
lloyid Anno will carry on the 
good reputation of Its original.
llc retreat from the bustle of 
the surrounding world, After 
bitter struggles between 
France and Spain for control 
of its 100-s(fuarc-milc terri-, 
tory, a pact was signed in the 
late 13th century granting it a 
large measure of autonomy.
JOINTLY RULED
Under terms of that pact, It 
Is still ruled jointly by two 
co-prlnces—the Roman Catho­
lic bishop of Urgel on the 
Spanish border and the presi­
dent of France, ns Inheritor of 
r'ghts originally Invested in 
th'' French Kings,
Today old rivalries are 
mainly under the surface, but 
they exist, ,
To an outsider, the little 
country of Andorra presents a 
strange picture of a durilistlc 
state—with two radio stations, 
one broadcasting In French 
and the other in Spanlrh; two 
postal services, one run by
: and the Spanish peseta.
To add to the confusion, the 
official language is Catalan— 
( a dialect of Spanish spoken in 
areas of both Spain and 
France but discouraged in 
both countries.
Almost every facet of . An­
dorran life reflects a careful 
balance between the two com­
munities. The "syndic” and* 
"sub-syndic” (premier and 
deputy premier) arc elected 
every three years by the. 24- . 
man “consell de Las. Valls” 
(Council of the Valleys), and 
almost invariably one pio- 
Frcnch figure and one pro- 
Spanlsh figure are chosen.
FLAVOR MORE SPANISH
In recent general electioiuu 
to elect half the members otr 
, the council, most voters ap­
peared to base their choice as 
much on whether a candidate 
was pro-Frcnch or pro-Span- 
Ish as on his declared policies.
Inevitably, h owe ve r, the 
, Spanish aspect of Andon a is 
the more pronounced. Com­
munication from Ihe Spanish^.x 
side Is easier—France is oft;t ] 
cut,,off during , the win,* 
months when tho high nun*. >. J
tain pass Unking the two coun­
tries is b’oeked by snow—and 
there are 12 times ns many 




Lair (NORMAN TAYfX)K) 
still very much alive.
BIBLE BRIEF
, “Therefore nil they Unit de­
vour thee nhaII be devoured; 
and all thine advciHnrleH, every 
one of them, oliall ro into cap* 
tlvlty; and they that apoll thee 
nhall he u tipoil, and all that 
prey upon thee will I rIvc for a 
prey. For I will restore health 
unto thee, and I will heal then 
of thy wounds, nnlth the Lord; 
hccauHe they called thee an Out- 
cant, Haying, This Is Zion, 
whom no man scekelh after,” 
Jeremiah 30:16, 17.
\ God will keep l|in word nnd 
v preserve Ills people. Too bud 
\ Ihe persecutors of Ihe pirnl <iul 
not rend Ihe pad Unit the 1/ord 
made with His people,
TODAY IN HISTORY''
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 14, 1972 .. .
Britain recognized by 
H'cnty for tho first time Iha 
independence of tho United 
Stales 188 years ago today 
*-ln 1784. Tho treaty was rn-
1 tifled by Ihe United Slides 
Coiigress on this date the 
same year. It f o 1 1 o w e 
nearly 10 ycni-i after the 
American colonies1 hisucd 
Ilie Declaration of JndcjK'iid-
13113 "Franco vetoed Ilrii- 
ain'ii application to join Um 
European Common Market, 
, 1952—Nineteen men died
' In an underground exploalmi 
nt the McGregor <;oal' mine 
In Stcllnrion, N.S,
1917—Canada wan elected 
to the । Economic and Social 
Council of tho United Na- Tr 
tiomi,
1H75-Tlm Halifax Herald 
fm t appeared,1
■ । 1814 -D e n m n r k '« king 
ceded Norway Io Sweden, k
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Arns Race In High Gear 
Says Canadian Researcher
TORONTO (CP) — The arms 
race is building to a peak in 
three major regions of the 
world and will produce a signifi­
cant threat to global peace be? 
' tween now and 1975.
- This is the conclusion of a 
two-year study carried out by 
, kthe Canadian Peace Research 
"institute to determine the pre­
dictability of war.
Dr. Norman Alcock, president 
of the institute since it was 
Hounded in 1961, says the study 
uncovered a regular pattern in 
the occurrence of war.
The pattern, directly related 
to the build-up of arms, indi­
cates the world now is entering 
one of the most hazardous pe-
the
the past. It has prevented
JohnstonD. C. (Don)
532 Bernard 762*2846
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the flames from flaring up and 




Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
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riods in modem history, he 
said.
“We see the years 1972 to 1975 
as being particularly dangerous, 
the most dangerous period for 
the past 30 years,” he said.
“It’s a time for extreme cau­
tion on the part of world lead­
ers.”
Dr. Alcock said the potential 
for war during the period looms 
most ominously in Asia, the 
Middle East and Africa.
Dr. Alcock said the institute 
made a computer analysis of 
arms spending in 117 world na­
tions, determining two factors 
in each:
1. The percentage of military 
spending related to each coun-
try’s gross national product.
2. The year-by-year increase 
in the percentage.
It found a pattern of arms 
races peaking periodically in 
each region and leading to war.
Dr. Alcock said the build-up 
has peaked every three years in 
the Middle East,- every seven 
years in Asia and every five 
years in Africa, which the insti­
tute has classed as part of an 
east-west region including the 
United States, the Soviet Union 
and Latin America.
i
Churchill Would Have Put
German Officers In Chains
NDON (CP) — But for Ca- 
ian and Australian opposi- 
.n, the late Winston Churchill i 
ould. have pressed ahead with 
his proposal to place .'all Ger­
man officers in chains for 
lengthy periods after the Second 
Work! War.
Churchill, seeking revenge for 
the German shackling of Cana­
dian and British prisoners, told 
ahis war cabinet in August. 1943, 
■that he wanted German officers 
to spend twice that time in 
chains when the Nazi armies 
were smashed.
The British war leader said he 
wanted Prime Minister Macken­
zie King and President Roosev­
elt to consider his plan but his 
foreign secretary, Anthony 
Eden, suggested he delay a de­
cision until it could be deter- 
yinined whether the German , 
< manacling . was merely sym­
bolic.
> When S. M. Bruce, Australian 
•representative in the war cabi­
net, interjected that the Cana­
dian and Australian govern­
ments would be • strongly op- ‘ 
-posed to his suggestion, Church­
ill agreed to withdraw his plan 
“for the present time” because 
of the doubts expressed.
SHOWN IN PAPERS
Churchill’s proposal shows up 
in the 1941-45 British war cabi­
net papers recently made pub­
lic. They also indicate there was 
a big struggle between Macken- 
Jie King and Churchill over 
■^British manacling policy which 
had been adopted without con­
sulting the Canadian govern­
ment.
The chaining of prisoners de­
veloped into a major issue in 
1942 when Canadians, captured 
in the Dieppe raid, were found 
to be carrying orders to tie the 
hands of Gerinan prisoners so 
that they could not destroy any 
documents they may have with 
them.
^Earlier, in another incident, a 
group of German soldiers were 
found shot, their hands tied,
reprisals, said they would triple 
the number of prisoners they 
held in chains.
Mackenzie King tried to get 
Churchill to modify his policy. 
Churchill refused.
But Mackenzie King would not 
give up. In secret telegrams to 
London he urged that through 
Switzerland attempts be made 
to get both Germany and Brit­
ain to drop the manacling si­
multaneously. G e r m a n y de­
manded that Britain take action 
first.
KING THREATENS
In December, 1942, Mackenzie 
King threatened to take inde­
pendent action to unshackle 
German prisoners in Canada. 
Churchill argued that this action 
would not help British prisoners 
held in Germany. His war cabi­
net agreed, with him that inde­
pendent Canadian action would 
be unfortunate.
Churchill brooded oyer the 
chaining policy all through the 
4irst half of 1943. But reports
•’Between mid-1972 and 1975,” 
he said, “We can expect arms 
races to peak in all three re­
gions.”
STUDIED 400 YEARS
The institute traced the five- 
year east-west cycle back 400 
years. The study covered inter­
national wars and “major" civil 
conflicts.
Of the 62 wars that have bro-, 
ken out since 1945, Dr. Alcock I 
said, the institute found that 
only the India-Pakistan war in 
December did not fit the pat­
tern. If it had been six months 
later, it would have fitted ex­
actly.
Of the 117 nations studied, 
Canada emerged as one of the 
most peaceful.
“Canada has been the largest 
nation in the world to consist­
ently decrease arms spending',” 
Dr. Alcock said.
Dr. Alcock said the study, 
carried out under a $27,000 Can-| 
ada Council grant, showed that 
countries involved in military 
alliances such as NATO, SEATO 
and the Warsaw Pact are ac­
tually more likely to engage in 
war than others.
“Contrary to popular notion, 
the UN has done a job for us in
SOFT AND WARM
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ]
VALUE
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BLANKETS
Buy several while quanti­
ties last! The perfect com­
panion on these cold, 
blustery nights - lightweight 
yet warm flannelette 
blankets. Double size "Po­
lar" blanket has whipped 
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gold/green border stripe 
trim. Single size are good 
quality imports with bor­




started to trickle out of Ger­
many that in some camps the 
shackling was not seriously en­
forced. Churchill dismissed 
these reports.
In July, 1943, he prepared a 
memorandum for the war cabi­
net on his proposal to keep > a 
careful count of the number of 
man-days British and Canadian 
prisoners spent in chains and to 
force German officers to spend 
twice that time in manacles 
after the war.
Churchill said that an esti­
mated 4,000 Canadians and Brit­
ons were being shackled by the 
Germans daily. He called it in­
human ard barbarous but ap­
parently keeping the Canadian 
opposition in mind, backed 
hway from escalation, saying 
that Britain had decided “not to 
inflict similar retaliation” dur­
ing the. war. After the war 
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after British commandos had 
raided Sark, one of the Channel 
’ Islands.
The German high command 
thereafter announced that Brit­
ish prisoners would be placed in 
chains and proceeded to shackle 
an estimated 1,376 officers and 
men. The British war office 
countered that it would, do the 
same to German prisoners held 
in Britain and Canada.
., When Deputy Prime Minister 
/^Element Attlee told dominion 
representatives in London of 
this action, he found they were 
disturbed by this "disingen­
uous” war office move which 
they feared might escalate into 
competitive reprisals.
GERMANS MANACLED
K In October, 1942 , 240 German 
prisoners were manacled with 
handcuffs- and a one-foot chain 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
9 p.m, daily. .
y The Canadian government re- 
’ ported that about a score of 
prisoners anjl guards were, in­
jured when the manacling pol­
icy was imposed on German 
prisoners in Canada. It ex­
pressed fear that further mana­
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72" x 84" plastic drapes with 
valence. Choice of attractive 
modern, floral or scenic 
patterns.
Lovely, lightweight cotton 
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Standard sire pillow* filled 
with soft shredded foam. 
Stripe or polka-dot casing 
of red or gold on white.
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w Heath's Image 
Grows Larger 
LONDON (Reuter) — A poll 
taken by the Opinion Research 
Centre shows that Prime Minis­
ter Heath's, Conservative gov­
ernment is gaining in popularity 
on the Opposition Labor party. 
flUffhc Labor lend, which has 
HBpachcd as high as 25 per cent 
BMP1 die 18 months since,the Con- 
S^crvativcs came to power, was 
reported at four per cent, down 
from 10 per cent a month ago, 
in the poll Issued Thursday.




PWA’s flights to 
Calgary connect 
with CP Air’s 
3:45 pm flights 
East.
Call your travel 
agent. He’ll be 
happy to arrange 
for you tb fly 
round trip... 
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Results of Wednesday bridge 
with 16^ tables playing in two 
sections of Mitchell movement. 
GREEN SECTION
N/S 1. Mr. and Mrs. L. Real. 
2, and 3. Tie between Mrs. J. 
Devine-M. Baden and Mrs. M. 
Diamond-R. Bowman. 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Crosby;
E/W 1. Mrs. J. Fisher - 
G. Wambeke. 2. Mrs. V. And- 
reev-A. LeBrun. 3. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Wilson. 4. Mrs. L. Cowan - 
Dr. W. Evans.
BED SECTION
N/S 1. Mrs. L. Welder - P.
Hagglund. 2. Mrs. G. Lewis - M. 
Diamond. 3. Mrs. L. Cantell - 
Mrs. R. Marcella.
E/W 1. C. Ashman-W. Wilkin­
son. 2. J. Rossetti-R. G. Phelps. 
3. Mrs. A. Douglas - Mrs. M. 
Guest.
Visitors welcomed by presi­
dent A. Hampson were Mrs. L. 
Cowan of Kelowna and Mrs. L. 
Taylor of Vernon.
Next Wednesday will mark 
the first session of the Spring 
Series. Play will begin as usual 
at 7:15 at the Capri.
Dear Ann Landers: It’s too 
late for advice, but I'd like to 
say. a word in behalf of old- 
fashioned morality and sexual 
conduct which you have upheld 
through the years—and ’ I 
laughed at. .
J. and I are college seniors. 
When we mef in our sophomore 
year there v<as instant chem­
istry. After a few weeks we de­
cided to have a "meaningful 
relationship”. (This means 
sleeping together.) We talked 
about getting married after 
graduation and 1 thought we 
had an understanding.
Last night when I asked J. 
whether he wanted a June wed­
ding on campus or a wedding 
in my church his answer stun­
ned me. "No rings, no strings— 
that was our agreement."
We talked a long time and he 
expressed his views clearly. He 
said a ceremony or a piece of
him but won't hurt him either 
is not solving his problem. What 
he needs is to find out what’s 
bugging him and how to deal 
with it. Only then will he be 
able to eliminate the psycho­
generated aches and pains.
Confidential to Oakland 
Heartache: Guts it through. 
Some men never grow up. Your; 
husband spends more for his 
"toys” than he has a right to. 
Until he realizes he’s behaving 
childishly and wants to grow 
up, there is nothing you can do.
Twirlettes Expand 
To Kelowna Area
’ Mrs. Lorraine WiUlsmsoru/ 
instructor tor the Okanagan®- 
Twirlettes Baton Corp in ■ Pen­
ticton, has started classes ; in 
the Rutland Centennial Hall.
During the past five years 
the girls have taken part in 
many parades including, the > 
Kelowna Regatta, Penticton 
Peach Festival, Oliver Horse 
Show, Osoyoos Cherry Carnival 
and Rutland's May Day as 
well as performing in many 
local events.




Sem sports a 
braided hair 
the Chinese
Queue displayed at a New
York fashion show. The hair 
piece, part of the Chinoiserie 
influence in fashion, is made
from 
with
Venicelon and covered 
jeweled silver circlets
of rhinestones and pearls.
Women Workers
Increased
Ontario Leases Motel 5 Years 
As Self Care For Convalescents
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 1 
Doctors are constantly caught 
in the bind of worrying about 1 
discharging patients too soon or i 
tieing up needed hospital beds ] 
but a pilot project here is aimed i 
at helping everybody—particu­
larly the convalescent.
Dr. Richard Potter, a minis­
ter without portfolio in Ontario’s 
Progressive Conservative gov­
ernment, has persuaded the 
government to lease a .motel as 
a self-care unit for a five-year 
period.
The costs of the motel, lo­
cated within a quarter-mile of 
the general hospital in this east­
ern Ontario community, are al­
most minimal because no fur­
nishings were needed and no 
new buildings had to be erected.
The motel is run by the pre­
vious manager, David Kerr, 
goalie with the New York 
Rangers of the National Hockey 
League when they last won the 
Stanley Cup in 1940.
The motel avoids the sterile 
atmosphere of a hospital and 
everyone praises the easy-going 
atmosphere, which is just what 
Dr. Potter ordered;
He believes if the conditions 
are as homelike as possible the 
patients will recover faster and 
not face the sharp jump from 
hospital to home.
than just renting the motel.
The hospital costs must 
be considered. Patients’ medi-
also
cine is prepared in the hospital 
pharmacy: their dietary needs 
n the hospital kitchen and their 
tests in the hospital laboratory.
The unit is strictly for people 
who can look after themselves. 
They bathe themselves and 
walk to the dining room for 
meals or coffee which is always 
available.
If dressings need to be 
changed, a Victorian Order of 
Nurses nurse comes in.
The only extra cost a patient 
pays is for television, but if they 
were still in hospital they would 
have to pay for use of a TV set 
anyway.
There is no lights-out time. 
Head nurse Sheila MacDonald 
says patients can read as late 
as they want or watch late mov­
ies—just as they would do at
paper means nothing. He point­
ed to the divorce rate. He then 
cited the number of married 
people who are bored to death, 
or cheating, swinging, swapping 
and so on. He feels that when 
two people love each other they 
should stay together and re­
main faithful because they 
WANT to. not because they are 
obligated by law.
-I am shattered and heartsick. 
I must now ask myself, why 
should he want to marry me? 
He has all the advantages of 
marriage and none of the re­
sponsibilities. I bought a" phil­
osophy that has made me 
ashamed of myself and cheat­
ed me out of what I wanted 
most. Since the youth of today 
believes in telling it like it is, 
I hope the girls out there who 
have bought the free-love line 
will read my letter and give it 
serious thought because this is 
the way it is.—Bittersweet.
Dear B.: No situation is a 
total loss if you learn from it. 
! Thanks for writing.
home.
The nurses don’t wear the tra­
ditional white uniforms. Mrs. 
MacDonald says the uniforms 
remind patients of the hospital 
and create barriers in casual 
conversation.
Besides, she says, patients ex­
pect more things to be done for 
them by a uniformed nurse.
ENGAGEMENT 
ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Cad- 
den of Kelowna announce the 
engagement of their niece, 
Shelly ' Darlene Cadden, to 
Larry Leonard Smith, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenpeth 
Smith of Kelowna.
The wedding will take place 
at St. Paul's United Church 
April 28.
Folk Art Festival in Penticton, 
the snowmobile races and the 
annual harvest and grape festi­
val.
Many of the girls have trav­
elled to baton contests and per­
formed in groups as well as 
solo events and won many 
awards. <
Mrs. Williamson plans to 
combine her Penticton and KeUx 
owna groups and have them 
perform at the Vernon Winter 
Carnival parade in February. 
She also hopes to form a drill 








OTTAWA (CP) — There were 
2.69 million Canadian women in 
the labor force last year, an in­
crease of 62.3 per cent since 
1960, the labor department says.
In an annual publication 
called Women in the Labor 
Force: 1970 Facts and Figures, 
the department says that in 1970 
women made up almost a third 
of the total number of Canadian 
workers—32.1 per cent. A dec­
ade earlier, they made up 
slightly more than a quarter of 
the force.
Despite the rise in actual 
. numbers however, there was 
only a 7.6 per cent rise in 
women workers when taken as 
a percentage of the total female 
population, In 1960, 27.9 per cent 
of all Canadian women worked: 
last year 35,5 per cent were in 
the force.
The publication gives no rea­
sons for the Increase, but does 
list reasons other women are 
not out working. The majority 
—78.8 per cent—were keeping 
bouse in 1970. In 1960, keeping 
house was the reason given by 
8(.6 per cent of women for (he 
fact they were not in the labor
L* 1970 there were 526,000 
women between 20 and 24 work­
ing, compared with 506,000 
women between 35 and 44. The 
years earlier there were 279,000 
20-to-24-year-olds working com­
pared with 342,000 in the 35 to 44 
age range.
Other points in the report:
—Married women made up 
56.7 per cent of the female labor 
force last year, compared with 
45 per cent |n 1960. Last year 32 
per cent of all married women 
worked; in 1960 only 19.2 per 
cent worked.
—In 1969 women were paid 
more than men in only two out 
of 56 jobs in which both were 
employed. These were dish­
washing in hotels where women 
made $1.61 an hour and men 
$1.52 and grading synthetic tex­
tiles where female labor were 
paid $2.14 an hour and male 
labor $1.92.
In the remaining jobs—which 
ranged from making fur cuats 
to packing fish—men were paid 
more. Men made. 74 oer cent 
more per hour (ha.n women as 
sewing machine operators for. 
women's clothing—$2.6t an hoi.r
FRESH APPLE 
BISCUIT STRIP
3 large fresh tart apples
2 tablespoons fresh lemon 
juice
% cup packed light brown 
sugar
3/i teaspoon ground cinna­
mon
3/i teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 tablespoon graham 
cracker crumbs
2 tablespoons soft butter or 
margarine
3 cups biscuit mix
3 tablespoons granulated 
sugar
Another factor is cost.
CARE FOR THEMSELVES
The motel rooms used to rent 
at between $18 and $20 a night 
but the cost of active treatment 
beds in a hospital runs between 
$50 and $60 a day.
Cost of operating the writ has 
not been assessed yet. Both Dr. 
Potter and unit director Dr. Reg 




Lust year, only 1.4 per cent of 
women said they were not in 
the labor force because they 
were unable or too old to work. 
Ten years earlier only 1.2 per 
cent gave speh a reason.
By contrast, 9.4 per cent of 
men not working in 1970 said 
they weren’t because they were 
too old or unable, compared 
with 10 per'cent of the . male 
work force In I960.
A small percentage of women 
—4.9 per cent In I960: 5.4 per 
cent in 1970—said they weren't 
working because they were vol­
untarily Idle or retired, But 14.3 
per cent said they weren't work­
ing in 1970 because they were 
going to school, In 1960, the 
total was 9.1 per cent.
The largest number of work­
ing women Inst year were be­
tween 20 and 24 years old. but 
10, years earlier the 35-to-44- 
yetuMild age group made up the 
bulk.
•CftAtutr**
compared with $1.50 an hour.
«&* l/utaM.
’’Would you mind, Jock? 
' Koron’* never »een you do a.
flyure eight I
3/i cup milk
V* cup melted butter or 
margarine
1 egg
% cup chopped walnuts 
Ground nutmeg
Ice cream or w h i p p e d 
cream
Pare, core and cut apples into 
very thin slices. In a medium 
bowl, toss apple slices with next 
six ingredients. Set aside.
In a large bowl, combine bis­
cuit mix, sugar, milk and 
melted butter. Beat egg and re­
serve two tablespoons. Add egg 
to biscuit mixture and beat until 
mixture is blended and forms a 
ball. Turn out on to floured 
board and knead lightly, Roll 
out dough into a 14-by-seven- 
inch rectangle and place In the 
centre of an ungreased large 
baking pan. Spread g three-inch 
strip of apple mixture down the 
centre and sprinkle with nuts. 
On each side of the apple mix­
ture make parallel cuts In the 
dough, two inches long and two 
inches apart, Criss-cross strips 
of dough over the filling. Brush 
top of dough with reserved egg 
mixture. Bake In 400-degrees-F. 
oven 25,to 30 minutes, Cool on 
rack for 10 minutes. Serve wit 
nutmeg, whipped cream ori ice 
cream. Makes six to eight serv­




Enjoying a visit here with her 
daughter arid son-in-law and 
granddaughter, is Mrs. Martha 
Hryciw of Two Hills, Alta., who 
is a guest with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Russell and Kathy of Joe 
Rich Valley.
Renee Denneus is back from 
spending a few days visiting her 
father, Ken Denneus of Kam­
loops.
Mrs. Michaef Utley of Casa 
Loma will join her husband in 
Vancouver this weekend to at­
tend a ‘social at the Capilano 
Golf Club' sponsored by the firm 
of Thompson, Berwick and 
Pratt.
Dr. and Mrs. Adrian Swanton 
of Golfview are back from an 
extended holiday in eastern 
Canada, where they spent the 
holiday with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs. Rich­
ard Burton arid three children 
of Sarnia and also enjoyed a 
visit, with Mrs. Swanton's sis­
ter in Toronto.
WEDDING
Dear Ann Landers: I was sur­
prised at your brutal attack on 
the medical profession. You 
said in a recent column: “What 
gives me a pain is doctors who 
.fail to advise patients who have 
no organic illness that they 
need counseling, and instead 
give them pills and tell them 
there is nothing wrong with 
them.”
As a person who has lived 70 
years and spent a lifetime in 
health service, I can tell you 
that people do not want a doc­
tor to tell them, “‘It’s all in 
your head. There’s nothing 
wrong with you.” They consid­
er it the same as being told, 
“You are nuts.” Furthermore 
such people will invariably go 
from doctor to doctor until 
they find one who will give 
their illness a name or sell 
them an operation.
A patient who has no organic 
illness responds much better to 
a pill which has nothing in it 
but sugar—or a $3 bottle of 
tonic that won’t help him but 
won’t hurt him either. It has 
been proven that people who 
need a psychological lift often 
I get it from innocuous prescrip, 
tions. It makes them feet better 
and after all, this is what 
counts, isn't it?—Santa Barbara
Dear Santa B.: The patient 
who takes a sugar pill or a 
swig of $3 tonic that won’t help
- Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Tread- 
gold announce the forthcom­
ing marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Julie Diane, to 
William Fredrick Benson, son 
of Mrs. G. Fitch, of Pink 
Mountain, B.C., and the late 
F. Benson. Miss Treadgold 
will be graduating from the 
Vancouver General Hospital 
School of Nursing, Feb. 14. 
Mr. Benson obtained his tea­
ching certificate at Simon 
Fraser University and is pre­
sently teaching in McBride, 
B.C. The wedding will take 
place Feb. 26 at St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church.
STANDARD SIZES
The Consumers’ Association 
of Canada is presently urging 
extension of standard sizing 
regulations to include ’ adults. 
CAC Is an independent, non­
profit, non-government organi­




ourous nudes have graced the 
piiges of Pirelli Tire Corp, cal­
endars for the last seven years, 
but the company shirt It is clo­
thing the girls In 1972. "We 
hove . . . .reached back 60 year* 






CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT TOE YARD 
est selection1 of lafcrlca 
tn valley. Custom made 
swags and covered vahneea.











Vibrant prints in top quality arnel. AQa
Sizes S-M-L. WU
Child's Overshoes
Young child's over the shoe boot, available in 
assorted sizing. Strap fitting QQp
with pile-lined cuff. Only WWW
। .H ■■
Children's Oddments
Assorted items/ briefs, T-shirts, 
hats, slims.
Boys' Thermal Shirti
Medium weight thermal, short 




EAST BERLIN (Reuter) - 
East German women now can 
expect to live for 73 years anc 
men for 68 ycurs, according to 
figures published here by the of­
ficial news agency ADN. In 1952 
the life expectancies were 68 for 
women and 64 for men,
WOMEN ,
train for an exciting career as
MEDICAL 
RECEPTIONIST
LEARN! Horr you may become a Medical Receptionist 
through
PROFESSIONAL TRAINING INSTITUTE 
HOME STUDY PROGRAM










I Rm. 4, 1609A Centre St. N„ Calgary 41, Alli.Brxtetered »ndcr the Trade Rchool Regulations Act In 
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When in Vancouver Stay at the
BILTMORE Motor Hotel
12TH & K1NGSWAY VANCOUVER, B.(
For Reservations Tclcplmne H72-5252
Telex 0454335
Owned and Operated by Charlie Bennett I ; '
100 modern rooms 
Air conditioned
■ TV in every room
-Vrcc parking
COFFEE SHOP — DINING ROOM 
BANQUET ROOM — “CYRANO’S GRILL”
REASONABLE RATES EOR ALL TYPES 
OF ROOM ACCOMMODATION
You don't buy ..
You Invest in an 
Antique




—..... ' ‘ ’.. .........
Men's Sweatshirts
In brown, green and blue. Long sleeve or
short. Limit of 3 to a customer. 
Size, mainly medium. 39c
Part Box Wool
Good variety of color including ft QQa 
double knit, 3-ply, etc. 1 oz. ball. ft for VVM










*ilh PfOflMWOH* , 
Helena RubinsteinT
Thin I* (he Hormone cream Runr- 
anfecd to help you look younger 
In 30 days ... or your money 
Imck. It's the only Ince crcnin 
Hint works within the,skin Io 
replenish the loss of two nnlnnil 
I'cmnlc hormones, estrogen mid 
progesterone. These hormones 
net together in a bhlnnced rnlio 
to combat tlte skin's aging pro-, 
cess—surf only Ultra Fcrninine 
has them, Take advantage of this 
oiler and start now to recapture 
ft lovelier, ycars-y oungcr look.
ONCE-A-YEAR-SALfe
$10.00 size $roo









While Ul(ra Feminine Hormone 
Cream, used nightly ns directed, 
siipplies the hormone, Frtro- 
«cn nml ProBcrtcronc for vour 
skin Ultra l-cmininc liinuision 
is formulated with different in- 
gredients to help replenish your 
skin'* emollient mid moisture 
needs during the daytime hour*, 
Light-textured, iipn-grcasy, it* 
special fine oils arid moisturizer* 
give your akin double bcnelilt.
QNCE-A-YEAR-SALE 
$10.1X1 SIZE $£00
x NOW ONLY V /









Make* your hand* smoother, 
softer, young-looking and helps 




k NOW ONLY >
Jlralih and Beauty (8) — 703-5844
SIMPt>ONS-SEARS










plosion ripped the City Hospit 
al annex in McKeehport. 
south of Pittsburgh. Mort
han 20 persons were injurec’ 
rom the blast, apparently 
centered in the basement boil-
|b.C. Hydro Renews Desire 
To Build Line To Island
! VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
{Columbia Hydro replied to *the 
•Public Utilities Commission 
’on the controversial question of 
{who is to determine the future 
|of a planned gas pipeline to 
^Vancouver Island from the 
(mainland.
1 Hydro reiterated its desire to 
Jftoth build the pipeline and dis- 
ftribute gas on the island and its 
intention to appear before the 
<PUC as an interested party 
father than a formal applicant. 
I The latest statement of Hyd- 
iro’s position was contained in a 
•letter to the PUC from J. C. 
{Blewett, senior Hydro solicitor. 
| Mr. Blewett was replying to a 
IPUC request for clarification 
of statements by Hydro chair- 
|man Dr. Gordon Shrum in a 
‘letter submitted last week to a 
. ’meeting of the PUC and five 
‘private companies bidding on 
{the job.
! In his letter and a later inter- 
। {view, Dr. Shrum said Hydro was 
jnot subject to the authority of 
(the PUC and had the authority 
to build its own line and distri­
bute gas without commission 
(approval.
Dr. Shrum did say Hydro 
(would accept any PUC decision 
which was in the public interest, 
I .but the private bidders were 
I concerned by the lack of a hard 
NA fast position on the part 
I of the Crown corporation.
The Hydro solicitor said Hy­
dro is the “logical distributor, 
as it i^ on the mainland” and 
that its experience in the field 
“recommends us as the proper 
party to carry on this business.”
Mr. Blewett then said:
“However, we cannot antici­
pate the submissions to be made 
by all parties or findings which 
are entirely , within the juris­
diction of the commission.
“Accordingly, we recommend 
to the commission that it leave 
to Hydro, as to the applicants, 
an opportunity to develop its 
position in the light of all' the 
facts which are disclosed in the 
course of the hearing.
“With respect to Hydro’s posi­
tion that it not be an applicant 
but nevertheless be heard as 
to its proposal, it must be evi­
dent that we are merely taking 
the position that the commission 
not decide what is best with­
out an examination of all feas­
ible proposals.”
After receiving the letter, 
Charles Bailey, president of 
Centennial Natural Gas Pipe-
line Ltd.—one of the formal 
bidders—said his firm intended 
to proceed with its application.
“We don’t find serious cause 
to protest Dr, Shrum's claim 
for distribution since we are
anxious to preserve Hydro’s
rights to profitability and in-
vestment,” he said.
“If they choose to be
Israelis Cross
Into Lebanon
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli 
troops crossed into southern Le­
banon again today amid fog and . 
freezing rain and blew up two 
more houses they said were 
bases for Arab guerrillas.
Occupants. were inside the 
stone houses when the blasts 
went oft in the farming village 
of Kafra, about five miles inside 
Lebanon, Israeli military 
sources said.
Lebanese military spokesmen 
in Beirut said a woman was 
wounded in the explosion. They 
reported the Israelis assaulted 
the village by helicopter.
It was the second reprisal 
raid, into Lebanon in four days.
An Israeli spokesman said it 
was in retaliation for the “re­
peated firing of Katyusha rock­
ets from Lebanese territory di­
rected at Israeli civilian settle­
ments."
In the previous raid Tuesday, 
Israeli troops blew up four 
houses and said they killed at 
least 10 Arabs. Lebanon pro-
er room. Fire broke out after 
the explosion and apparently 
was fed for a short time by a 
ruptured natural gas line.
Mercy Killer 
Given Freedom
LIEGE, Belgium (AP) — A 
local court acquitted a man 
Thursday who strangled his 
wi/e of 40 years to relieve her of 
suffering. Jean Picquereau, 74, 
had nursed his wife, Suzanne, 
since 1969 when cerebral scle­
rosis incapacitated her. He said 
he decided to kill her and turn 
himself over to police when the 
disease caused her unbearable 
pain and a mental breakdown.
the
distributor, we can supply gas 
to them on the island and 
have a viable proposition.’
still
Nevertheless, he added, Cen­
tennial’s main proposal was for 
limited distribution and to ser­
vice the industry.
Ron Rutherford, president of 
Pacific Northern Gas Co. Ltd., 
said the company might have 
to amend its application if it 
was to be chosen just as, a 
carrier of gas to the island.
“If Hydro says they are going 
to distribute on the island, I 
don’t think we would put in an 
application to do the same 
thing," he said. -
Year's Bombings 
Killed 17 In U.S.
RCMP ACCUSED
tested <o the United Nations and 
Israel filed a protest of Its own 
Thursday complaining about the 
guerrilla attacks on Israeli vil­
lages along the border. .
Today’s raid came a few 
hours after a broadcast by 
Egyptian, P r esident Anwar 
Sadat in which he said another 
war in the Middle East is in­
evitable and only the India- 
Pakistan war kept it from start­
ing before the end of 1971.
Sadat, who proclaimed 
through much of 1971 that the 
year would not end without a 
diplomatic breakthrough or war 
with Israel, claimed that he 
gave orders to the Egyptian 
armed forces in December to 
initiate military action.
“But the Indq-Pakistan war 
broke out at the same time and 
I had to call off the plan at the 
last minute,” he said. He ex­
plained that the Soviet Union, 
Egypt’s Egypt’s chief military 
ally,' was distracted by its com­
mitment to India.
kl SAFEWAY BUDGETSAVINGS CENTRE
GET A CART FULL OF SAVINGS
Fresh
Pork Picnics
Cut from Top Quality Government
Inspected Porkers.
Serve with Town House Applesauce. । K F
Whole or Shank Half ............ ft. W
Ready to Cook
Nurse Tells Cariboo Inquiry 
Of Dying Man's Accusation
Cut - Up Fowl
Government Inspected. For boiling or jg 
stewing. Frozen. Tray packed......... lb. Jr w
WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. (CP) 
— Frederick Quilt told a nurse 
that an RCMP officer beat him 
up Nov. 28, two days before his 
death, a coroner’s inquiry into 
his death was told Thursday.
Leslie R o b e r t s, a public 
health nurse at Alexis Creek, 
B.C., said she was called Nov. 
29 to the Stone Indian reserve, 
65 miles west of Williams Lake 
in north-central British Colum­
bia.
She said Mr. Quilt told her 
RCMP “had jumped up and 
down” on him.
The coroner’s inquest was or­
dered following the 55-year-old 
Mr. Quilt’s death*' in hospital 
here.
Witnesses testified that his 
pickup truck was found over­
turned and burned late Nov. 28 
near the reserve.
Miss Roberts said Mr. Quilt 
told her an RCMP flare found 
by the truck had set the truck 
on fire.
Dr. Han Choo Lee, who per-
formed an autopsy on Mr. Quilt, 
said death had been caused by 
acute peritonitis caused by a 
torn small bowel and testified 
that with surgical treatment 
within 12 hours there would 
have been a good chance of sur­
vival. He died Nov. 30, Dr. Lee 
said. : ,
Dr. Lee, under examination 
from Lee Skipp, representing 
the attorney-general’s depart­
ment, said the injury could have 
been caused either by a blow or 
by falling on a sharp object. He 
said he could not determine 
what had caused the injury.
The inquest was ordered after 
Indian leaders alleged that Mr. 
Quilt died as a result of a beat­
ing by RCMP. No RCMP offi­
cers have yet testified at the 
inquest, which continues today.
MANY HUNTERS
Hunting is enjoyed by as 
many as 150,000 legally-licensed 




For Sandwiches or 
Casseroles. 
7$4 oz« tin............ 2 ° 89c
taste Tells Assorted Green Peas, 
Cream Corn, Peas & Carrots, 
Mixed Vegetables, Cut Green Beans, 
Cut Wax Beans. _ a bm 
Choice Quality. r ffft
14 fl. oz. tin. J for W
Your Choice ............__ ... a
W ASHINGTON (AP) - Sev­
enteen persons were killed and 
178 were injured in bombings 
during the year ended June 20, 
1971, says a report issued by a 
private organization. The Na­
tional Bomb Data Centre of the 
International v Association ’"•’o f 
Chiefs of Police said Thursday 
racial protest was the.most fre­
quent motive in the 1,858 bomb­
ings reported during the period 
which caused an estimated $15.6 
million in property damage.
Capital Investment Required
Projected 30% return to participating owners without 
obligation of time with National Company. Tax benefits 
dnd secured investments on tangible product. Only sin­
cere people need apply to Box A-490, Kelowna Daily 




Vanilla, Strawberry, Chocolate, tiffingf 
or Neapolitan. 3 pt. carton .................. . V W
ONE OF A KIND
SPECIALS
Was Now















Spokesmen for the formal 
bidders were fearful lest Hydro 
go ahead and build a duplicate 
■ ffine, and were concerned over 
the distribution issue as it rel­
ated to future revenues and 
their attempts to gain financing.
The PUC meeting last week 
fwas adjourned to Jan. 25 while 
jthe various parties considered 
fthelr stands. The Jan. 25 meet- 
ling is to be a prelude to a 
, {formal PUC hearing on the 
^applications.
■ In his letter, Mr. Blewett 
eaid he believed Dr. Shrum’s 
original statement “to be clear 
in itself.”
“It is apparent, however, that 
the first statement in the letter, 
namely that Hydro intends to 
distribute gas on Vancouver 
Island, has attracted consider- 
jible comment from the appli­
cants."
Block Highway
VALENCE, France (APi — 
Doctors and nurses from a Val­
ence hospital set up a blockade 
of ambulances and persona? 
cars Thursday to halt bulldoz­
ers working on a new high­
speed highway that would pass 
close by the hospital windows. 
The hospital is used for neuro­
psychiatric services, dermatol­




Box of 200 - 2 Ply "C for M 00
Assorted Colors .. BoWf ABF
rj
LED BLOOD RESEARCH
BRYN MAWR, Pa. (API — 
Dr. Max Strumia, 75, a pioneer 
in research in blood plasma and 
blood substitutes, died in hospi­
tal Thursday, Dr. Strumia, born 
in Turin, Italy, Is credited with 
being the first physician to -use 
human blood plasma in large 
doses. He is also credited with 
developing the method of pre­
serving plasma and was the 











will be moving to
their new location at







Shcarcd Muskrat Jacket 
with Mink Trim........ ............
Cape Seal Jacket, Blue Fox Trim 
Lutitia Mink Cape Stole ................ .
Muskrat Flank Jacket ............. .
Black Fox Paw Jacket.................. .
Wild Mink Jacket .......... ..............
Pastel Mink Jacket..................... ...
Muskrat Flank Stole ..................... .
Demi-Buff Mink Jacket........ ........















Cannda No. 2 
Grade. Sound 
and clean........ 20 79c
California Grown
Grey Persian Lamb Jacket, Mink Trim 450.00 
Russian Squirrel Stole .......    250,00
Alysha SenUackct, Lutitia Mink Trim .. 295.00
NO TRADE-INS — 
NO REPEATS ON ABOVE ITEMS
Navel Oranges
Canada Fancy Grade. W ii $ | |||1
Sweet and Juicy. fl luS. I 
Size 138’8.................. WF ■•W
ALSO 
(>lnnt Reductions — All Stock — 75 Fur Pieces —Stoles, Jackets, ’4 Lengths, Full Lengths In Mink, 
Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Squirrel, China Mink, Fox, Beaver, and Natural Muskrat... all at low, low prices.
f* F jk A CLEANERS, TAILORS 
£ I Vl & FURRIERS LTD.
29 SHOPS CAPRI (next to Wosk’s) 762-2401
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Friday and Saturday, January 14 and If
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
Downtown Open Mont - Frt. 9:00 a.m. - OiOO p.m.
1 Bat. 9:00 a.m. - 0:00 p.m.
Orchard Park Open Mon.-Wed. 9:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.l 
Thur, and Frt. 9:30 a.in. •9:00 p.m.j Bat. 9:00 a,m. .6:00 p.m-
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
> SAFEWAY
I
Kelowna Skiers Top Ranked 
In Pontiac Cup Competitions
Marotte s Timely Return 
Ignites The Lowly Kings
Marotte, involved in the infa-
features Vancouver Canuck 




CAT DOESN'T ALWAYS LAND UPRIGHT
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
It may be only coincidence, 
but defenceman Gilles Mar­
otte’s return to the Los Angeles 
lineup has shot the Kings’ for­
tunes upwards in the National 
Hockey League—if ba ck-to-back 
ties can be considered a barom­
eter.
Thursday night me lowly 
Kings played Boston Bruins to a 
1-1 stalemate. The tie came 24 
hours after their 1-1 game with 
the Maple Leafs in Toronto.
Marotte, after missing several 
games with a leg injury, re­
joined the club in Toronto and 
his appearance appeared to give 
the Los Angeles players new life 
after their goaltenders had. al­
lowed 24 goals in the three pre­
vious starts.
mous 1967 trade that sent Phil 
Ssposito, Red Hodge and Fred 
Stanfield from Chicago Black 
Hawks to Boston in exchange 
or Marotte, goalie Jack Norris 
and centre Pit Martin, has de­
veloped into one of the league’s 
fine rushing defencemen.
Built along the Unes of a fire 
hydrant, Marotte’s crushing 
checks were appreciated in Chi­
cago. But the quality of his play 
left some doubt in manage- 
ment’s mind and he was 
shipped off to Los Angeles.
His worth to the Kings' youth­
ful blueline corps was probably 
never more evident than during 
his recent period of recupera­
tion. While he didn’t figure In
Kings winger grabbed the loose 
puck after B o s t o n *s Wayne 
Cashman tripped at the Bruins 
blueline, for the equalizer.
GOALIES RECOVER
Again, Los 'Angeles goalies 
played standout hockey to pre­
serve the tie. Thursday night i 
was Rogaticn Vachon’s turn. 
The ex-Montrealer turned aside 
37 shots, 16 in the last period as 
the Bruins, second by two points 
to New York in the East Divi- 
sion, went all-out for the winner 
against the Kings, tail-enders in 
the expansion West.
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) - 
The western section of the Pon­
tiac Cup ski races begins today 
on Apex Mountain and the ques­
tion many observers are asking 
is whether the tiny Interior Brit­
ish Columbia city of Rossland 
can continue its domination of 
the event.
lea Sloan of Vancouver. Mary 
Finch of Kimberley, B.C., end 
Cheryl Oughton of Calgary—are 
all on Canada’s Can-Am race 
team and won’t be competing in 
the Cup, Also not expected to 
comocte is Theresa Delich of
r
In other league action, Mont­
real Canadiens shelled Pitts­
burgh goalie Jim Rutherford 
with 50 shots en route to a 7-1 
win over the Penguins and New 
York Rangers reserves came to 
the forefront in a 5-2 victory 
over Buffalo Sabres.
Tonight’s game at Oakland
the scoring at Boston or To­
ronto, presence of the 26-year- 
old Marotte was obvious else­
where.
He picked up two of the five 
minors in the Boston game. In 
Toronto,- Leaf forwards ap­
peared reluctant to park them­
selves anywhere near him, thus 
enabling him to escape a trip to 
the penalty box.
However, it took Ross Lons- 
berry’s unassisted gqpl in 'he 
final six minutes, after the
But the Bruins had to finish 
up short-handed when defence­
man Dallas Smith took his sec­
ond penalty of the game with 
1:58 remaining.
It marked the third straight 
game the high-powered Bruins 
have failed to win against ex­
pansion teams. Included in the 
string was a 2-2 tie the previous 
night with* Pittsburgh and 5-2 
loss to St. Louis on the week­
end.
And Boston coach Tom John­
son admits he’s worried.
“I guess I am a little con­
cerned,” said Johnson after
Rossland, home of former 
World Cup champion Nancy 
Greene, has some young skiers 
who are among the most prom­
ising in Canada.
Gary Aiken and Grant Ruth- 
erglcn of Rossland, both vet­
erans of Pontiac Cup competi­
tion. Wil be in totav’s race as 
favorites among the 58 men. ,
Three skiers from nearby Ke­
lowna are also rated as strong 
contenders. Tom Irwin, Steve 
Hamilton and Greg Athans will 
be skiing on familiar slopes.
The 28 women skiers will 
have a wide-open competition 
with last year’s high finishers 
not competing.
ALBERTAN FAVORED
Favored is Joan Becker of the
Rossland, over-all winner in 
1971.
The Pontiac competition, !n^ 
its fourth year, has contributed 
fine racers to the Canadian na­
tional team. Among graduates ' 
are Diane Pratt and the broth- 
er-sister team of Mike and 
Diane Culver. *
Today’s races consist of two 
giant slalom runs for men and 
one for women. Saturday, two 
slalom runs are scheduled in 
both men's and women’s divi­
sions. ■
The World Cup system of 
scoring will be used, with the 
winner of each race accumulat­
ing a maximum of 25 points. 
; Only the top 10 finishers receive 
scores, graded from 25 down to 
one. / "
ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR
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Thursday’s game, “You’re al­
ways concerned when the club 
doesn’t play the way it should.
“I’ve got no suecial remedies 
We’ll just have to play our way 
out of it, that’s all. .. .
“You don’t ease up when 
you’re fighting for first place. 
... We had opportunities. We 
just didn’t put the puck in the 
net. They played pretty good de­
fence but we’re just not click­
ing.”
Alberta provincial ,team, with 
Christine Parsons and Karen 
Williams, both of Vancouver, 
expected to be in the first-place 
fight. t
Last year’s top women—Mon­
Each sk'cr will compete! ’ 
four slaloms, four giant slalov 
and two downhill races .
The best three slaloms and, 
giant slaloms will be counted, 
a’ong with the best downhill 
score.
Free Oil Change
The catamaran Cavalier, tralia. At bottom, Booth lands were competing in a heat of
skippered by John Booth, top, on the mainsail at left, and at a three-day national Stingray
buries its hull when hit by a right his mate Tim. Hume Catamaran championship,
wind gust near Sydney, Aus- falls into the water. They
Olympic Date Could Signal 
May Day For Some Top Skiers
CHICAGO (AP) — The datei -------------- ----- — —
I of Jan. 24 could signal May Day 




skiers coveting medals in the 
Winter Olympics at Sapporo, 
Japan, Feb. 3-13.
That’s when involved National 
Olympic Committees begin cer­
tifying Olympic entries under 
the extremely scornful eye of 
venerable Avery B r u n d a g e, 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee.
It brings to a head the inces­
sant battle by 84-year-old Brun­
dage against what he terms bla­
tant commercialism by many of 
the world’s top skiers in viola­
tion of the Olympic code of pure 
amateurism.
“We have notified our Na­
tional Olympic Committees to 
■ be careful when they process
j entries, making certain they 
t comply with the rules of eligibil­
ity,’ said Brundage.
The head man and stern 
watchdog of the IOC for 20 
years, Brundage was understate 
ing his stand.
He is convinced world class 
skiers generally haven't shed 
tieups with ski equipment firms
and is determined to prevent 
'he Sapporo Games from be­
coming “a contest between 
manufacturers."
He has even suggested that if 
Olympic skiers cannot compete 
without being “sandwich board” 
advertisers for manufacturers, 
that a concurrent world champi­
onship be conducted by the fed­
eration Internationale de Ski 
(FIS) without Olympic recogni­
tion.
This put the FIS on the spot 
because it would cut off finan­
cial support by National Olym­
pic Committees. ,
Brundage, who leaves for Sap­
poro next weekend, had more 
fuel added to his burning cru­
sade against ski commercialism 
by a meet held last month at 
Sestriere, Italy.
“The sponsors actually sold 
space on the number bibs of the 
skiers advertising a vermouth 
company and threatened to 
expel entries who refused to 
comply,” said Brundage. “And 
they still were displaying names 
of manufacturers on skis. We 
think this is outrageous. This is 
business not a sport."
RUN SPORT
“One thing about this lodge. 
There’* always a nice fire 
going!”
Question Isn't Who Will Win Bout 
But How long Will It Take Frazier
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - 
Heavyweight c h a m p 1 o n Joe , 
Frazier will enter many United 
States homes Saturday night via 
i television. Most fight followers 
! feel the visit will be a short one. 
| Talk about Frazier’s sclicd- 
! tiled 15-round title fight with 
I Terry Daniels Saturday night 
* concerns not who will win, but 
t how quickly will'Frazier win.
Tile champion is such an 
overwhelming favorite that Las 
Vegas bookmakers did not es­
tablish a 'betting line.
As for Frazier, the only pre­
diction he will make is that Dal­
las Cowboys will beat Miami 
Dolphins in Sunday's Super 
Bowl football gaipe.
“I’m not taking him any 
lighter than any other fighter,” 
Frazier said of Daniela.
LOST 3 IN 1971
“I’m just not a guy that’s 
coming here to make a buck." 
eail Daniels who lost three of 10 
fightii In 1971, one of them a 
four-round knockout by Jack 
O'Halloran. Doug Lord, Daniels' 
manager, said Daniels fough 
pilaltoran with Injured riba.
“The way Frazier comes In 
sooner or later he’s going to get 
hit by a hard punch, unless 1 
don't fight at all,” said the 25- 
year-old Daniels.
j Both fighters rested today for 
. ithc bout which is scheduled io 
1 start at 10 p.m. EST at the
9,000-scat Rivergate Auditorium 
i By THE CANADIAN PRESS
' REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Adrian Quist and Jack 
I ' Bromwich of Australia es-
I > tablished themselves in
I world tennis 34 years ago
I ‘ today-ln 1838-by beating
I she doubles team of Don
I Budge ana acne Mako In an
I informal match at Adelaide,
I Australia. Rlhfce being
I < beaten by Budge and Mako 
I < in the U.S, double* In Au- 
I gu*t. Quist and Bromwich 
I ' had wmt the pavis Cup dou-
and which will be shown on a
Buckaroos Haven't Stopped 
Hoping For Playoff Berth
Kelowna Buckaroos may be 
seven points behind the fifth­
place Richmond Centennials in 
the standings and another 10 
behind the last playoff spot but 
there isn't any intention of 
waiting until next year.
Bucks need some wins to 
. | catch the teams ahead of them, 
and hope to pull out of two 
weekend encounters in good 
shape. Bucks meet Kamloops 
Rockets tonight at 8:30 p.m. at 
Memorial Arena then go again­
st Centennials Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. in another home ice con- 
frontation.
Bucks came away from Kam­
loops Wednesday with their 
22nd loss of the season, with
two players picking up injuries. 
Captain Phil Blake might be 
dressed, after injuring his* el­
bow. Defenceman Bruce Ger­
lach will play despite a leg in­
jury.
Bucks have 17 points in 33 
games this season, with six 
wins and five ties against 22 
losses. Centennials are close 
behind in the loss department, 
with 21, but the difference com-
ESPOSITO POINTLESS
It was a frustrating night for 
Boston centre Phil Esposito, No. 
2 in the NHL scoring race be­
hind Rangers’ Jean Ratelle. Es­
posito was held pointless for the 
second straight game, matching 
the total number of games the 
rangy centre has been held off 
the tally sheet in Boston’s pre­
vious 39 starts.
But the results were just as 
negative for the scoring leader, 
Jean Ratelie, and his equally- 
productive linemates at Buffalo 
where Rangers were led by 
Walt Tkaczuk’s trio.
With 8 Gallon Gas Purchase












es in their having only two ties 
and 11 wins.
Vernon Essos have built a 13- 
point lead over Penticton Bron­
cos for the league leadership, 
with 27 wins and nine losses. 
Kamloops is in third place with’ 
a 15-15-6 record while Chilli- 
wack Bruins are holding the 
fourth and final playoff spot 
two points behind Rockets, with 
16 wins and two ties against 
15 losses.
■——-------- —-------———•—■ Kelowna Packers came back
, from an early1-0 deficit to tie
Vkaavl the first period 1-1 then walk-lllflll 11. fl Mill ed away from Summerland to kJIIVI I finish with a 13-2 win in Okana-
SMART AS A RAT
The wood turtle is unusually 
intelligent, and tests indicate 
that it has the ability of a rat in 
solving mazes.
Tkaczuk scored twice, as did 
right winger Bill Fairbairn. Left 
winger Gene Carr added the 
othe? New York goal.
Buffalo’s interim coach, Joe 
Crozier, filling in for Punch Im- 
lach who is recuperating in hos­
pital from a heart attack suf­
fered last Friday, credited a su­
perb checking job by Don 
Luce’s line with nullifying Ra­
telle, Rod Gilbert and Vic Had­
field.
“No line has contained our 
big line so well yet this season 
as the Luce line did tonight,” 
admitted Emile Francis, 
Rangers general manager and 
coach. “But fortunately when 
one line is stopped, we have oth­
ers to take over.
“That Tkaczuk line has been 
playing well for us all season 
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_ - A । . gan Mainline Juvenile Hockey
I 3J*If I1T TalAnl lLeague action Thursday.
LflCK UI lulwlll Packers, in first place in the 
' league, will meet Penticton in 
VANCOUVER (CP)-Exhibi- their final game of the season 
Jon Park Thursday applied to Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at the 
the British Columbia Racing Memorial Arena.
Commission for 1972 racing Packers gave up a goal to
205-statlon television hookup put 
ogether by Century Telesports 
: Network. New Orleans will be
Hacked out.
The fight will not be carried 
by Canadian TV stations.
This will be the first heavy­
weight championship fight on 
home television since Muham­
mad All knocked out Zora Fol- 
ley March 22,1967,
LAST WAS OVER ALI
Frazier received $2,5 million 
for his last fight,’his unanimous 
15-round decision victory over 
All, The 28-ycar-old champion 
gets $250,000 for fighting Dan­
iels,
, Daniels, who lives in Dallas 
and needs six hours for a bache­
lor’s degree from Southern 
Methodist, will get $35,000 for 
his big opportunity.
In three years of pro fighting 
Daniels has won 28, lost four 
and had one draw. He has 
scored 24 knockouts and has 
been knocked out twice.
Frasier will be fighting for 
the 28th time aince becoming a 
pro in 1905. He won the other 27, 
23 of them by knockout.
dates, asking for 71 days com-IRon Treeman midway through 
pared with a 108-day season the first period and came back
n 1971. with a goal by Paul Jordan to
The B.C. Jockey Club, which knot the score before the period 
operates the track, said the ended. Packers left the visitors 
season is being shortened bec-l behind as they took a 6-1 lead 
ausc of an anticipated shortage! after the second frame and uut- 
of good-calibre horses. I scored Summerland 74 in the
Horses from outside the pro-r*nal 20 minutes.
vince will be racing for signifi- Jordan and Dave Hanson 
canity lower minimum purses each scored three goals, while 
than B.C. breds because of a seven players split the others, 
new purse-distribution formulalBill Carignan, Rod Whittai, 
introduced by the provincial Brad Owens, Jeff Bryde, Les 
government. Strachan, Perry Head and Roh
Under the new formula, a Bigler scored singles. Tom Mer- 
one-per-cent ’“rebate” of the rick scored the other Summer- 











last 22 years had been accepted ’ 
as part of the six-per-cent purse 
allocation will go only to owners 
of B.C.-brcd horses.
The jockey club says the dif­
ference jn minimum purses will 
be about $600, with B.C. breds 
racing for more than $1,800. The 
minimum last year was $1,700.
Under dates accepted by the 
commission Thursday, racing 
would begin May 17 and end 
Sept. 16 with cards on Mon­
days, Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays weekly. The commis­
sion is required to forward the 
proposed schedule to the 
provincial cabinet for final 
approval.
Merv Peters, director of rac­
ing for the jockey club, said 
there would probably be eight 
races on each card, “but if we 
can't maintain last year's cali­
bre, wo may have to cut that 
to seven.”
He also said soveraL major 
races, such as the Premier's 
Championship, the Randall 
Plate, the Oaks and Nursery 
Stakes, would have to bo 
dropped.
•<EEEa3
“Bal'ch* h*'a n u « •nutaui 















The little car that 
does everything well.
Overhead Cam. 'Aluminum Engine. Front Disc Brakes. Side-guard Door Beams, Power Ventilation System. Electric 











J; Newest Flair 







ISM Fantasy fit. 762-2118
Victory Motors has the ’72 Vega. We want you lo try this little car that docs everything well. Come in to Victory 
Motors at 1675 Pandosy and take a good look.
And after a look, a test drive, and a "listen to the-price”, you'll easily see why Vega might be exactly your kind of 
car. Or, your kind of second car. So bring the whole family to Victory Motors.
Open evenings











WE LOVE SHOWING THE VEGA
|| Victory Motors him*PLAN
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Members of Canada’s bob-
sled team take position for a 
photograph on a CP Air car­
go ramp at Vancouver which
replaced their sleds, flown to for the Olympics at Sapporo, son, Peter Blakely, 
Japan on an earlier flight, which commences on Feb- Faulds, Bob Storey, Vance 
The bobsledders are the first ruary 3 and runs for 10 days. White, Colin Nelson, Michael
Andjr
of Canada’s athletes to leave Shown from left to right are: Hartley, coach Gion Caviekel
Hans Gehrig, Dave Richard- and manager Ian Ross.
Horde Of I investigators Pre-Season
Sifting Through Papers Schedule
LAUSANNE (AP) — A team 
of investigators is s i f t i n g 
through piles of paper in an 
18th-century Lake Geneva cha­
teau in this Swiss city, gather­
ing evidence of violations of the 
Olympic amateur code that 
could torpedo the Winter Games 
L in Sapporo, Japan, even before 
' they start.
The investigators are, mem­
bers of the International Olym­
pic Committee, with headquar­
ters in the chateau. They’re 
looking for violators of the strin­
gent Olympic eligibility rule 
that says no athlete can be tied 
up with advertising.
The rule, aimed at keeping 
the-Games “clean, pure and 
honest" and strictly amateur, 
<was proclaimed by the IOC’s 
president, 84-year-old Chicago 
Industrialist. Avery Brundage, 
when it went into force last 
spring.
Although it was approved by 
all 74 IOC members, it has
touched off a searing-contro­
versy unparalleled in the 80- 
year history of the modern 
Olympics.
Willy Scheffler, head of the 
U.S. Alpine team, says Brun­
dage plans to propose the expul­
sion of more than 30 of the 
world’s top skiers from taking 
part in Hie Sapporo Games, 
scheduled to start Feb. 3 and 
end 10 days later.
AFFECTS OTHER SPORTS
But a recent visitor to the 
chateau reported the investiga­
tion has dug up evidence 
against top athletes in a wide 
range of other Winter Olympic 
events. •
IOC information director Mo­
nique Berlioux, who is in charge 
ofthe investigation, says there 
is enough evidence to affect the 
Sapporo Games.
She disclosed that violators of 
the amateur rule are being 
tracked down through “news­
paperclippings, reports and let-
ters” collected in the Chateau 
de Vidy. She wouldn’t give any 
names.
Once evidence of a violation is 
uncovered, an inquiry is made 
by the national Olympics com­
mittee concerned. Then the dos­
siers, with the committee’s 
comments, are turned over to 
Hugh Weir of Australia, an IOC 
member who backs Brundage’s 
controversial campaignto 
“keep the- games clean.” Weir 
heads the special watchdog 
committee formed last year to 
chase after national committees 
following alleged “laxity” in en­
forcing the amateur rules.
AIMS AT SKIING
Brundage, who has warned 
that any national team which 
includes an athlete not accepted 
as eligible by the IOC might 
risk collective disqualification, 
is still pushing his pet campaign 
against skiing.
His latest targets are the
Influence Of Two-Man War
L Will Show Up In Super Bowl
& NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A . 
iw two-man war shaping up be- 
i tween two giants in Sunday's 
| Super Bowl game between 
x Miami Dolphins and Dallas 
I Cowboys is likely to influence 
j the outcome of the game for 




The war will be between 
Larry Little, a 265-pound all- 
pro guard in Miami's potent 
, offence, and Jethro Pugh, who 
weighs 260 pounds and is the 
centrepiece in the Dallas de­
fence,
“Pugh's, got the longest 
, arms I’ve ever seen on a
Little knew If he played at 
280 he would be fired so the 
weight cante down and Lit­
tle’s career skyrocketed.
The National Football 
League players voted him the 
league’s best offensive line­
man of 1970. This year he was 
all-pro.
"All it would take to make 
it complete," he said, “would 
be to go home with the Super 
Bowl trophy. I’ve gotta do my 
part against Pugh. That won't 
be easy, but winning the 
Super Bowl won’t ever be 
easy for anybody.”
man," said JJttlc, Tm gonna 
j try to keep his hands off me. 





wrap you up like an octopus."
Little bounced out of obscu­
rity when Miami coach Don 
Shula forced him to pare 
down a body that was growing 
almost daily.
"I weighed 215 pounds as a 
college freshman, was 240 the 
next year, 250 the next and 
graduated at 260,” says Little. 
“Then, I went on up to 270 as 
a rookie in the pros and was 
285 the second, wondering 
where it was gonna stop."
1 Shula stopped it.
I After two fruitless years 
’with Shn Diego Chargers, Lit- 
- tie was swapped to Miami (or 
a defensive back named Mack 
Lamb.
TOLD TO REDUCE
Little played at 285 under 
former Dolphin coach George 
Wilson In 1960, but when Shula 
< was hired in 1070, orders were 
forthcoming to discard the
1
fat., ■
"I Was told I'd be fined $10 
a pound every day that I was 
in camp above 265," said 
Larry.
| i MANY VIEWERS
I The Elizabeth II television 
j series, currently being seen on 
A the CBC network, was seen by 
W2Wi-million viewers when first 










We specialize in wheel 
balancing and wheel align­




PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (API 
— "WeB, we’ll just see if we 
can make it five out of six, and 
then six out of seven." 
t Jack Nicklaus, winner of four 
of his last five, starts, had just 
fired a brilliant six-under-par 66 
for a three-stroke lead, in the 
first round of the Bing Crosby 
National Pro-Am golf tourna­
ment Thursday and was looking 
ahead to the weekend.
“Sure, I’d like to keep it 
going, but it’s not going to hap­
pen," the powerful Golden Bear 11 
said, then grinned.
Nicklaus, making his first 
start bf the season, hBd seven 
birdies, missed six other times 
from 12 feet or less and was 
threatening to run off and hide 
from the rest of the field until 
he suffered his only lapse on the 
18th hole.
. A six-iron second shot hit the 
branch of a tree and the ball 
dropped straight down. He 
chipped poorly and two-putted 
for his only one-ever par hole. 
LEAD IS THREE
That reduced his four-stroke 
lead to three oyer the 1971 PGA 
player of the year, Lee Trevino, 
Paul Moran and Larry Mowry, 
tied for second at 69.
The group of seven at 70 in- II 
eluded England’s Tony Jacklin, 
rookie Lanny Wadkins, Al gei- 
berger, Dale Douglass, Bill! 
Johnston, Tom Weiskopf and 
Mike Morley. 1
George Knudson of Toronto, 
, who skipped last week’s PGA 
season opener, the Glen Camp­
bell-Los Angeles Open, was the 
top Canadian but at 75 was 
well behind the leaders.
Garry Bowerman, also of To­
ronto, was among the tail-end-Il 
ers, with an 83, as was Vancou-|8 
ver’s Wayne Vollmer, at 84.
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (CP) — 
An 18-game pre-season sched­
ule, to open in Montreal July 4 
and terminate there July 26, 
was hammered out today by the 
nine • general managers of the 
Canadian Football League.
The schedule:
. Tues., July 4, Winnipeg at 
Montreal.
Wed., July 5, Ottawa at Ham­
ilton, British Columbia at Sas­
katchewan, Edmonton at Cal­
gary.
Thurs., July 6, Winnipeg at 
Toronto.
Tues., July 11, Montreal at 
Edmonton.
■ Wed,, July 12, Saskatchewan 
at Ottawa.
Thurs., July 13, 'Hamilton at
numbered jackets worn during 
Alpine World Cup and Nordic 
cross-country skiing in Italy and 
France advertising a French 
minerar water company and an 
Italian liquor manufacturer.
Mme. Berlioux says such 
practice, although time-honored, 
is considered a clear violation 
of the rules.
But only an IOC session on 
the eve of the Sapporp opening 
will show whether Brundage’s 
view is shared by his fellow 
committee members.
Weir’s “witchhuntcnf’ have 
scheduled a session in Tokyo 
Jan. 26-27 to draft what is likely 
to be their final indictment. It 
will be submitted to the IOC ex­
ecutive boarl at a meeting dur­
ing the fpllowing two days.
The full IOC session, Jan. 31 
and Feb. 1 in Sapporo, then will 
have the authority to decide 
what to do with the Olympic 
sinners.
Toronto, Calgary at B.C.
Mon., July 17, B.C. at Winni­
peg.
Tues., July 18, Saskatchewan 
at Edmonton.
. Wed., July 19, Toronto at Ot­
tawa.
Thurs., July 20, Montreal at 
Hamilton.
. Fri., July 21, Calgary at Sas­
katchewan.
Mon., July 24, Hamilton at 
Calgary.
Tues., July 25, Ottawa at Win­
nipeg, Edmontdn at B.C.
Wed., July 26, Toronto at 
Montreal.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National
Montreal 7 Pittsburgh 1 
New York 5 Buffalo 2 
Los Angeles 1 Boston 1
American
Cleveland 6 Tidewater 1
Western
San Diego 5 Phoenix 3
North Shore
Dalhousie 7 Campbellton 2 
Canadian Central
Warroad 7 Kenora 3
Quebec Junior
Cornwall 13 Drummondville 0
Sherbrooke 4 Sorel 0
Central Junior
Ottawa 9 Hull 3
Ontario Junior
Peterborough 5 London 4
Southern Ontario Junior 
Chtham 6 St. Thomas 6 
Windsor 6 Sarnia 4
Chelmsford (NOHA) 9 Brant­
ford 6
Northern Ontario Junior
Chelmsford 9 Brantford I 
(SOHA) 6
Manitoba Junior .
Winnipeg 7 West Kildbnan 6 
Saskatchewan Junior
. Regina Pats 4 Weyburn 2 
Alberta Junior
Edmonton Leafs 6 Drumheller, 
3 ■ '
Lethbridge 6 Calgary Cougars
6 . . .
Western Canada;
New Westminster 4 Swift Cur­
rent 1
Brandon 4 Winnipeg 3 
Interollegiate
Brock 6 Windsor 5
York 7 Western 3
Waterloo 6 Lutheran 3
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
1971 PONTIAC CATALINA
4 Dr. H. Top. Factory *air-cohd., 8 cyl., A.T., p.s., 
p.b., radio, w/w tires, CQQQC
low mileage ....  ...... ...........
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK
■ LTD.
1658 I’andosy St 763-7700
Get more \AZUEt| 
tire mileage! * V I IL. k La
ALIGNMENT
Faulty alignment wears out tires, steering systems 
and drivers! Let our expert mechanics align the 
suspension and steering parts for safe driving. 
For only $7.72 we will:
e Align wheels.
o Inspect front end, springs, shock • 
absorber and steering whdcl assembly.
o Inspect and adjust caster, camber and 
toe-in to manufacturer's specifications.






ALL REPAIRS FULLY GUARANTEED
INSTANT CREDIT NO CASH NEEDED EASY TERMS














































1 pr. Used HART SUPER PRO 210 cm .......... 
PIONEER GOOSE DOWN FILLED JACKETS 









6.49 Mattel Big O Layout 
2.99
Easy Curl..............................
Ridcm 747 Jumbo Jets,. 15.95
GAMES
Tonka Loodimister,... 9.49 5.99
Daisy Gun & Holster Sets .. 40% OK
_______________  Reg, 28.95
1 pr. Used HART JAVELIN 210 cm.. Nevada Toe, Marker Heel..
Crtl RnnTC Tml ’ < ’’mH" Buckle rrt nr Tyrol “TIOO” AC AA
pl\l DUUIj Booh. Beg. (10.00. Sale Boot*. Reg, 00M , S«d«
DECEMBER DRAW WINNERS
Mrs. Meade, Winfield .. Plush Bear Doug Parmelel.......... ............  Skis






“GLAS 2000’’ FIBERGLASS 
“SUPREME SL” ...........




“AR8” ..................... J..:..... ..........
“TIGER” Top Grade, Equipped with 
Tyrolia Step-in Bindings ..........
IMURA
“GS” FIBERGLASS SKIS ......

































101 Game Board........ 6.95
Kismet ..............................2.79
Hong on Harvey ........ 4.89
Rummoli................. ...» .69
Don’t Break the Ice .... 6.47
Quick Shoot ................ 6.95
Snowmobile Racing Set 32.95
Super Spirograph ... 
Marvel the Mushing ... 
Love Seat Furniture . 
Doll Buggy .... . ......




















Eldon Power Blocks 
Command Control 
Football
Easy Bake Ovens 
Model 1600 ....
Toy Typewriter .. 
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I Formula Makes Difference
To Natural Gas Industry
OTTAWA (CP) — The differ-
ence between 25 x A4 and 30 x 
Al amounts to billions of dollars 
western Canada’s natural gas 
industry could obtain over the 
next 20 years.
25 x A4 is a formula used by 
the National Energy Board in 
estimating what natural gas 
should be reserved for Canadian 
needs before exports are per­
mitted. The estimated require­
ments of the fourth year from 
the present are multiplied by 25.
But the Alberta energy con­
servation board multiplies 
Al contracted requirements for 
the coming year—by 30 to deter­
mine what reserves should be 
kept for Alberta use. 1
Phyllis Tumalty, 22, of Bel­
fast, Northern Ireland, holds 
her wedding gown after it 
was returned to her by mem-
A BRIDAL 'BOMB' 
bers of bomb disposal squad 
and police. Phyllis absent 
mindedly left, the box con­




KINGSTON, Jamaica (API — 
The' Jamaican government or­
dered amendments to all laws 
discriminating against illegiti­
mate children, including a stat­
ute that prevented them from 
inheriting property.
LONG OVERDUE
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - 
Two books checked out of the 
University of North Carolina li­
brary in 1921 and 1922 were re­
turned recently. They were dis­
covered by a woman in her 
mother’s estate.
In November, the energy 
board rejected applications to 1 
export 2.7 trillion cubic feet of ' 
Alberta gas, valued at $1 billion.
Its formula then showed a 
1.1-trillion-cubic-foot shortage, 
although the board said it was 
confident the shortage would be 
made up through development 
of new gas fields.'
PROTEST DECISION
Alberta and the western gas 
industry protested the lecision, 
industry protected the decision, 
too much gas tied up unproduc- 
tively.
The 25 x A4 formula now may 
play a crucial role in determin­
ing the outcome of an applica­
tion to export more than $1 bil­
lion of ethane and propane to 
the energy-hungry U.S.
Alberta issued a nine-page 
brief Wednesday at the- board 
liearingst calling for drastic re­
vision of the board’s formula.
“Using A4 as a base year in­
volves guessing what circum­
stances will be four years 
hence," the brief said, adding 
that such a guess would be im­
possible.
of a bus in Belfast. The 
was thought to be a
bomb and was sent to the 
disposal squad.
ties—the major Canadian gas 
consumers—were exaggerating 
their estimates of fourth-year 
needs.
The utilities countered with 
glowing forecasts for the growth 
of the Canadian gas.market and 
hints that the gas producers 
were too optimistic in their esti­
mates of how much new gas 
would be found.
The Alberta brief says eastern 
gas utilities had contracted for 
21 times their 1971 requirements 
by last June, leaving the west­
ern producer with an additional 
9.7 trillion cubic feet of gas that 
had to stay in the ground to 
meet the requirements of 25 x 
A4.
The brief also says there is no 
other business “where the pro­
ducer of the product is forced, if 
he wishes to sell in an export 
market, at his own cofet to 
maintain a huge surplus reserve 
against the possible future but 
uncontracted requirements of 
the retailer.”
If the 25 x A4 requirement is 
continued, the brief says, Al­
berta could eventually end . up 
with 20 per cent of its gas re­
serves sitting unsold in the 
ground—12 trillion cubic feet.
SUGGESTS RANGE
While strongly urging the use 
of Al, the Alberta government 
said it does not want to name 
any specific multiplier, but sug­
gests 20 to 25.
FORECAST GROWTH
A common western accusation 
during the last export hearings 
was that the Ontario gas utili-
SANDWICH TIP
The Poultry Products Insti­
tute of Canada suggests combin­
ing chopped cooked turkey and 
chopped hard-cooked egg and 
diced celery or radishes for a 
tasty sandwich filling.
Tied in with the formula con­
troversy is the possibility of 
vast gas discoveries in the Arc­
tic.
The energy board has not in­
cluded arctic gas in its esti­
mates of reserves because such 
gas has not yet been proven to 
be there in large enough 
amounts to justify the massive 
cost> of building facilities to 
carry it to market.
If arctic gas is proved eco­
nomic, another new dimension 
will have tp be added to the for­
mula;
Take Off Fat With 
Home Recipe Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, 'no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
I lose bulky fat and help regain
slender mon graceful eorver, if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your^money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
better you feel. More alive, 





Tax reform legislation has been passed by 
Parliament and is now law.
What docs tax reform mean to you? How will 
it affect you?
To answer these questions, the Department is 
conducting a massive national mailing program. 
Booklets arc now being printed and mailed to all tax­
payers as quickly as they come off the press.
The complete mailing will be finished in about 
five weeks.
Ail taxpayers will receive at least two booklets—
“Highlights for Individuals” and "Valuation Day”. 
These should provide answers to most of your 
questions.
Some taxpayers will receive additional informa­
tion, according'to their specific needs.
Read your booklets. Afterwards, if you have 
questions, ask us. We’ll be glad to help.
You will find that your booklets will make it 
easier to tile your income tax return in 1973. because 
they will help you to prepare now.
Hl Ftownu
■ Revoruto, \ nntkwwl, 





“Penny Pinchin’ Price” lb.
63cGround BeefFresh. “Penny Pinchin’ Price” ...... ............................
PENNY PINCHIN
Beef Roast










Fresh — Good. 
“Penny Pinchin’ Price” .. 39c
Cake Donuts
, 1




DOWNTOWN and ORCHARD PARK
Hundreds of “Penny Pinchin’ prices” —- Designed Io Save Von Money!
nmmi
Surf.
“Penny Pinchin’ Price” ,





Prices effective *til 9 tonight — ’til 6 Sat. night. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
49c128 oz. T a w
Ice Cream 1.89 
gallon H
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THEY'LL BE THE WINDSORS
Actor Richard Chamberlain 
and actress Faye Dunaway 
begin work in an hour-long
movie being filmed for the 
ABC television network in 
which they portray King Ed­
ward VIII and Wallis Simp­
son. Titled For the Woman I 
Love, the film tells the story
of their love affair which 






★Tinted lenses, safety lenses and 
fancier frames higher. Plastic 
lenses and cataract lenses not 
included.
13.90
Bring Your Optical Prescription To Us
KRYPTOK BIFOCALS CONTACT
Including Lenses, LENSESFrame, Case
24.95
Tinted lenses, safety lenses
$49.50
-
and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and special
‘•Aqua-Lenses”




Phone 1471 Pandosy St., Kelowna CUARGEX 
702-SO35 Stores In Katnloopo and Vancouver
NO DOWN PAYMENT
gwr X




Hwy. 97 N 762-5203
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- 3:00—Taxe 30 —"
3:30—Edge ai Night 
4:00—Paul Bernard— 
Psychiatrist
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cebto Only)
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Coble Cbennd 9) ' 
8:00—University Of The Air 
8:30—Good Morning Show' 
9:30—Yoga 
10:00—Peyton Place 
10:30—AU About Faces 






3:30—Anything You Can Do 





Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13)
11:00—Rocky and Friends 
11:30—Canadian Figure Skating


























































Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
6:45—Davey and Goliath








1:00—AU My Children 





4:00—Love, American Style 
4:30— Wild, W3d West 
5:30—ABC Evevmg New* 
9:00—High Chapirral 
7:00— What’s Ms lune




10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Square* 
11:00—Jeopardy
11:30—Who, What or 
Where Game 
11:55—NBC New* 
12:00—The Noon Thing 
















12:00—Boxing from the Forum
Theatre
11:30—Josie and The Pussycats 
12:00—The Monkees
12:30—You Are There
1:00—Children’s Film Festival 




5:00—That Good Ole Nashville 
Sound
5:30—Rollin bn the River
6:00—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show 
7:30—All In The Family
8:00—Hee Haw




11:30—Big Four Movie 
Big Operator
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is A Many 
SplendoretJ Thing-
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love d Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Li 
11:25—CBS Mia-Day New*
12:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
12:30— As the World rums 
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge ot Night 
2:00—The Lucy Show * 
2:30—The Big Money Movie 
5:00—To TeH The Truth
Actress Kwan 
Gets Her Wish
HONG KONG (Reuter) — 
Hong Kong-born movie actress 
Nancy Kwan crossed into China 
Wednesday for a visit which she 
hopes will take in the main cit­
ies and the Great Wall. The ac­
tress travelled to Canton by rail 
from thig British colony. She 
told reporters she had always 
wanted to visit China. .
“I’m just sightseeing—not 
looking for a location for a 
movie," she said.
2:30—Pac 8 Basketball 
4:30—Wonderful World of
Sports Illustrated 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Cool Winter 
7:00—Boxing—
Frazier vs Daniels 
8:30— Movie of the Weekend 
"Madame Sin”






















4:30—Wide World Of Sport
6:00—All Star Wrestling 






11:30—The Late Show 
"Bridge On The
River Kwai”
2:30—Faith To Live By
3:00—Cathedral For Tomorrow 
4:00—Canadian Figure Skating 
5:00—Audubon
5:30—Reach For the Top 
6:00—Walt Disney
7:00—Encounter
7:30—The New Majority 
8:00—Flip Wilson 







Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Eight Lively Arts
8:00—Let’s Catch A Wish 
8:30—Underdog










1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—NBA BasketbaU
4:00—Hera. Come the Brides 
5:00—Movie of the Week
"Virginia”




































12:30—Ralston’s Music Box 
1:00—Q-6 Sports
3:30—Saturday Great Movie 
"Sword of Lancelot” 
6:00—NBC^Nightly News 
6:30—Starlight Stairway
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE





6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—The Smith Family 






6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—The Brady Bunch 
7:30—David Frost Review8:30—Cannon
9:30—Front Page challenge 8:00—Mary Tyler Moore
8:30—Carol Burnett10:00—Nature of Things
10:30—Man Alive
11:00—National News




6:00—Monday Evening Movie 
“Five Graves to Cairo”



















Let us be your guide to better deanini
TSI MOST IM DBY CLEANIMO
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD.
559 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
-techniques assure you of fash­




11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
"Night Gallery”
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Serving Kelowna, Rutland, 
Westbank.
Open Mon. through Sat., 




9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 




Channel 4 -—CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church
9:30—Ensign O’Toole
10:00—Pottstown-Firebird 
11:00—NFL Super Bowl 
3:00—Man Named Lombardi 
4:00—Sunday Action Movie 
5:00—Del Reeves - \
. 5:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
The Corn Is Green 
7:30—Funny Papers • 
8:00—CBS Sunday Night Movie 








7:00—Common Sense Grammer 
7:30—Golden Years
8:00—Streams of Faith 





11:00—Academy Award Theatre 
"Sitting Pretty”
12:30—Meet the Press
1:00—John Wayne Theatre 





6:00—High School Bowl 






11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
EQUAL RIGHTS?
DIJON, France (AP) — Mar­
ie-Louise Languet, 45, received
a summons from the army to 
report to an artillery camp for 
21 days of training. “It has to
be a mistake,” Mrs. Languet
said. "But if they want me 
they’ll have to come and get 





OF TRUE LOAN VALUE 
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
'1
DAN KILBURN
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY’S 
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
BORROW $1,500 --- $25,000 OR MORE
S''sr any reason, whether your home is paid for or not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work for you in 
lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, new 




ALL EN QUIRIES 
Monthly 
Payment 











Above examples based on interest of 1 to per month 
on: the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage prepay anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
We eome to you. loans are made confidentially in the 
privacy of your . home.
TELEPHONE DAN KILBURN - 763-6338
BURRARD MORTGAGE











559 Groves Ave. 
(left off South Pandosy) 
Phone 3-6551
MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more
• Up to 15 year amortization
• No hidden charges
• No bonus
• No finder's fee
• Open from commencement for home pur­
chase, renovations, debt consolidation, 
vacation or any other purpose.
C.A C. REALTY LIMITED
A Subsidiary of Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513
Channel 4 CBS 
(Cable Only)




9:30—Dons Day Show 
10:00—Sonny and Cher, 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 




8:30—James Garner as Nichols 
9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV New* 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
"... And Suddenly 
It’s Murder”











11:45—Tuesday Late Movie 
"Sergeant Rutledge”







Man Without a Star
11:00—Scene Tonight
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 











11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
"Enter Laughing”
9:30—Bob Hope Christmas 
Show
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only) 
7:30—The Priest Killer 
9:30—Nichols
10:30—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness 'News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
CAMPER INCREASE
THUNDER BAY (CP) — The 
Ontario department of lands
and forests says provincial 
parks in the Thunder Bay dis­
trict had 13 per cent more 







Cliff C. Oblhauser Telephone 762-0307
984 Laurel Ave.
Her concern' is not so much 
what a man stands for as 
what he falls for. .
She doesn’t look for too much 
in a man—just someone to 
spend with the rest, of her 
life. s
She met a man who had 
more money than he knew 
what to do with. Now she has 
it — and he’s had it.
Ton win have extra money, 
too! on the savings you get 
at BIG-O. Come in soon — 
we can save you money.









8:30—Man At The Top
9:30—The Sound of August
10:30—Tommy Banks
11:00—National New*
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannte
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:30—ABC Comedy Hour
9:30—An Evening With 
Bert Bacharach




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only)






11:30—The Merv Griffin Show
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
5:00—Hockey Night In Canada 
Montreal vs Toronto
7:30—Local News 














Refrigeration - Air Conditioning










. . . $299.00 and
$299.00 and
PUERTO VALLARTA . $299.00 and
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9:00—All In The Family 
9:30—“The Old Man Who
Cried Wolf”
11:00—National News
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports
11:30—“Dead To The World”
Channel 3 —- ABC 
(Coble Only)
7:30—Let’s Make A Deal







(Coble Channel 9) 
7:00—Me and The Chimp 
7:30—Longstreet . '
8:30—The Dean. Martin Show 
9:30—Here Come the Seventie*
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—CTV New* 
11:20—Newr Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
"Dead Heat on a 
Merry-Go-Round''





10:00 Dean Martin 
11:00—Eye-Witness New* 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Mary Tyler Moore 
8:00—Me and The Chimp
8:30—My Three Son*




Bing To Lead 
Arthritis Drive
NEW YORK (API—Crooner 
Bing Crosby will lead the Ar­
thritis Foundation’s 1971 fund- 
raising drives, board chairman 
Charles B. Harding announced 
Wednesday night
Crosby, 67, has been afflicted 
with a mild form of thedisease 
that has responded to treat­
ment
The foundation's main effort 
will be made in May, National 
Arthritis Month.
LUNCH
5:00 p.m. • 10:00
.. 11:30 a.m. - 2:00
DINNER 
CABARET 9 pan. - 2:00
ENTERTAINMENT
Tuesday to Saturday inclusive
210 BERNARD AVE. 
763-5120
SEA FOOD AND STEAKS
pan.
pan
15 cu. ft. KC 115. 18 cu. ft. KC 118.




23 cu. ft. KC 123
Reg. 315.00 —
"THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL"
1054 Ellis St Kelowna
, 228.00Special **,'*tvv
Reg. 275.00. IOC AH Reg’ 290-00’ Aft
Special ...... ,7J’WU Special  ____ AIV.VV
McCLARY
CDIW*E Auto Defrost. 2 Only.
riVII/vfc । white, 1 avocado. OQft Aft
Regular 422.95. -------- ------- - Special XUvaUU
KELVINATOR FREEZERS
KELVINATOR — KDE 410
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FRIDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13) 
4:30—Drop-In 
5:00—Abbott and Castello 
5:30—Get Smart 
6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Klahanie 
7:30—Dick Van Dyke 
8:00—Laugh In 
9:00—Tommy Hunter 
10:00—World TV Showcase 
11:00—National News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—"Solomon and Sheba"




8:30—The Partridge Family 
9:00— Room 222 
9:30—The Odd Couple 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Coble Only!
7:00—Truth or Consequences ■
7:30—Porter Wagoner
8:00—O’Hara, U.S. Treasury
Gene Hackman, Jack Nicholson 
and George C. Scott were 
among those nominated
Wednesday'by the Hollywood 
9:00—CBS Friday Night Movie Foreign Press Association for
“Something Evil” 
10:30—Don Rickles Show 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
11:30—Big Four Movie
Yankee Pasha'
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Story Theatre
7:30—The Doh Rickles Show






‘“Cry of the Bewitched”
"BOTTLE CENTRE
RETURN YOUR . .
BEER & POP BOTTLES, POP & BEER CANS
FOR "CASH"
FILM FESTIVAL
The students union of the Uni­
versity of Alberta in Edmonton 
is sponsoring a Festival of Ca­
nadian Film in February.
SHAVER SHOP




• Repairs to All Makes of 
Electric Shavers













ter) — Four pop- musicians 
claimed a world record for non­
stop playing in this seaside re- 
sort after performing on guitar, 
organ, bass and drums for 96 
hours, The group, Terron de 
Azucar Sugar Lump, received 






Across the Town —- Across the Continent
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
If you’ve decided against electric heat 
because you were told its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven’t 
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydronic... 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
The accusation of 
high operating 
costs Is a burden ' 
electric heat has 
had to bear. But 
with Interlherm's 
hot water electric 
heat, we have man-
jSit»«) i. mix aged a solution to 
ctii.iaix it th laid thl* problem. Our
heating system follow* Ie** th* 
principle of ordinary electric resis­
tance he at, than It doe* the prlnclpl* 
of economical hot water heat. 
With almost ■ half , million Inter- 
therm Installation* under our belt it 
is simply amazing to us the number 
ol people who write us telling how 
pleasantly surprised they were of 
the low operating coats.
And not only Is tntertherm eco­
nomical, It's also the most com­
fortable kind of heat you can provide 
lor your own family, Thal'* because 
It eliminates cold floors and 
cold drafts. And there I*non* 
of that "on-agaln, off-agaln" 
type of heat. Just smooth, 
aven, comfortable heat.
I can only tell you with the utmost 
sincerity, that before you do any­
thing else, before you go through 
another discomforting winter, look 
Into Inierthorm. Plug in models also 
available for heating Individual 
rooms. Write In for literature. W* 
won't have a salesman at your door 
the rlext day. Just examine what w* 
have to say, and make your own 
decision,
But do write to u* today.
It'* *l*o a healthfulbeat,now ba. OINTERTHERM INC °o»Ing recommended by ellerglM* ellfj >*w urt*. M*. wti*
over th* nation and In Canada. lor“~-~------- -------- 
patient* «u«oeptlbla to combuatlon । *«nd me • fftCtt Brochur* «May, 
g**a» and "fried du*t", caused by i 
th* hot heating outface*of ordinary t N»m*_______- ... : - ' ■ ■ -
hoatlng plant*. J
And finally, It I* *o absolutely J Addr*»*__——— — 
sale, a child can stull the fHmle«l| 
tisiua and gauze Into th* beaa-t city_________ st.u____rip_ _ _ _ _
boards without th* aNgMaM danger - -
A. SIMONEAU
6<SON LTD, 
550 Groves Ave. 2-4841
Golden Globe Awards.
Also in the running for the 
best dramatic actor of 1971 at ' 
the Feb. 6 awards are Peter 
Finch and Malcolm McDowell. 
Dyan Cannon, Jane Fonda, 
Glenda Jackson, Vanessa Red­
grave and Jessica Walter were 
nominated for best dramatic 
actress.
Nominated . for best drama 
were A Clockwork Orange, The 
French Connection, The Last 
Picture Show, Mary Queen of 
Scots and the Summer of ’42.
Movies in the musical-comedy 
category are The Boyfriend, 
Fiddler on the Roof, Kotch tnd 
A New Leaf. Actor nominations 
in this class are Bud Cort, Dean 
Jones, Walter Mathau andjGene 
Wilder. Actresses nominated in 
musical-comedy are Sandy Dun­
can, Ruth Gordon, Angela Lans­
bury, Elaine May and Twiggy. .
Best director nominations are 
Peter Bogdanovich,. W i 11 i a m 
Friedkin, Toronto-born Norman 
Jewison. Stanley Kubrick and 
Robert Mulligan.
Other awards will include sup­
porting roles, foreign films and 




(Highway 97 North, 
Winfield, Telephone 766-2170) 
RETAIL— Quality fresh and 
cured meats.
FREEZER BEEF — Custom 
meat processing.





Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a. m.-1:30 p.m.
Includes: 
5 courses, salad and 





M 279 Bernard Ave. 
ft Phone 762-3575
JENKINS CARTAGE LTD












Limited Time Only 
Terms: Cash or Certified Cheque
SPRUCE-PINE-FIR
Random length 8 to 20 ft. 
2x4 thru 2 x 12 
$25.00 PER 1000 BOARD FEET ■
Sling Load Lots Only 
Price Includes Fork Lift Loading
NO DELIVERIES 
PICK UP MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 




820 Guy St. Kelowna
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
& STEEL FABRICATION
We will make equipment to your specification or will 
design to meet your requirements.
“We do your difficult jobs immediately, 
the impossible jobs take a 'little longer/
Z 1247 Elite 
Kelowna
MUSEUM NOTES
Whatzit Utensils DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbau
RUTLAND
Prove Interesting KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., JAN. 14. 1972 PAGE 13
By PRIMROSE UPTON islls of the past were very sen- 
Pioneer kitchen utensils pro-|sible and utilitarian, and were 
wide a never ending game of
“what Is it?” Unless the article 
has been used in one’s home, 
or as the central theme of a 
A curious or funny story, then 
some of them become objects
passed down and used from
father to sou, or mother to 
daughter. Some were objects of 
great beauty, like the ginger­
bread moulds and our own
Rutland United Church Women 
Re-Elect Last Year's Officers
of mystery.
Such came recently into the j 
Kelowna Centennial Museum, i 
It had been brought to Canada 
from Englind by the parents of ' 
the donor, and he had no idea 
' what it was used for. Various ; 
people have made guesses— 
some of them really wild.
Mine, because of the fine 
/Workmanship and decoration, 
' put it in the kitchen rather than 
the bam, and I thought it 
might have something to do 
with cutting a hunk of tobacco 
off a plug. Actually, I wasn’t 
far from right—it is a sugar 
nipper.
Sugar used to be sold from 
l^bcones measuring about fourteen 
HHnches across the base and 
■■bout three feet in height. 
S^Hbese pieces were broken up by 
means of a steel mortar for 
table use. The nippers were 
manipulated by the right hand, 
the jaws being forced open by 
a spring when the fasteners at 
the end of the handles were un­
latched. I have seen pictures of 
much larger and less elegant 
nippers, but these are a very 
convenient size, have some or­
namentation, and look not un­
like one of our modem jar top 
openers, which work on a scis­
sors principal. There are two 
sharp semi-circular blades com­
ing almost together.
Canadian maple sugar moulds^ 
Jelly moulds, used for ordinary 
jelly, aspics, head cheese, etc., 
usually had beautiful patterns. 
Even the butter moulds had 
very distinctive designs. There 
were pie crimpers and pastry 
jiggers and cutters, and email 
patty shells for pies—and what 
miserable things these were to 
wash too!
Spice and coffee grinders 
were used in every household- 
some were ornate and some 
quite plain. We have a large 
early Canadian commercial 
model such as would be used
RUTLAND (Special) - The 
United Church Women met in 
the church activity room on 
Monday for the first meeting of 
the year, which was also their 
annual general meeting.
Mrs. Everett Fleming, the 
president, conducted the pro­
ceedings.
All of last year’s officers 
were re-elected, as follows: 
Mrs. Fleming, president; Mrs. 
Milton Hallman, treasurer and 
Mrs. Arthur Geen, secretary,
Mrs. Gordon Morgan was 
elected vice-president, an office 
that had not been filled last
in a store—and it is made to 
last forever. We have an apple 
peeler which clamps to a 
table, the handle is turned and 
small knives peel the impaled 
apple.
We have discovered in no un­
certain terms that this little 
gadget only works when the 
knives are very sharp and the 
apples very fresh and crisp, 
otherwise the fruit falls in an
yeair. Mrs. Frank Lewis 
again head the friendship 
sick visiting committee, 
Mrs. W. D. Quigley was 
elected as convener of the 
ply committee.
had been remembered at
Christmas with small gifts and 
a visit.
Plans for catering to the Fish 
and Game Club banquet in Feb­
ruary were finalized. The ladies 
had also provided the supper 
for the AOTS Club on Tuesday 







Mrs. Morgan, who took the 
devotional period, read a poem 
entitled “If Jesus Came to 
Your House to Visit.”
Some of the nippers had a 
guard, a peg several inches 
long, either riveted or soldered 
i- onto one of the handles—this 
/ prevented the knuckles from 
getting hurt when the jaws of 
the nippers closed with a jerk.
So many of the kitchen uten-
ignominious mass onto the 
table with a slightly chewed 
peel.
We have several interesting 
wooden items from the past- 
butter bowl, butter moulds, 
spoons, butter pats. The smal­
ler items are known as treen- 
ware, and were probably whit­
tled by a small boy sitting in 
front of the fireplace on the 
long winter evenings.
We do have other mystery 
items—some we have identified 
by showing them to people who 
might recognize pioneer house­
hold and farm things—and the 
search will be on—a never end­
ing but fascinating puzzle.
Political Aspects Outlined 
In U.S. Indochina Retreat
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - 
U.S. military involvement in 
Vietnam is likely to be confined 
- to a residual force of 25,000 to 
", 35,000 men by the time the 
United States votes in next Nov­
ember’s presidential election.
This was the outlook today 
after P r e s i d e n t Nixon an­
nounced that 70,000 more Amer­
icans would be pulled out of 
Vietnam in the next three 
months.
In his brief statement at the 
White House Thursday, Nixon 
said that only 69,000 men would 
be left in Vietnam by May 1. He 
promised another pullback an­
nouncement in three months’ 
time.
The president made his last 
troop withdrawal announcement 
Nov. 12, when he said 45,000 
men would return home, bring­
ing the number left to 139,000 ty 
Feb. 1.
The rate of withdrawal—now
SOCIALS
Mrs. Doreen Druitt returned 
to her Pinecrest Ranch home 
after spending several weeks 
with her son, Paul, of WaHa 
Walla, Washington, who travel­
led with her to California where 
they enjoyed Christmas with 
daughter Beverly and her hus­
band Cecil Hazzard, and son, 
Jason and his wife Robbin and 
the grandchildren Melissa and 
Emma. Also visited with her 
brother Dr. and Mrs. Ken Vine 
and many friends.
A letter was read from the 
Rutland Park Society asking 
that the UCW send one or more 
members to their annual meet­
ing being held in the Murray 
Room on Jan. 25.. Mrs. Peter 
Smithanik, Mrs. Goldine Andres 
and Mrs. Ted Erickson volun­
teered to attend.
After some discussion it was 
decided to hold the monthly 
meetings in future on the first 
Wednesday of each month in­
stead of the last Monday. It is 
hoped that all members will 
take note of the change.
The next meeting of the
It was reported by the UCW will be held on Feb. 2 in
Deposed Ghana Leader
Made One Big Mistake
ACCRA (AP) — Ghana’s de­
posed prime minister appears to 
have made one major mistake 
—he applied his austerity pro­
gram to the army.
Lt.-Col. I. K. Achampong, 
leader of the army coup which 
overturned Ghana’s two-year- 
old civilian government Thurs­
day, accused Prime Minister 
Kofi Busia of hypocrisy, govern-
' From Massachusetts was LiJ-1 ^mismanagement and cor-
lian Bass, visiting the home of
Dr. Dan Pashniak.
All the way from Mexico City, 
Mrs. Alice Mejia and family are 
visiting her sister and family, 
the Otto Schefflers. Mrs. Mejia 
came originally from Ontario 
and has lived in Mexico for the 
past 4Vi years. Her husband. 
Dr. Esteban Mejia is a medical 
doctor there.
He specifically charged Busia 
with undermining Use army’s
friendship, and sick visiting I the activity room of the United 
committee that many shut-insChurch at 2 p.m.
23,330 a month, seemed certain 
to bring the troop level down to 
the 25,000 to 35,000 residual 
force before the Nov. 7 election, 
thereby defusing the war as an 
election issue, observers said.
WILL LEAVE SOME
The defence department has 
said it plans to retain a residual 
force pending release of U.S. 
prisoners of war by the North 
Vietnamese.
The president can produce an 
ace card against his Democratic 
opponents by comparing his 
steady reduction of U.S, troop 
levels with the escalation under 
former president Lyndon John­
son, which led to a high point of 




WESTBANK (Special) — 
” Happy returns of the day were 
extended to Lewis D. Hitchner 
who celebrated his 89th birth­
day on Dec,; 17. Mr. Hitchner 
was a pioneer of the district 
coming here in 1903. He was 
born in New Jersey. For many 
years he operated a sawmill 
and cattle ranch in Glenrosa 
and for a time owned Green 
Bay. He was also postmaster 
in Glenrosa. Mr. Hitchner now 
V lives in Osbyoos where he has 
’ been for the past three years. 
He Is still very active and 
keeps busy gardening.
Mrs. Doro Gellatly has re­
turned home from the const 
after a three-week holiday Vis- 
iting relatives. She drove to the 
coast with Alex Macklin, slop­
ping at Langley to visit with 
bj Mrs. Macklin and family. From 
r there she went to Surrey where 
she spent Christmas with her 
brother and his wife Mr. and 
Mra. Edward Hewlett. Mrs. 
Gellatly went on to stay at 
Kamloops with her daughter 
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wclnard for New Year’s. 
She also spent some time with 
, her brother and sister-in-law, 
IMr. and Mrs, Rob Hewlett who 
fdrove her back to Westbank on 
Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs. Hew­
lett visited relatives Ip West- 
bank and went to Naramata to 
visit Mrs. Hewlett’s brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Drought.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dais of 
Homer Road returned home 
from Vancouver where they had 
enjoyed a two week Christmas 
holiday with their daughters and 
families. The Dias’ travelled by 
plane—their first air trip and 
thoroughly enjoyed every min­
ute of it.
morale by taking away privi­
leges it enjoyed even in the 
days of Kwame Nkrumah, the 
free-spending dictator ousted by 
the army and police in Febru­
ary, 1966.
rAs part of his austerity pro­
gram to help pay the foreign 
debt of nearly $800 million that 
Nkrumah ran up, Busia reduced 
military pay and special allow­
ances and opportunities for 
training overseas.
ARE ARRESTED
The coup was staged while 
Busia was in London for treat­
ment on an eye ailment, and the 
officers appear to be firmly in 
control of Accra, the capital} 
But it was not clear late Thurs­
day whether they had full con­
trol of the rest of the country.
Members of Parliament and i 
government ministers were ar­
rested, arid Busia’s wife and 
daughter were reported under 
heavy guard at the prime minis­
ter’s residence.
Reuters news agency reported 
from Lagos, Nigeria, that there 
were unconfirmed reports of 
shooting at the prime minister’s 
residence, and at an army 
camp on the outskirts of Accra, 
indicating at least a token re­
sistance, perhaps from Busia’s 
personal guards.
Achampong, commander of 
the 1st Army Brigade, an- 
n o u n c e d over Ghana radio 
Thursday night the names of a 
new seven-man executive of the 
National' Redemption ^Council 
which will run the country.
In addition to Achampong, the 
executive includes five other 
army officers and one civilian. 
E. A. Moore, who will be attor­
ney-general.
Achampong said the new Na­
tional Redemption Council 
would include civilian repre­
sentatives from all walks of life, 
including trade unions, farmers 
। and the Christian Council of 
; Ghana.
Their immediate' task would 
■ be to review a number of major 
decisions taken by the Busia ad-
ministration, particularly the 
mass expulsions of other Afri­
cans from Ghana and the deval­
uation of the Ghana cedi which 
resulted in soaring prices of 
consumer goods.'
Achampong said his coup was 
aimed at saving the West Afri­
can state from total economic 
collapse.
The future now depends on 
the measure of support which 
Achampong commands from 
Ghana’s estimated 20,000-strong 
armed forces, observers said.
Normal communications links 
with the outside world were 
shut ;down, and most govern­
ment offices were closed Thurs­
day. Two planes which landed 
during the coup were allowed to 
take off after refuelling, but no 
passengers were allowed to di­
sembark or board the aircraft. 
The airport was immediately 
closed again after they took off.
Groups of women in Accra 
celebrated the change of gov­
ernment by powdering their 
faces with white chalk and 
wearing white headbands—a 
sign of victory—while dancing 
: in the streets.
The coup leaders suspended 
i the constitution, dissolved Par­




announces their new evening menu — 





PEACHLAND (Special) - 
The Peachland Ladies’ Curling 
Club met Monday evening at 
the rink to make plans for 
their Annual Qpen Bonspiel 
which is to be held this year 
Feb. 11, 12 and 13.
Conveners of this ’spiel are 
Hilda Miller and Elsie Archi­
bald, and invitations have gone 
out to clubs in the Valley to 
enter.
Entries are to be sent to club 
secretary, Mrs. Don Cousins, 
RR 1, Peachland. Other busi­
ness dealt with at this meeting 
Included a report of the ladies’ 
annual New Year's Eve dance, 
which though socially success­
ful, did not prove the usual fin­
ancial success this year.
As th? first half of the ladies’ 
regular league round robin is 
now over the club is making 
draws for the second half ses­
sion of curling and any ladles 
who wish to take part are ask­
ed to contact the executive,





Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
. 763-7777
Unique hi Western Canada 
“Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!"
Watch for our “Doghouse" 
Specials.
TOSSED SALAD 
Choice of Dressings 
COMPLIMENTARY WITH DINNER
SALADE NICOISE 1.30
Sliced Tomato, Tossed Salade, 
Asparagus Tips, Vinaigrette Dressing
CRAB or SHRIMP LOUIE 
SALADE .............    2 25
4*kH4fea^*a«4k*t«U*kMA*faM4*l
Fine Food Prepared in Haste 
is a Waste! Bon Appetite!
Le Chef
'RF"RF"RF"'RF"'RF RF1 RP--R^’RP""RP,"RF RR RR
, THE BARON 
extends an invitation
to you to dine in the "Baron's 
Chamber". Bring this coupon with 
you and the Baron will be pleased 
to refund $1.00 per person on any 
meal of your choice.
4*1 4*14*1
ikef (Country GRILLED HALIBUT orB.C. SALMON STEAKS ... 3.00
Garni- Sauce Tartare
Choicest
Red Brand Beef Served Only
Specialitie De La Maison 
ROAST TOP SIRLOIN
• ’ 4 •
Au Jus Naturel, Yorkshire Pudding 
Rare, Medium or Well 






Garnished with Fried Shrimp 




San Francisco Style - Savoury Rice
$4.95
1'
jFiom tije €f)ar=glo 
broiler
TOP SIRLOIN
Breaded Gourmet Louisiana 
SHRIMP TEMPURA ... . . . ..
A Io mode du Chef
DEEP FRIED OYSTERS 
Sauce Mexci
Three 4 oz. Broiled 
ROCK LOBSTER TAILS .
Florida Style- Drawn Butter
SURF &TURF
Two 4 oz. LOBSTER TAILS and 
Petite FILET MIGNON - The 





COMPLIMENTED WITH Creole Savoury 
Ric* or Baked Potato, Julienne or Mashed 
■ Potato.
There Is an old French proverb: 
"A Meal without Wine is like 
a Day without Sunshine’*
..RF'WM lyi rjs fi
DIXIE FRIED CHICKEN 
$3.25




Ham, or Bacon, or Sailings and Eggs, Hashed Browns, 
Coffee, T6asl, Jam or Marmalade,
NEW YORK STEAK 
fl ox.............................................














Lord's   .........  6.00
Lady's........ ................................. 4.95





10 a.m. 'til 2 p.m
5.50
Mushrooms or Onion Rings garni
ABOVE ORDERS INCLUDE Soup, Salade, 
, Potatoes, Vegetables, Rolls & Butter or
Garlic French Bread, Tea or Coffee
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INCOME TAX AND 
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Ste. 2 - 268 Bernard Ave. 
Ph. 763-7781 or 763-7882
M. W, F tf
APPRAISALS
Bus. 763-4343 1561 Pandosy St.
Res. 763-7776 Kelowna, B.C.
P. F. STEEVES, A.A.C.I.
Accredited Appraiser 
Canadian Institute 
Real Estate Appraiser 
and Consultant 
Certified Municipal Assessor 




R. George Trimble, 
R.I. (B.C.) F.R.I.
c/o Apple Valley Realty Ltd., 
1451 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.
Business 3-4144
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
In Rutland, full baaement. with or with­
out refrigerator and ctove. Children wel­
come. Close to schools. Available Jan-
IS. APTS. FOR RENT 20. WANTED TO RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
uary 29th. Telephone 765-7891. tf
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement and carport, drapes. 
Some children accepted, no pets. Im­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763-5395.
Th. F. S. tf
HOBSON ROAD, DELUXE THREE 
bedroom lakeshore home, furnished, two 
biths. Available February 1. $230 per 
month. Telephone 764-7107. . 146
CONSTRUCTIOJi NEW SPANISH TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex suite with refrigerator and stove 
in Rutland. Available immediately. $145. 
Telephone 763-357*. 144BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
763-GS48 days, 763-6688 eves.
M. W. F tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, carpet in living room. $130 per 
month. Adults—no pete. Available now. 
763-4888. 2184 Woodlawn. tf
NEW DUPLEX, THREE BEDROOMS 
and laundry room, main floor. Full 
basement and carport. Available im­
mediately. $165. Telephone 765-7036. tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT WESTBANK. SPACIOUS TWO BED; 
room duplex, wall to wall carpeting, car­
port. Laundry room. Children welcome. 
Telephone 768-5875. tfWALTON’S ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES LTD. 
Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610
F, tf
TWO BEDROOM DELUXE FOURPLEX 
unit, shag carpet, feature walls,' patio. 
No pete. *143 per month. Telephone 765- 
9080. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT. 
On large lot near the golf course. 1775 
Haug Avenue. For more details tele­
phone Johnston Realty, 762-2846. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SELF-CONTAINED 
lakeshore cottage at Casa Loma Village 
Resort. No children or pete. Telephone 
763-2291. tf
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex. Full basement, carport, sundeck. 




SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.
762-3012 tf
RUTLAND FOURPLEX, AVAILABLE 
Feb. I. Two bedrooms and den. $125 
monthly. No pete. One child accepted. 
Telephone 765-6925. tf
TRAILER SUITABLE FOR ONE OR 
two people. Near Vocational School. $75 
per month, includes water. Telepbr 
762-8167. tf
SPACIOUS DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOM&,
“VILLA APTS.”
1966 PANDOSY ST.
For rent, one bedroom suite, 
including range, refrigerator, 
w/w carpeting, drapes, air­
conditioner, cable TV, laundry 
facilities, elevator, parking. AU 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord, Adult building.
Phone Manager 762-7765 
‘ M, W, F, tf
FOURPLEX SUITES FOR RENT IN 
Rutland. Wall to wall carpeting, re­
frigerators and stoves. Children and 
pets welcome. .Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 764-7139. tf
CLOSE IN. DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
suite, 1.200 square feet living area. 
Ample storage, utility room and much 
more. Available February 1st. Tele-
phone 762-0534 or 763-4894. tf
WINFIELD. LARGE TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished apartment. Large picture 
window—beautiful view of Wood Lake. 
WaU to wall carpet throughout. 765-6538.
. ' ■_________■_________ »
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite available January 1. 
Stove, refrigerator, drapes, broadloom, 
cable television. 1958 Pandosy St. Tele-
phone 763-3685. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, WALL 
to wall carpeting, drapes, refrigera­
tor. stove, cable television, washing 




CALL COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
1. BIRTHS
A JOYFUL OCCASIONI THE NEWS 
of your child's birth is welcomed by 
everyone. Friend* and neighbors want 
to hear the news, the baby's name, 
weight, date of birth and ether interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-writer at The 
• Kelowna Daily Courier will assist you 
in writing a Birth Notice and the rate 
Is as low as $2.50. Telephone 763-3228.
2. DEATHS
• 'ANDISON — Mrs. Jane Andison of 934 
'Bernard Ave. passed away at Kelowna 
’• <on January 12, 1972 at the age of 91 
"years. She is survived by one son Harry 
of Victoria, four daughters (MilUe), Mrs. 
J. G. Jackson of Vancouver, (MoUie), 
Mrs. C. H. Harris of Kelowna, (Jennie). 
Mrs. E. A. McLellan of New Westmin­
ster, (Dorothy) Mrs. C. F. Mills of Kam- 
* loops. 12 grandchildren, and. 9 great 
grandchildren. Private funeral services 
for the late Mrs. Jane Andison wlU be 
held from The Garden Chapel, 1134 Ber­
nard Ave. on Monday, January 17, 1972 
at 10:00 a.m. with Canon R. W. S. 
Brown officiating. Flowers are graciously 
declined. Interment wUl follow at- the 
'Kelowna Cemetery. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
'entrusted with the funeral arrangements.
Telephone 762-3040. 137
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtfifl 
message in time of sorrow.
- KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M,W,Ftf
KIRBY VACUUM CO. 
OF KELOWNA
350 Dell Road, Rutland 




KRUEGER HEATING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Furnaces, eavestrougbing, sheet metal 
work. 1085 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-
3952. tf
CLARINET LESSONS GIVEN BY UBC 
music graduate. All ages, beginners tp 
advanced, Telephone 763-2562, evenings. 
- ■ M, F, tf
PIANO INSTRUCTION IN YOUR HOME, 
for adult beginners. Daytime appoint-
< B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
w'.ih • memorial gift to the Heart 
FoundaUdn. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box
188 tf
ments only. Telephone 762-0722. 138





Join now for baton classes or 
drill team and participate in 
events this summer. Instructor, 
Mrs. Lorraine Williamson is a 
qualified N.B.T.A. judge and 
teacher. For information—
765-6953 138
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please make 
sure they have a collection card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on it. If your carrier, 
has not left ono with you. would you 
please contact The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4443. M. W. F. tf
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O. Box 587.. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
763-5057 or 762-0893. in Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-8490 or
765-6766.
3. MARRIAGES
. CADDEN-SMITH — Mr. and Mrs. Don 
If. Cadden of Kelowna take pleasure in 
announcing the engagement of their 
niece, Shelley Darlene Cadden to Larry 
Leonard Smith, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Smith of Kelowna. Wed­
ding to take place April 28, at St. Paul's
United Church. 137
TREADGOLD-BENSON — Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Treadgold are pleased to announce 
the forthcoming marriage of their eldest 
daughter, Julie Diane, to William Fred­
rick Benson, son of Mrs. G. Fitch of 
Pink Mountain and the late Mr. F. Ben­
son. The wedding will take place Feb­
ruary 26 at St. Michael and All Angels 
Church. 137
WANTED TO RENT A WINTERIZED 
or partly winterized country cabin or 
house. It is needed urgently -by two 
mature Vancouver artists, preferably 
on a permanent basis. Please reply: 
R. W. Graham, no, 1. KJ Nicola Street. 
Vancouver 5. Thank you.' 138
BY FEBRUARY 1. FURNISHED QNE 
bedroom apartment for working gentle­
man. preferably within ten miles of Kel­
owna; Box A 501. ne Kelowna Daily
Courier. 138
REQUIRED: OLDER TYPE TWO OR 
three ■ bedroom home in Kelowna area.
Telephone Peachland. 767-2488. 138
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE SALE: AVAILABLE IM- 
mediately, older remodelled city home 
with two bedrooms up and one in partly- 
finished basement. Includes lafge 80'x 
120' lot, fruit trees, garage, carpeting, 
dishwasher and many distinctive fea­
tures. Full price now only $18,500 with 
$4,000 down to a mortgage of ,$143.00 
per month, P.I.T. Telephone 764-7517.
138
APPROXIMATELY ONE ACRE OF 
land with a two bedroom cedar home, 
close to school. Telephone 765-7447. 138
MOTEL SITE
Overlooking Mountain Shadows.golf-course. 
378’ frontage, 200’ deep. This property is 
fully serviced with water, gas, paved road, 
etc. and can be zoned for motel or other 
commercial venture. MLS. Art MacKenzie 
2-6656.
2 BDRMS UP — ONE DOWN 
1140 sq. ft. of main floor, divided into 5 
large spacious rooms.' Condition is excel­
lent and close to Rutland. shopping and 
schools. Good view from sundeck off dining 




Work for yourself. Ideal 32 seat restaurant 
with expansion capabilities for an additional 
16 seats, ideal Hwy. location in an expand­
ing area. F.P. $10,500.00. Call Bren Witt 
3-6300. MLS.
LOTS — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Not many lots left like these with a spec­
tacular . view of the lake, bridge and 
countryside. Just off Thacker Dr., paved 
road, water, gas, etc. Priced from $4950 
to $5800. MLS. Art ^MacKenzie.
APPRAISALS FOR PROPERTY EVALUATION — R. G. Trimble, F.R.I.
Apple Valley Realty ...
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
tf
LOVELY AND SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room suite in Rutland. Available Jan­
uary 15th. Refrigerator, stove, heat and 
water included — only $135 per month. 
Telephone 764-7129 or 765-6744. tf
COMPLETELY SELF CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational SchooL college and shopping 
centre. Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units, self-contained, close to 
Vocational- School and College. Winter 
rates. . Golden. Sands Resort. 3356 Watt
Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
fireplace. quiet area, well laid out. $145 
per month. Telephone Mldvalley Realty
Ltd.. 765-5157. »
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL 
house at 310 Holbrook Road/ Rutland. 
$175 per month. Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 765-7821. -139
THREE BEDROOM GLENMORE 
home with basement. Available im­
mediately. $150 per month. Telephone 
763-6586.' tf
DUPLEX- FOR RENT, SUITABLE FOR 
couple or small family. 8125 per month. 
Telephone 762-3384 days, or 763-4105 
evenings. tf
LARGE ATTRACTIVE UNFURNISHED 
two bedroom duplex, 1826 Chandler near 
Shops Capri, Available now. Telephone 
764-7526. If
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, $130 per month. Available February 
1st. Telephone Lynn. 762-2800 days or
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE, IM- 
mediate possession. Drapes, cable vision, 
refrigerator, stove. Columbia Manor, 
1919 Pandosy Street. Telephone 762-8284. 
___ ________________ tf 
BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT, 
furnished. Lady only. Two blocks from 
port office. *70 per month. Telephone 
762-2100 before 3:00 p.m.; 762-2125 after 
5:00 p.m._________________ tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
in new house. Wall to wall carpet. $130 
monthly including utilities. Telephone 765-
8627. tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. Married couple. No children, 
no pets. Abstainers preferred. Telephone
763-3405.; tf
LARGE WARM FULLY FURNISHED 
one bedroom, kitchen unit. Cable TV, 
electric heat. Weekly and monthly rates.
Ponderosa Motel. 762-0512. tf
tf
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE, 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. For further information, tele­
phone Helen , Gray. 763-6512. tf
JOIN THE RENO BCAA SUN FUN 
Tour. Buses leave, Penticton January 
22. ^Complete package. $80. Call 492-7016. 
BCAA Travel Agency. 339 Martin
Street. Penticton, B.C. tf
765-7517 evenings. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. 740 KINGS- 
way. Carport with utility room. Avail­
able immediately. $150 per month. Tele­
phone 763-3986. tf
FULLY MODERN HOUSE, FOUR BED- 
rooms. or three and family room. Avail­
able January 20. Telephone 763-3979.
. • " ________ 137
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1, TWO BED- 
room house, close In. Electric heat. 
Adults. No pets. *130 per month. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW 
fourplex; wall to wall carpet. Immediate 
occupancy. Telephone 765-9071. after 6:00
P.m. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH REFRIG- 
erator and stove. Close to Four Sea­
sons Motel, $140 per month. Telephone
764-7279 or 763-2260. tf
phone 762-8807. 137
IN THE CITY. THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex. two bathrooms. $175 per month. 
Telephone 762-3599. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment duplex on creek. $150 monthly. 
Call 765-7105. evenings 765-7451. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM LAKESHORE 
home. Reasonable rent to right party.
FURNISHED THREE BEDROOM 
apartment downtown. Available January 
18th. Telephone 763-3040 between 12 noon 
and 2 p.m. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN SIX^ 
plex. Unfurnished, carpets. Close to 
downtown Rutland shopping area. Tele-
phone 762-0263 or 762-0601. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15TH—LARGE 
two bedroom, upstairs. suite. Main 
Street, Westbank. $80 per month plus
utilities. Telephone 762-3146. 144
Telephone 762-7815. tf
FOR RENT — NEW TWO BEDROOM 
townhouse, close in. Telephone 762-4116
or 762-2716. 138
SPANISH STYLE TWO BEDROOM Du­
plex, just completed. In Rutland. Tele-
phone. 763-6509. . 137
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT.
Telephone 765-6374. 136, 137, 139
16. APTS. FOR AENT
LOMBARDY PARK APTS
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Close to Shops Capri. Brook­
side 'Manor, 1951 Glenmore Street. Tele-
phone 762-8507. 151
SUTHERLAND MANOR, ONE AND 
two bedroom suites. Adults only. Apply
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
$95 per month, utilities included. Tele'
phone 762-8246. 139
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room cabins. One block from Shops
Capri. Telephone 762-3910. 138
ATTENTION! CHILDREN WELCOME 
in a modern two bedroom fourplex. For
viewing call 768-5185. tf
LOCAL AGENCY URGENTLY RE- 
quires foster homes and room and board 
suitable for teen-age girls, ages 13 to 17 
years. Anyone interested please con-, 
tact 762-2402. ' , 119
WIDOWER WITH MEANS AND OWN 
home would like to'meet lady, '50-60; 
ob/ct matrimony. Box A 500, The Kelow-
na Daily Courier. 137
CERAMIC CLASSES; STARTING 
January 15, Small classes. Telephone
763-2083. Th. F, 149
Offers you the largest one bed­
room suites in Kelowna. All 
services included. No children, 
no pets. For the ultimate in 
apartment living,
Phone Manager, 762-3688, 
or 763-6847.
M, W, Th, F, S, tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, NEW 
private fully contained, furnished bach-
elor suite. Telephone 765-8967. 138
CALL A WILSON MAN
VIEW LOTS. We have several fine view lots ori the westside 
priced from $5,500. For further information caU Jean Acres 
at 2-3146 days or 3-2927 evenings. MLS.,
ALMOST NEW AND NEWLY LISTED. 1,280 sq. ft.. full base­
ment framed for mother-in-law suite. Kitchen is cook's de­
light. Large living room with fireplace for dad. Fully and 
luxuriously carpeted. Huge sundeck over carport. 3 bedrooms, 
ensuite plumbing. $29,700. Matt Rd., Rutland. Call Orlando 
Ungaro at 2-3146 days or 3-4320 evenings. MLS.
1,428 SQ. FT. OF QUALITY HOME with white sandstone 
fireplace, 3 sets of plumbing, family room, double attached 
garage. House is on a % acre lot. For full information call 
Harry Rist at 4-7221. EXCL.
. CLOSE IN, TREED PROPERTY with creek across front. 
.63 acre lot with 80’ frontage. Older home on property which 
is zoned R2. You may require a different use — let us work 
on it. Full price $25,500. Call jack Klassen at 2-3146 days or 
2-3015 evenings. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463; Phil Robinson 3-2758; 
Mel Russell 3-2243
THE LEADER IN RESULTS |
SUITABLE FOR FUSSY RETIRED COUPLE! Above average j 
beautiful 2 brm. spacious Ranch-style home, situated on the x, 
outskirts where taxes are LOW1 Attractive features: Lge. 
foyer, mahogany planking on LR-DR walls, brick fireplace, 
glass sliding door to huge cement patio. Oodles of closets and 
cupboard space. Dble. carport. VENDOR MOVING. $27,950 
(MLS). Phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
DUPLEX — NICER THAN A HOME! Situated on Bernard 
with approx. 1100 sq. ft. of luxurious living on each side. 
Beautifully kept with 3 brms., 2 bathrooms, 2 king-sizje F.P.s., 
huge sundeck, dble. paved driveway and carport on each 
side. (Basement completely finished on one side). OWNER 
MOVING. Phone Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. (MLS).
MUST BE SOLD! MAKE AN OFFER ON AN ASKING price 
of $20,000 for this 3 brm home with rec. room and another 
brm almost completed in basement. Landscaped, swimming 
pool, sundeck, brick barbecue. Completely fenced. 1 blk to 
schools. CaU Luella Currie at 2-5030, or evgs. 8-5628. (MLS).
Evgs. Ed Scholl 2-0719, Cliff Wilson 2-2958.
TWO DOWNTOWN OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
Wilson REALTY U^^v/rn543 Bernard Avenue I l\ J V L IX762-3146 ■ ▼ U. I > REALTY426 Bernard Avenue 762-5030




VERY WELL BUILT HOME — on quiet cul-de-sac. Three 
bedrooms, double windows and full basement. Low down 
payment. Close , to shopping and school. Beautifully land­
scaped. Call Joe Limberger at 765-5155 days of 763-2338 eves.
5. IN MEMORIAM
OLIVER —' In loving memory of our 
grandmother, Florence Oliver, who pass- 
ed away January 14, 1970.
Always a smile Instead of a frown. 
Always a hand, when one was down; 
Always true, thoughtful and kind. 
Wonderful memories she left behind. 
"Always remembered by Gary. Lorna, 
Greg and Keith. 137
I Tn MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection of eultable vents for use 
In 'In Memorlams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlams (re accepted until 4>3O p.m. day 
> preceding publication. |t you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the in Memorlam. Tele- 
phono 763-3228, M, W. F, tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address- 17*0 Hollywood Rd 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 763-6494. tf 
i 'r .......... -..... -.. .....
8. COMING EVENTS
.THE ODDFELLOWS AND REBEK- 
ahx are having a Joint Installation Jan­
uary 15, 1972. open to the public, after 
which there will be a lunchton and 
ttence »t a charge of ($ 00. Crntcnnlul 
hell, starting at B100 p.m. Dodd'e Or- 
«h««lra will be playing. Ticktte avail­
able from meinbera, it;
Tlli; MII'ARSTl’. M\INii"!'.S Wil.l. 
hold a mrcllnu. While Eli-phant sale, 
and dance on Saturday. January 15lh at 
■:M p,m, in the Women'* Initltulo Hall, 
746 I-awrence Avenue, Please bring
13. LOST AND FOUND
FOUND AT ORCHARD PARK THURS- 
day afternoon, lady's wristwatch. Owner 
telephone 765-9044, nnd Identify. . 139
IS. HOUSES FOR RENT”
CLOSE IN, QUIET TWO BEDROOM 
suite available February 1, Range, re­
frigerator, drapes, wall-to-wall carpets, 
cable television; air conditioning, laun­
dry facilities, elevator, covered parking. 
Landlord paya all utilities except tele­
phone., Adult building. Contact manager,’ 
Bermuda House, 1779 Pandosy Street, 
telephone 762-3911. il
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKcnzle Manor flveplex, 
MacKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths, 
2Vj bedrooms, spacious living, some 
children welcome, water and garbage 
collection free, $143 per month. No.pets, 
Telephone 763-3013 or 763-3472, if
THREE BEDROOM. TWO YEAR OLD 
home, In Hollywood Dell subdivision, 
Rutland, Rent. $165,00 per month, For 
more Inionnation, contact Mrs. Olive 
Boss, days 763-4032 or evenings 762- 
3336. Lund and Warren Really Ltd..
446 Bernard Avenue.
aomethlng to ba auctioned off. 138
LIVING ROOM LECTURE ON TRANS- 
eandental Meditation. Monday, January 
17th. SiW p.m.. Jack Hambleton Geller-
tea, Highway 97 at Chandler. 139
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES. REGIS' 
(ration February 17. 7:00 p.m. Badmin­
ton Hall. Information 7*1-3330 or 7*1- 
Mil ■ '__________ ____ IM
BINGO EVERY ~HATURDAY. SX 
Joseph's Hall, Suthar land Avenue. Upon- 
bored by Knights ot Columbus. F. it
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
FRopane riorn.K filling dell 
very Service (Mobile Unit! Office locat­
ed in the heart of the growing trailer 
ioduetry, Delivery area — Oyama Io 
Peachland at present lime. Partial 
work week with good return*. Ideal 
second buatoeaa — gdvisa working 
ktuuuMnmant. Unlimited Manual. Fln- 
nncial etatamenta available to proven
T*vnn after • p i »1«. RMtenJ. B.C. it
JORDAN'S ROUS - TO VIEW SAM 
plea Canada's large** carpet »»!■ 
. Ktiau. tetepkon* Keith McDougald.
Wt-MW, Kagert lartallaUaa ocrtUe. tt
THE CHATEAU-NOW AVAILABLE FOR 
occupancy. Adult buUdlng. complete with 
shag rugs, draperies, air conditioning, 
ranges and refrigerators, free laundry 
facilities, and sauna baths. 'Close to 
downtown and park. Telephone Man­
ager, 762-3422, or Argus Industries Ltd., 
763-2763. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 765-5969.
■ . ’ ■ ' ■ ' tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT APART- 
ment for rent. Telephone 765-6374.
136, 137, 139
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
some cable vision. O'Callaghan's Re- 
sort, 3326 Watt Road, H
TRAILERS FOR RENT. ADULTS, NO 
pete,'Shops Capri area. Telephone 763-
MLS.
26.5 ACRE HOLDING PRO­
PERTY — This acreage is 
situated in Glenmore : and 
has 4 acres irrigation avail­
able, domestic water. VIEW. 
Various potential uses; could 
be vineyard, trailer court or 
subdivision. Only $1700 per. 
acre. $21,000 ' down will 
handle. Call Andy Runzer at 
762-3713 days or 764-4027 eves. 
MLS.
tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX 
suite In Rutlandi close to school, full 
basement, carpeted living room and 
bedroom, private patio, paved driveway, 
many extras. No pels. Telephone 763- 
5013. U 
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CAR- 
Kei living room and bedrooms, bath and 
alt,' refrigerator, and stove, carport, 
slorgge shed, Give tis a cull, 7(11'441)8 




tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
with panoramic view of lake also avail-
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
No children, no pets. Telephone 762-4225.
1________________ tf
CAPRI VILLA - ONE BEDROOM 
suite for rent. No children, no pets.
TWO DUPLEX LOTS IN 
CITY OF KELQVVNA - 
Duplex lots approved by 
City — price includes plans 
for erection of two duplexes— 
TOTAL PRICE $15,000. Call 
Mike Martel at 762-3713 days 
or 763-0990 eyes. MLS.
SACRIFICE PRICE
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
SEE OUR KNOX MANOR ONE BED- 
room apartments. Lovely, spacious and 
warm — drapes, TV cable, broadloom, 
colored atove and refrigerator. Elevator 
and free washing facilities, Friendly 
atmosphere. 1855 Pandosy Street. Tele-
phone 762-7918. tr
WINDSOR MANOR - ONE BEDROOM 
suites now available for occupancy, 
Sound proof adult building. Shag car- 
'pcllng. drapes, air conditioning, recrea­
tion room, free laundry facilities, range, 
refrigerator. Close to downtown. Tele­
phone Manager, 762-2348, if
FURNISHED. WELL HEATED. ONE 
bedroom units for rent by month or 
week. Carpeted, completely furnished 
kitchen, cable vision, telephone. No 
children, no pets. Canamara Beach 
Motel. 3756 Lakeshore Road. Telephone
763-4717. (f
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, NEW 
wall to wall carpet, stove and refrigera­
tor. Free parking, laundry and cable 
television, $141 plus utilities. Apply 
Suite 104, Sycamore Apartments, 1761 
Pandosy. , , , tf
Telephone 763-6114. tf
REDUCED — Owner leaving 
town and must sell this 3
bedroom, completely and
CHOOSE YOUR OWN COL­
ORS NOW! It is almost com­
pleted and it CAN BE 
YOURS. It is small enough 
for a small family arid yet 
large enough for a large fam­
ily by using the high, bright 
basement. It features two 
fireplaces and a large cover­
ed sundeck over the carport. 
Please call Harry Maddocks 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6218 
eves. MLS.
PRICE SLASHED - Spanish 
style 3 bedroom home featur­
ing spacious living room with 
wall to wall carpets and fire­
place, two bathrooms and 
utility room, double windows. 
$1,600 will handle. Full price 
$21,300. Okanagan Mission 
location. Call Bill Campbell 
at, 765-5155 days or 763-6302 
eves. EXCL,
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
Quality workmanship; many extra features; check them 
and compare; LRs with W/W carpets; dining area off the 
kitchens; 2 BRs on the main floor; 4 pc. baths; sundecks; 
full basements with finished BR; roughed-in. plumbing; 4 
gas furnaces; carports; all city services; one. side rented, 
other side ready for you to move in; low down payment 
and you. can get $1,000 off if you qualify for the Govern­
ment Grant; asking price $34,850, Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.,
REVENUE HOME — South side of town on a quiet street, 
1 block to bus line; close to schools and shops; large 7>/i% 
A/S both suites rented for $260 per month; but either can 
be vacated on 30 days notice. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 or 
2-5544. MLS.
BUS AT. FRONT DOOR — 2 BR retirement or starter 
home; 220 wiring; nice yard with fruit trees and room 
for garder Only $14,200. For more details call Betty 
Elian 3-3186 or 2-5544. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING — On view property of eight acres; 
older renovated two BR home with electric heating: 
R.R. No. 1 Winfield; one Arda tap; good w.ell; potential 
grape and/or subdivision. Call Mike-Chepesuik 4-7264 or 
2-5544. Excl.
COUNTRY ESTATE - In a refined neighborhood for fine 
people; the lovely home sitting on.a 1 acre site of superb 
landscaping is especially designed for. the executive who 
wants comfort along with excellent facilities for enter­
tainment; Spectacular view of the city, lake, and surround­
ing Urea. For the best in living call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 or 2-5544. MLS.
WINDMILL MOTEL - OFF-SEASON 
rates. Children welcome. Telephone 763-
2523. tt
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX UNIT IN 
Rutland. Sundeck, large yard. Near 
schools. $125, Telephone 765-6255. , tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pets. Telephone 764-4246. tf
FURNfSHED ONE BEDROOM HOUSE-
keeping unit. Telephone 762-2532.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
tf
ROOMS CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL 
School, for girls only, Kitchen, bath 
Included. Telephone 762-7873 or call nt 
1336 Ladner Road, 138
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS FOR RENT. 
Linens provided. Close tn Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre, Telephone 762-0069, 
130
FURNisilED HOUSEKEEPING” ROOM 
available immediately. Only male per- 
sloner need apply. 453 Lawrence Avenue, 
_____ tt 
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM WITH KIT- 
then facilities, close to hospital, Tele-
tastefully renovated older 
home on a quiet street with­
in walking distance of down­
town and beach. It has wall 
to wall carpets, beautiful 
fireplace, : covered sundeck 
and much more. Asking only 
$22,400 or try your offer. Call 
Dave Delnstadt at 762-3713 
days or 763-4894 eves. MLS.
PROFESSIONALLY D E - 
SIGNED — in lovely Lom­
bardy Park, 1240 sq. ft. of 
luxurious living with 3 bath­
rooms, sunken living room 
with shag carpet, private 
courtyard, patio off rumpus 
room and teak kitchen cabi­
nets with built-in range. To 
view this desirable home 
call Bud Dalley at 765-5155 
days or 765-0959 eves. MLS,
, WANT CHARM? COMFORT? 
Then see this bargain beauty
before someone snaps 





Save .dollars now by doing 
your own painting, etc. Fire­
places, wrap around walk­
way add to the charm of this 
beauty. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 765-5155 days or 765-6702 
eves. MLS.
4 LEVEL SPLIT - In Lake­
view Heights. This is a full 
value home priced at $38,500. 
Large, safe, fenced lot fully 
landscaped; 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths, carpeting through­
out and large family room 
with fireplace. To view call 
Ken Mitchell at 702-3713 days 
or 762-0603 eves. MLS.
phono 763-5334. tt
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C. 
Ruth Young — 3-6758 
Peachland Branch — 767-2202 or 
Bert or Mae Lcboe - 767-2525; Penny Callies — 767-2655
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Orchard City Realty gun
MODEIIN THREE IIEDIIOOM HOME. 
Choice location, close to schools and 
shopping, 1528 Pinehurst Crescent. Avail­
able Immediately. ||65 per month, Ref­
erences required. Telephone 762-4101, 
___________________________________ 141 
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent In central Rutland,. Includes re­
frigerator, stove, double fireplace, and 
built in vacuum.' Rent Includes water 
and garbage. Available February 1st.
> io
for-rent ~ '•rimi?y~nEi»im6M 
central city home on February tat. 
Small landscaped lol, SI75, References 
required. Telephone 763-3141.
M. W, F. II 
TWO- RElinooM. FULL-HAhittiENT 
triplex in MutUnd on nnarsvood Road, 
Close to school and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, Nd pete, Telephone 
7*4'4001,  t(
MODERN. FUnNISHED, TWO BED- 
room lakeshoro cottage, |IM per month, 
utUtleo Included. No pete. Beuchorlo 
Beach Resort. Westbank. Telephone 
1WI7CT.  «
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. THREE 
bedroom duple*. Elm lit.. Kelowna. 
*115, Larry Road. Rutland. *143, Wall 
to Wall rarpet, stove. Telephone "*!■ 
3737 or 7M-399*. > tf
four im>B(N>V-iFom^ lak’k^ 
stew Itelghte. *1*1. Telephone 7UUM 
1««
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished with kitchenettes. Available 
weekly and monthly rates. Close to 
shopping centre, Vocational School, bus, 
elr. Cinnamon’s Lakeshore Resort. 2024 
Abbott Street. Telephone 7*2-4(134. if 
ONE BEDROOM BA8EMENT~8UITE, 
Rutland. One or two adults only. Large 
living room and kitchen, bathroom with 
shower, washer and dryer hookup, pri­
vate entrance. All utilities Included. (120
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
separate bathroom. Hospital area. Tele-
phone 762-3769. ns
nunnooM with kitchen fach.i. 
tics tor working gentleman. Telephone 
702-5479. - 140
SLEEPiNG ROOM~WORKiN^GlTlL
only. Telephone 763’6148, If
.monthly. Telephone 763-8569. tt





Clare Anglia ........ 702-4807 ___






KELOWNA - 483 Lawrenco Ave., 762-3713 ' 
RUTLAND -" Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
INTERIOR'S LARGEST REALTOR h
FAMILY HOME: Complete with. 2 fireplaces, rec room and 
3 bedrooms; There la room for fourth bedroom in the full 
basement if you need more room, Tills home has a pretty 
view of Kelowna, a carport, patio and fruit trees in the 
back yard. For more Information call Gord Funnell at the 
office or 2-0901 evenings. MLS,
BRAND NEW - LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS: Yort should ,see 
thia executive type home for only 120,900. Exceptionally 
well constructed, this 3 bedroom home offers many extras, 
including built-in dishwasher, covered sundeck, enclosed . 
garage, 2 fireplaces, and ensuite plumbing. Call Ben
BJomson at the office or evenings at 2-6260. MLS,
WALKING DISTANCE TO CITY 
centra and Capri. Upper unit ot up and 
down duplex. Two bedroom*. wall to 
wall carpeta and sundeck. Available 
February 1*1, Telephone Harry Mad­
docks, 7*3-631$ or 7*3-3153,_________«
TWO-RF.DROOM FOURPLEX SUITE 
with reftlierstor and stove, close to 
Four Sestons Motel. $140 per month. 
Avallsbla Immedistely, Telephone 7M- 
7123._____________ \_____  UI
FURNISHKn two"BKnnooM' Foi'it- 
plex unit, fealty modem, earpet In living 
room. lively view ot Wood Lake. No 
pets, *9$ month plus hydro. Talephone 
7*4-7071. ____ 13*
TW^nKDROOM-iSUITk AVAIl-ABLK 
Immediately, btova and refrigerator in­
cluded. $150 monthly. Including utllltlea. 
All applicants must kava reference*. 
Talephono 7*07071,  11
TWO BEDROOM SUITK FOR RKNT IN 
new fourplex. Kitchen, dining and liv­
ing room. Fall atorage, Telephone
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
person, Prefer , abetalncra. Available 
immellately, 743 Cadder Avenue. Tete- 
phone 7*2-8124,  , f
NICE WELL FURNISHED ROOM AND 
good board In clean respectabla home. 
For working gentleman. Talephone 763-
2136. tt
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILAIILK. 
Gentleman preferred. 1344 Ethel Street. 
Kelowna, ■ H
iiooTl iiOAnn and care for 
aenlor eltiieng In private home., Tele-
phono 7*3 6974, , If
COMFORTABLE BOARD AND ROOM 
and car* for retired lenilemcrt or
iples. Telephone 7*2 034*. 1?7
7*1 **70. 13*
BA6EMENT SUITE FOR RENT, RUT- 
lend area. Refrieerator, elnve, utilities
Included. Telephone TM-4341. u
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. *40 
Ktockwell Ave, Telephone 7*1-3750. 137
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORKING 
gentleman. Telephone 7*2-0170. tt
1». ACJCOM. WANTED _ 
ROOM - AND BOARD “WANTED ~ FOR 
tingle, retired man, Telephone 7*1'<4M>.
1»7
INVENTORY CLEARANCE





NEW DUPLEXES on Mission Creek! Ixiw—low down 
pnymcnl, balance as rcn|| Use your credit today to build 
tomorrow's estate!
NEW HOUSES— 2 bedroom, full basement, carport, 
shag rugs throughout, Full price $18,900.00 with' $500.00 
down, balance an rent! \
' ■ ' I ,
FARM LAND — 54 acres, fully Irrigated, Name your 
terms!
McKlNNON REALTY LTD.
Office 765-7741 ,, Residence 765-7451
HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND
140
COZY 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
IN JOE RICH VALLEY
Fireplace, carpet in L.R. and 2 bedrooms, full basemcntT 
SUtiated on Mt acre treed lot in peaceful country setting. 
Full price $17,500. $14,500 first mortgage over 20 years. 
Try your down payment. If you are now renting, why not 
consider buying this* home? It Is within your budget.
Contact Claude or Don Dion at 765-5152
130
♦
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE p.1. PROPERTY FOR SALE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL. JAN. 14, 1972 RAGE IS
OPEN. HOUSE
If You've Ever Wanted:
— Classic charm of an older home .
— re-modellcd for modern economical living
—• room for, that den, sewing and games room
— separate bedrooms for all 1
— verandah, fireplace, rumpus room
—"schools, churches, shopping, park 
and beaches close by
COME TO: 857 LAWRENCE AVENUE
BETWEEN: 1:00 and 4:00 p.m. tomorrow, January 15, 72
$26,800 MLS Roy Paul in attendance
LOOK, ONLY $19,500.00
Two year old, three bedroom home. Two levels. On sewer 
and water. Carport. Dell Road. Rutland. Must be sold 
now! For viewing, call Mrs. Olive Ross, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings, 2-3556. MLS.'
MUST BE SOLD
Exceptional 3 bedroom family home, on Montrose Place, 
Glenmore. Large living area for family living. No chil­
dren under your feet in this modern kitchen. Full base­
ment with rec room. Bedroom and utility accommodation. 
Attached carport. Landscaped with view. Terms available. 
Asking $29,500.00. Call Austin Warren, days, 3-4932 or 
evenings 2-4838. MLS.
Mrs, Gerri Krisa 763-4387 Erik Lund 762-3486
OPEN HOUSE LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD
EXECUTIVE HOLDING i 
Here is something which is 
very difficult to find. A com­
bination of acreage with a 
fust class executive home. 
The home contains 1728 sq. ft. 
of quality finishing, sunken 
living room, very expensive 
carpeting, beautiful fire­
place, double carport and is 
all situated on 3.6 acres of 
fantastic view property. This 
property can be very easily 
purchased with $15,000 down 
payment and the remainder 
carried at 7 %. Asking price 
$49,500. You won’t be wasting 
your time investigating . this 
property. Call Harold Hart­
field eves. 5-5080.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
ACREAGE FOR SALE
27 acres, Kelowna area, near 
the Riding Club.
$58,500
D.P. and terms open
764-4603
Th, F„ S. 161
TOM’S 
DESIGN & BUILDING
Homes — Interiors — 
Renovations — Rumpus.Rooms 
PHONE 765-7900'
M, W, F 149
P&4 <
TIME: SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1972 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
PLACE: NEGRO VADA ROAD 
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
Follow the arrows from Clifton Road.
Luxurious split level home in a Spanish theme.
Blanche Wannop in attendance.
Home: 762-4683 Office: 762-3713
• !
COLLINSON GALLERY OF HOMES
’ 762-3713
BEST BUY
A new SPLIT LEVEL with a view of Kelowna and lake, 
situated in the best Ideation in’ 'Glenmore. A formal dining 
room enhanced by an Inside fireplace close by. Open beam 
construction with feature walls;’infliving room. 3 large bed­
rooms, hand rubbed kitchen cupboards in spacious kitchen 
the wife will just love. A large-covered sundeck for the 
family, and guests to enjoy. An'j lots more. All this for 
only $31,900.00. Enquire about viewing and terms;
$5600.00 LOT?
We think it should be $10,^)00.00^ You decide! Imagine a 
97’ x 166’ sloped /from graded level’;and pine treed on 
paved, road Aty mftes from downtown Kelowna. Visualize 
the lake, hillsides, city: bf/Kelowna; bridge, and an unin­
terrupted panoramic view from the Knox. Mountain 
.Shoreline to Okanagan Mission. Oh yes,- a domestic water 
system and fire protection included. Less than Is cash 
acceptable. Exclusive.
h ' ” 861 HARVEY AVENUE —REVENUE
One of the few larger" KELOWNA homes left — waiting 
for action; Situated on a'large lot 77’ x 166’ with extra ■ 
lot — we suggest a revenud or holding situation. It has 
5 bedrooms and sunporch with beautiful shade trees and 
lots of parking. The land itself is worth the price of 
$32,000.(10. Exclusive.




i i.. Dhrrol Tarvcs .. 763-2488
Carl Briese ....
DIAL 762-2127
George Martin .. 763-7766 
Lloyd Dafoe .... 762-3887 
. . . 763-2257. ' '
Start the New Year Right with 
Your Choice of One of These
Fine Crestview Homes
CALMELS CRES. This home is,near the Golf Course, 
features 3 bdrms,, 2 fireplaces, I’/z baths, double car­
port, landscaped front yard (fenced). One block from 
schools. For only $26,900.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
EXECUTIVE. New smart 4 bedroom executive, 2ji baths, 
large living room and dining room, modern kitchen, dish­
washer. A real, family home. Call Bill flunter at 3-4343 or
. evenings at 4-4847. EXCL.
BRAND NEW. ONLY $16,900. Hard to believe but true!! . 
This little house features 1000 sq. ft. of living area. 2 spa­
cious bedrooms,'large utility room, wall-to-wall through­
out, carport. Good terms can be arranged. Call Dennis 
Denney at 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
Murray .Wilson 2-6175
Lakeland Realty
1561 Pandosy St LTD. 3-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL M.L.S.. LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS.
FAIRWAY TOWNHOUSES
Low, low monthly payments allows ownership of the 
finest townhouses available in area. For appointment to 
view these deluxe full basement units,
Call 763-3842 or 763-2104.
ONLY 4 UNITS LEFT
F, S, M 145 .
The best of materials have 
been used in this potential 
six bedroom, three bath­
room home. It is one of those 
that has to be seen, and note . 
taken of the gas fired hot 
water heat up and down. 
T w o dandy fireplaces. 
Double windows in wooden 
frames. Tar and gravel roof. 
Top garden area and close 
to schools. If you are look­
ing for the best. Call today 
and we will go through the 
many features. Range, 
fridge and drapes included. 
Full price $29,500. For fur­
ther details call Bill Haskett 
evenings at 764-4212. MLS.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS! Mid- 
valley Realty in Rutland has 
both exclusive and MLS lots 
which we would. be pleased 
to show you. We have every 
type of lot from permanent 
mobile home to lakeshore, 
and in all price ranges. Why 
not call one of bur repre­
sentative at 765-5157,
MIDVALLEY REALTY













WEATHERJHLL CRES.—This home has three bed­
rooms. carport, shake roof, l*jj baths, 2 fireplaces. 
Yard is fully landscaped and has fruit trees, and is 
nicely located in Lake view Heights. For only $22,950. 
SASKATOON RD. Check these features! Maple kit­
chen cupboards, oversize sundeck with patio doors, 
roughed in plumbing in basement, separate basement 
entry, 2 large bedrooms, all for only $20,400.
, FOR ALL THE DETAILS, CALI,




LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT, 
Fisher Road, subdivision, 
Benvoulin. Only $1,500 down, 
balance easy terms. Details 
from Dan Einarsson 766-2268.
180 ACRES of beautifully 
wooded recreational property. 
Highway frontage and some 
water rights. Owner will sell 
portion, call Bill Juromc 
763-4400. MLS.
142
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
“Trading Dollars Unlimited”
HAPPINESS IS HOME
. In this attractive 3 BD. bungalow, Located on extra large 
sewered lot, LR is 19 x 14 with separate DR, The .Jtchcn 
is a woman's' dream with built in stove and oven, 
Mtg. to full price of $21,500 or offers. Phone D. Adamoski 
705-8982. Ask alioiit our trading plan and ini, free loans.
DOCTORS. LAWYERS. ETC.
Don't be a slave to your landlord. Invest in this extra 
large comm, zoned lot. Ixicatcd hi downtown area of 
Kelowna. Good financing and terms available. For more 
Information- call D. Ad a mo.ski 765-8982.
A REAL GOOD MOTEL. 
BUSINESS. 10 units plus 3 
bedroom owner’s residence 
In Immaculate condition. 2 
trailer spaces, High occu­
pancy rate year round, Ask­
ing $85,000 with just $46,000 
down, Will take house as part 
down payment. Call Fred 
Smith, 764-4573. MLS.
LARGE CORNER DUPLEX 
LOT near Orchard Park, ask­
ing $4,000. . I’Xjwi* payment 
only $800 balance liv easy 
monthly payments of $50. in­
cluding 8% Interest, LOOK 
AT THJS WITH YOUR FAV- 
ORITE MLS SALESPER­








1607 Ellis Street 
763-4400
536 llcrnartl Ave, Phone 763-7901)
CREEKSIDE SETTING
New 3 hr. homo in Springvitlley 
Sul?. Fireplace up niid down, 
top quality flooring’ and build­
ing malcrinl Tibs hom« Is 
< priced nt $35,500 with $2500 
‘ down with B.C. 2iul mortgage.






Open from 2 - 6 p.m. every 
Tue.*,, Thum., Fri, and Sun. 
from 2-5 p.m. Sat. Follow 
Black Mtn. Rd, to Hollywood 
Rd,, turn right on Falkirk Rd.( 
turn right on Dundee, 
Call 7t>5-ft7l2, 763-6066 or 
763-3737. , 




The Public Trustee as Adminis- 
trator of the estate of Lydia 
Wirch offers for sale the follow­
ing estate property:
That part of Lot 72, Section 15, 
Township 20, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan 444, lying 
East of the Vernon-Kelowna 
Highway as shown- on . Plan 
“M"69, Vernon Assessment Dis­
trict, note: subject to Reserva­
tions contained in D.D. 103541F, 
being R.R. 1, Winfield, B.C.






547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
Phil Moubray .. eves. 3-3028
Bill Gaddes .... eves. 2-4237
Len Neave I'--......-- 5-5272
Gary August<............ . 3-5719
I LAKESHORE PROPERTY 
ion Abbott St., in city. $400 per 
frontage ft. We will build to your 
plans and specifications.
768-5634
■ " .__ Th. F. S 140
J. LEN NEAVE, R.I.~(B.C.)
Gaddes Realty Ltd.




■__ I NHA HOMES. WE
ONLY 6 MONTHS OLD:
Almost new home in Lake­
view Heights. Beautiful view 
of Okanagan Lake. Over 1200 
square feet of luxurious living 
space. Two fireplaces. Full 
price only $33,000 with terms. 
For details and information, 
phone Larry Schlosser at 




Three 'bedroom home on
Perth Road in Rutland. Fire­
place. full basement and car­
port. Down payment $7,000.00. 
Balance 8!z2% mortgage. 
Phone Grant Davis at 2-2846. 









Builder must sell this fine 
split entry. home in Spring 
Valley. Two bedrooms, two 
fireplaces, sliding doors to 
sundeck, carport, eating 
area in large kitchen as well 
as a dining room and you 
can pick your own floor cov­
ering and light fixtures. 
Good terms available so see 
it today. Asking price $23,000 
MLS.




11. PROPERTY FOR SALE
PRIVATE. *182100, -HIREE BEDROOM 
home on double lot. Suitable for duplex, 
near Bernard Avenue. New kitchen and 
rug*, fruit trees. Cash or term*. Tel*. 
Phon* 763-35*4 or 1479 Graham Street. 
________________ 139
LOTS IN MOUNT VIEW SUBDIVISION 
Starting at *2.900. Fulb aen-lced, paved 
roads, minutes to town. We also build 
two bedroom homes tram *17.900 and up 
-three bedrooms from HIJOO—complete 
with lot. 704639. tl
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
new home, full basement, carport, 
wall to wall carpets, custom cupboard*. 
Low Interest, low monthly payments. 
766-3700 (Winfield). M, W. F, S. tl
MUST SELL. ONE FEAR OLD THREE 
bedroom home. 1400 square feet, no 
basement. Wall to wall carpet, deluxe 
finishing, carport, garag* and *gundcck
21. PROPERTY FOR SAU 
FOR QUICK SALE? REDUCED FROM 
$25,600 to 823.600 duplex; two and thteo 
bedroom «uites. Dowa payment *3.000. 
Telephone 763-3323. lit
BY OWNER - MODERN TWO BED. 
room horn* located on Beochview Road 
in Rutland. Priced to aeU. For full
information. call 7t3-426t. 139
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOUSE; FULL 
basement, carport, sundeck, up and 
down fireplace. Telephon* 7(4-4989, after 
5:00 p.m. 149
MODERN TWO BEDROOM REVENUE 
home with on* bedroom suite. $5,000 
down, balance a* rent. Telephone 762- 
5308 after 4 p.m. 139
Telephon* 763-7902. It
FINISHED. AIR CONDITIONED 
nffic* inac* for lease, 1636 Pandosy 
Street. Upstairs, 550 square feet or 14M 
square feet. Ground floor, 1,800 square 
feet. Telephone 762-5434. II
FOR SALE IN RUTLAND. NEW THREE 
bedroom duplex. Feature* laundry room 
-on main floor, carport andTarg* base­
ment. Telephone 762-4688. - It
SIX MONTH OLD THREE "BEDRobV, 
lull b*»eme»t' home. Down payment $3,- 
300 with NHA mortg*|< ol 1168, Tele-
phon* 763-1169. 139
NOW CALI COURltiK 
CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 7*9372*
22. PROPERTY WANTED
Eves. 5-5272 
. Th., F. S. tf 
HAVE~F1N'SHED
houses and others in construction to i 
show you. Monthly payments including 
taxes from $165 with lower down pay­
ments to qualified customers.' Braemar 
Construction. Ltd. (Builders in Kelowna 
since 1962) 154 Stetson Motel. Te’-”' 
762-0520, evenings Walt Moore 762-02" ’
or 763-2810. u
MUST SELL TWO TWO-BEDROOM Du­
plexes. m years old, in Rutland. Car­
peting in master bedrooms and living 
rooms, stoves and refrigerators included, 
gas furnaces. Each duplex selling for 
$26,900. Low monthly payments, good 
profitable investment. Please tclephon-
765-8823. 142
TREED GLENMORE AREA, THREE 
bedroom six-month-old home. Shag car­
pet in living room, dining room, hall 
and stairway. Fireplaces, partially 
finished lower level. Patio shaded by 
pear trees for summer privacy and 
enjoyment. $25,800 with $3,800 down.
763-6165. tf
BY CONTRACTOR — NEARLY COM- 
pleted two bedroom home, carport, fire­
place. shag carpets, feature wall. Close 
to shopping, school and new recreation 
complex. Low down payment. Lou 
Guidi Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-
3240. tf
MUST SELL, THREE BEDROOM Ex­
ecutive hom.e tn Lakeview Heights. 1709 
square feet, fireplace, carpets through­
out, appliances, custom drapes and ex­
tras. Pool, cabana, landscaped. Close 
! to school and store. Telephone 763- 
I 3337. th, F, M, tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED 
purchaser. Two bedroom bi-level home 
in the Glenrosa Highlands subdivision. 
Well situated with a good view of the 
lake. This home has many attractive 
leatures. W* invite you tn call for more 
information. Telephone 764-4763, Flair 
Construction Ltd. n
PRIVATE SALE. COMFORTABLE 
home, close in. Wall to wall carpet, 
fireplace with heatilator. two bedrooms 
and den, two bedrooms in full base­
ment. See at 971 Leon Avenue. 
. Th. F. S, tf
BE THE FIRST TO MOVE INTO THIS 
new two bedroom duplex. Carpet living 
room and bedrooms, bath and a hall, 
carport, storage shed, refrigerator and 
stove. Priced to sell. Telephone 764-
4408 or 765-5527.. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland on Moyer Road. Full basement, 
i carport, dining area with sliding doors 
i leading- to sundeck, large living room 
I and carpet throughout. For more details. 
I or to view telephone 768-5860. : 137
JiEW, THREE BEDROOM. FULL BASE- 
I ment home on Moyer Road, across from 
I Edith Gay Park. Large lot, carport, gas 
I heat and carpet throughout. Telephone
7G8-58G0. 137
Collinson
Commercial and Investment Properties 
Collinson Commercial Department, a division of Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments Ltd., specializing in selling apart­
ment blocks, motels and commercial properties. We 
require additional properties to round out our selection. 
We have telex service between our associate offices in 
Vancouver, Edmonton and Calgary,; where the buyers 
start from; also offices in Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and 
Rutland. It costs you, the seller, no more for this service 
we offer. If you have any COMMERCIAL OR INVEST­
MENT PROPERTIES you want sold please call Jack 
McIntyre at the office 763-5718 days or evenings 762-3698.
483 Lawrence Ave 763-5718
BLOCK BROS.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. — 763-7900
ICI DIVISION
WANTED — Listings on 
Motels, Hotels, Apts., all 
commercial and industrial 
properties. Many clients 
through our vast network of 






— Are you tired of working 
for others? -
— Do you want to own and 
manage a hair styling 
salon?
— You could be the person 
are looking for.
We are growing!
We are looking for partners





1447 Ellis St. 763-6142 
tf 1
WANTED TO BUY —
OLDER BUNGALOW, Mission 
area preferred. DR, two bdrms, 
large lot. Private deal.
Box A-495,
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
, 138
HAVE CLIENT WILLING T0~PAY BE: 
tween $50,000 • $100,000 for lakexhorc 
property with good home or older hone 
suitable for remodelling.. Prefers loca­
tion Harvey Avenue south to 'fission 
area, Please contact Ray Ashton at 
Montreal Trust, 762-5038 or home ' 
3462. 138
I HAVE A CUSTOMER -WITH'.CASH 
who is looking for a house on the South 
side within two blocks of the beach. 
If you have such a property please call 
Mary Ashe at Collinson Mortgage and 
Investments Ltd, 762-3713 days or 763-
OKANAGAN HONEY
Bulk or in Containers. »
LINDEN APIARIES 
mile north of the Golf Course 
on Glenmore Drive.
762-8970
M, W. F 151
"PROPANE BOTTLE FILLING SERVICE 
(Mobile Unit). Office located in th« 
heart of the growing trailer industry. 
Delivery area—Oyama to Peachland -al 
present time. Partial work week with 
good returns. Ideal second business 
advise wefrking management. Unlimited 
potential. Financial statements avail­
able to proven interested parties. *26,- 
000 will handle. For further informa­
tion, please telephone 765-7179 after* 
p.m. or write to Box 2144, Rutland, B.C.
; >t!
Desirable small holding approx. 
375’ x 375’ or approx. 3lk acres 
presently improved by unfinish­
ed dwelling of no apparent 
value. Spring water on prop­
erty. Written offers for this pro­
perty will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5:00 p.m. on 
Friday, January 28, 19721 No 
representations are made with 
respect to the condition of or 
title to the property. The. high­
est or any offer not necessarily 
accepted. Cash definitely pre­
ferred but terms considered. No 
offer under $5,400.00 will be con­
sidered.
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
635 Burrard Street, 




2288 sq. fl., 
under construction al, 
2646 ABBOTT ST. 
768-5634
T, F, S 168 
’ll EDUCED TilT'gio.wt” lUEAL (INE 
bedroom r*llremenl Noma. New Cre»l 
wood kltch*n rah|n«t>. tlnk nod flunih 
Ing. new rarpet throughout. Immediate
ro-ciiMnrv Telephone 7«1-41M tl
rilHEE IIElinoOM, IWO HMIIIUIOM 
hoi,,. „n '•< »ri» i irw |.,t. t'nipurt nml 
£»i»ir 111,Km. Will au rpi , m nr ln| 
a* down promrpl. Itlrphen* 7Mnf)V
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5038
I BY OWNER - LARGE RESIDENTIAL 
I buildins lots on McClure Road. Oka- 
I naganl Mission. Only a few left, very 
reasonable, low down payment. Tele-
I phone 762-4599, 763-2965 U
COURIER PATTERNS
4652 evenings. tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
LOOKING FOR LIGHT IN­
DUSTRY LAND?? We have 
2.75 acres close to Hwy. 
No. 97. Domestic wator 
and services. Good drain­
age, Don’t pass up this 
ideally located property. 




aero 'i mile from school 
on Kalnmalkn Lake Rd, 
nice little stream cuts 
back corner. Just $5,000,00.
’ MLS,
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! 
JiiHt 2 lots left in this nice 
new subdivision right close 
to city limits. Call now for 
all details. MI»S.
Norm Yager ____ ... 2-3547
Doon. Winfield 2-6608
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Warehouse and Office 
Space For Lease 
(Reid’s Corner yext to 
Westmill Carpets)
2400 sq. ft. of Warehouse — 
$1.25 per sq, ft.
800 sq. ft. of Office Space —; 
$2.00 per sq, ft.
Outside display area available.
Phone 764-4967 or 764-7340
F, S144
NOW RENTING
IN WINDSOR SQUARE 
East, off Spall Rd.
Small commercial spaces In 
sparkling new building, All 
ground floor with ampin 
parking. Suitable for offices, 




2-0928; Eves. 4-4548, 2-34(15, 
4-4737
FLOURISHING BUSINESS! VARlEtY 
' store (including living quarters) situated 
in excellent area in Kelowna. Potential 
unlimited! $62,950 with easy term* and 
interest at 7*41%. Please phon* Olivia 
Worsfold 762-5030. .evenings 762-381)5. 
(MLS), Hoover Realty Ltd., 426 Ber­
nard Ave.
132, 134. 137, 139, 142. 145, 149. 151
SMALLWOOD LOGGING CONTRACTOR 
required for Penticton—Okanagan Falls 
area. Production 200,000—400,000 Cl'/ 
, Month. Stump to mill—off highway haul. 
Rubber tired skidders preferred. Perm­
anent job. Contact Ron Pond, North­
wood Mills. 295-3215-Offtce. 295-6253-Res-
Idence. 13*
DRIVE IN CAFE, HIGHWAY 97. MOD- 
ern building and equipment. Paved park­
ing. Sell or lease, with or without equip­




PRIME COMMERCIAL SPACE1' 
For Rent in Northgate pinza.
Fronting on Hwy 97N (next to 
Cash and Carry'. Suitable for 




2-0928; Eves. 4-4548, 2-3405, 
4-4737
130-143





Projects available for develop­
ment.
Contact D. F. (Aark




687-4441 __  l!l9
GUARANTEED ’MOHTGAGES^TfELD
Investor* 919%. Call Duryl Ruff or
Glen Attiee nt Cnlllnunn Mortgag* and 
InvMtment* Ltd,. 762-3713. • t(
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT 
------ -------------------- - —--- ----------------- ■...... ..... i.. 
WINTER ('AI)flAGE, CARROTS, PAH- 
Hiilpn, Inrgn mid xnudl beets. All nr- 





Available immediately, 2 niw| 
3 br. $1500.00 down If yoti 
qualify. Buy now and save.
ENNS&QUIRING
CONSTRUCTION LTD.




Il’s a great separates year! 
Delight a fashion-aware girl 
with this swing,v trio.
Smart apart, groat together! 
Girls, love Dandy vest, jnckcl, 
sunburst-pleat skirt, Knit ol 
sport yarn, Pattern 566: sizes 
2-12 included.
SEVENTY-F1VE CENTS in 
coins (no stamps; please) for 
each pattern -• add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling 
— to Lnura Wheeler, care of 
the Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Ncedlecrafl Depl,, (JO Front St, 
W., Toronto, Ontario residents 
add 4C sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
N1CW 1972 Ncedlecrafl Catalog 
fabulous fashions, accessories, 
gifts, Knit, crochet, embroide). 
Free patterns. 50e.
NEW! Easy Ari (if Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 pntlcriM. $1,00 
Instant-Crochet Book ~- step-by- 
step pictures, patterns, 31.Q0. 
Complete Instant Gift Book i- 
more than 100 gifts. $1.00 
Complete Afghan Book-$1,00 
"16 Jiffy Rugs" Book GOe 
Book of 12 Prize, Afglmns. 60c 
Quilt Pook l -lfl patterns.. GOe 
Museum Quilt Book 2 :■« fllle 
Book .1. t'Qullts for Tixlny's 





Buttons follow the pretty 
curve ol the bodice, then an In­
visible zipper trucks one aide 
of this pleat-flared princess. It's 
so slimming.
Piintod Pattern 92311: NEW 
Half Sizes JO'j., 12Vi. W.A, W/g, 
111'/., HO’/i, 22',;., Size 14'/^(hunt 
37) lakes 2'.^ yds. 51-In, A 
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS (75c) 
in coins ino stamps, please) 
(or each pattern—add J5 cents 
(nr each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling. 
Ontario residents add 4c sfilcs 
tax. Print plainly SIZE, NAME, 
ADDRESS and' STYLE NUM­
BER,
Send order to MARIAN MAR­
TIN, Care, of The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept. 60 Front 
St., W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fashlonn 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes I Only 50c 1 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK new 
loflnv, wear tomorrow. $1. 
INSTANT FASHION BOOK 
Hundreds of fashion fact.*, II,
DELUXE OFFICE SPACE 
at 1135 SUTHERLAND AVE.
Air-conditioned, carpets, drapes. 
Approximately 500 square (ent
divided into very ii.siiblc
offices. $181 per month. Cull MN 
KiihscI, 763-2Z43, 137
WAni:ii<>uhi': hi*ai:e i (in rent -• 
ApproxlinnK'ly film Pimiin feet ul dry, 
mihentcd wiirnhomie npucc, for r«nl In 
Ilie 400 block llcnmrd Avenue. Avail­
able February isl. 1872. Coninct l.und 
and Warren Rcnllv Ltd,, 446 lltmm-d 
Avenue, Kelnwnn, JLC., 763-49.T2. II 
NEW AHI CONDITIONED OI'Tlcj( OH 
rrtnll epnee fur li-iise, downlown I'liliikny 
filnirl, I'rlvalc parking, (lioumi llmu. 
l.iKiil *<|iime Ici'l, \ Heeond floor, (IM 
square feet or I.UKi square feel, Tele, 
phone 76Mi:n, u
410 H4HIAIIE FOOT OFI'II'E, 151(1,111). 
r« wall Io well imiticI, sir condllMng, 
llghl end hrnl. Hill per iimnlli,' |9i:i 
I’emhuy, 762'3388, |j:;
FOR RENT, l.ilio TO ,1<«m MJl/ARE 
leet rmumerclal Wunrliiimw epn< r, (in*. 
Ion Avenue. Telephone Al «t 714-212* 
.................  If 
CEN THAI. DOWNTOWN Ol'i'ICE 
space. Ilenpinetdn rent. Apply tlWM, 
or after 3i(K) p.m., 762-2fi2(i, it
iietaiiThpace - - Im*1EI»lAli”(limu- 
puncy. Illghwey VI Norlli, i.luAione 
76337:12. _______ tf
F()it JIENT ■ I.W~M>IIAIiF5teE 
Comineri lul. Immediate p<>i»e»*K>n, Tele-
phon* 7637108, , IM
'5, BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
4 GOOD l'AVING I'AltT TLMI! OH 
full lunr kill min « m>i»< > m, 
Sn floor tn door mIm. |l«»pl> hi Ho*
A4'I7* lh« helm* nA' I tail* < iniurr*
29. ARTICLES IFOR SALE; 
HliN'IERS SPECIALS: 7x«i HCHUL’i'/. 
mid Lmneii high powered rifle, com- 
plele with flu*hncll 4 power *00(6-, 
idmuldcr uti'iip, ciulom bullet belt, gun 
ciihc, 2 boxc* Alnmo, ftcnl power limine. 
Model UIK) Remington 12 gauge Shul- 
gun, milomnllc, like new, Model 12 
Wlnelimdcr piinip 12 gauge Shotgun, Oil* 
I* the older model nnd niunt l» . «een. 
Ilenl ever ninde. Model til Wlnclimdcr 22 
pump, ncopu mounted, older model, good 
gniiiM- gun, Trlcidionc 762-inio. *:17
( ELIO WITH ('Allh ying” cahe. 
milinldo fur »iiidriil. Elri'hlr floor pm 
Holier, : Nlngnr* ryrlo mminnge. fgll 
limk mill «iu| hnnd mill. Telephone 70.1- 
.1321 nfler 3:80 p m, . 1,13, 1,17
ilOLIDAYSson. Yoiui liuuf KlimY 
»olvc* lb* problem, .liiiiuiuy »|iei'lid e- 
your carpet idmmpooi-d lor only 14,(3. 
('nil 7113-1)210, Kirby Vnruum L'qnipnm, 
for npiiolntmciil, I t
HEAU'I'VltEHT mAti RESH '“hHtT’ li 
Imli. nxlrii long. enliM llrin, Mill pro- 
vlmiliil linllwood lii’Od mid foot board. 
$1MI, Tcli'plionii 764'7222, me»lllin<-, 1311
ELICI riKIIIOMi: Alli (ONDITIflNElt, 
lined one mnnlli, 1130. New electric gut. 
Im, to lloikcr cqidpmenl. *12 jenrn.
»l(i, Telephone I.ui
FULL Li:MlTli III.ACK I’ElislAN 
Limit coal, large, lion, Mhrnaslri', 129, 
llulli In xikhI inndlllon, Trlrpliun* 7iij.
6057, Kfler 6:00 |i,m 1.11
ONE LONG SHAG WIG. MEDIUM 
blown, *20, One new medium .lanrrti 
Dian'* «weater. *18, Tolrplion* 7i>2-3o4f.
BRAND NK'Y ROXTON OVAL DUCK- 
fool e«ten«lon table, hand turned *nll4 
m«pl«. <’»M *2W, Will sell for *200. 'I’eld.
pliona 7«:i-d7M. , 139
nht end*, 945. dray »t»no chair. (MU 
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—from 29.95 and up
RANGES
Frigidaire130"  ........- 89.95
.Kenmore 30”........ —_ 59.95
Frigidaire 30” ——49.95 
Westinghouse 30” ------ 79 95 
G.S. 21” .............. 29.95
WRINGER WASHER^ 
—from 5.00 and up
TVs
Portables, Consoles and 3

















REPOSSESSED — 5 pc. Bed­
room Suite with Box and 
Mattress :AH for 159.95
2 Pc. SOFA and CHAIR — 
Hi-back style, top fabric, 
wooden arms. Reg. 329.95.










SOFA and CHAIR- 
top condition —.—— 149.95 
LOUNGE and CHAIR -39^95
SOFA and CHAIR .... 24.95
34. HELF WANTED, MALE
MAN TO WASS FLOORS. EVENINGS 
and weekends. Must ba bendable and 
able to drive light truck. ExperieBce 
preferred. This t* a good opportunity to 
subsidize your income. Reply to Box A . 
3*4, Th* Kelowna Daily Courier. 138 
35. HELP WANTED,
FEMALE
WOULDN’T IT BE NICE
TO DO SOMETHING?
Everyone should. And being an 
Avon Representative is ideal. 
Take care of your family when 
you have to, sell Avon products 
in your spare time. You'll find 
you get more out'of life as an 
Avon Representative. Call now: 
762-7198 or 762-5065
138
RESPONSIBLE. MATURE' LADY FOR 
evening shift in store. Reference* neces­
sary. Pleasant environment. Reply in 
confidence to Box A 502. The Kelowna 
Dally Courier.  141
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, APPREN- 
tice hairdresser for assisting. Steady em- 
ployment. Telephone 762-2050. . 141
SITTER WANTED TO LIVE IN. MUST 
be reliable. Telephone 765-7531. IM
35. HELP WANTED 
FEMALE
BABYSITTER WANTED IN MY ROME. 




PERMANENT POSITION. TWO LADIES 
(or husband and wife) nuut bo treo to 
travel throughout B.C. Have driver** lie. 
en*e. Telephone survey work. Applicants 
murt be "sale* minded". Salary and 
bonus' to 6200.00 per week each. Give 
age and. telephon, number. Box A 494, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 137
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY — EX- 
perienced hearing aid sales representa­
tive. For information write *07' Sather-
land Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
5 pc. CHROME SUITE 39.95
AT WOSK’S CAPRI STORE OR AT 







1—Used 7 pcs. Dinette Suite
1—Used 3 Pcs. Chesterfield Suite .......
1—Used Living Room Chair--------- ......
1—Used Corvette 23" TV .....------- .....
1—Used Westinghouse 3 Way Comb. .... 
1—Used RCA 23" TV.........------------- --
1—Used Piano Accordion — —■
1—Used Chord Organ
1—Used Comfort Wood" Heater —......... .
1—Used Oil Heater —------ - ------ - --------
1—Used Admiral deluxe freezer-fridge, 


























42. AUTOS FOR SALE *
CHEVY H NOVA. SIX CYLINDER, 
automatic, four door, 196*. blue, radio. 
Excellent condition. *1350 or warest
offer. Telephone'762-3267. 140
1962 PONTIAC PAIUS1ENNE TWO 
door hardtop, 8 cylinder automatic. Good 
condition. Telephone 765-600* after 6:00
p.m. 141
140
EARN (1.75 TO (4.00 PER HOUR. 
Telephone 542-2943 (Kamloopi) from t 
to * p.m. or apply Kelowna Daily 
Courier, Box A-489. . ' tl
EXPERIENCED GRAPE AND APPLE 
pruners wanted in Okanagan Mission. 
Apply Sherbourn* Ranch, or telephone
764-4237. 139
SALES PERSONNEL REQUIRED FOR 
Kelowna area. No investment, ti.73 to 
*3.50 per hour, plus benefits. Box A406,
The Kelowna Dally Courier. «
STUDENTS NEEDED TO DISTRIBUTE 
conservation magazine. Excellent earn-
life. Telephone 765-6434. 136
36. help wanted, male or female
Carriers Required
Immediately
for the following areas:
Rutland
—Taylor, Woods, Ziprick and Collison Roads.
Peachland
—Antler Beach Trailer Court.
Contact 
The Circulation Dept.
The Kelowna Daily Courier
Phone 762-4445
Carriers must be between the ages 11 to 15 years
ACCOUNTANT
1968 FORD RANCH WAGON. AUTOMA- 
tic, good working condition. Owner want* 
mailer car. Telephone Don at 762-2207.
139
1967 RENAULT. LOW MILEAGE, 
Michelin X Ures,, radio. Needs body 
work but mechanically.'good.. Telephone 
762-3036 after 7:30 p.m; 138
1961 BLUE BEETLE. NEW SNOW 
tire*, new battery, new brake kit in 
Dec. Clutch new in 1971. Need* engine
44. TRUCKS 8t TRAILERS
1967 CHEVROLET ti TON. 330. SIX 
cylinder motor, four speed transmission. 
630x1* six ply Ures. LWB. in very 
good condition. Telephone 763-7*40. 139
1971 FORD SPORTS HEAVY DUTY 
pick up. *.000 miles. Loaded with ex­
tra*. Telephone 76546*5. U
1963 LAND ROVER. FOUR WHEEL 
drive, runs welL **OO firm. Telephon*
764-4762. tf
1967 CHEVY SPORTS VAN, SIX CY- 
linder, standard shift. Very low mileage. 
Reasonable. Telephone 763-2523. 13*
196* GMC VAN. VERY GOOD CONDI- 
Uoa. *1400. Telephone 765-5393. 1*1
work. Telephone 764-4604. 136
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS & TENDERS SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery «oe per week. 
Collected every two week*.
Motor Route 









1962 CHEV FOUR DOOR SEDAN. GOOD 
running condition. Must see to ap­
preciate. Telephene 764-4547 after 7:00 
p.m.- 138
1967 CAMARO 250 CUBIC INCH, (SIX), 
automatic, bucket seats. Telephone Don 
at 762-2396. 137
WANTED: HAVE CASH FOR ’58-’64 
four wheel . drive unit. Telephone 768- 
5046 after 3:30 p.m. 138
1952 CHEV. SUMMER AND WINTER 
tires, radio, block heater. *200. Tele- 
phone 763-3159 after 6:00 p.m. 139
1968 JAVELIN 290 V-8. THREE SPEED 
automatic console transmission, bucket 
seats. Telephone Tom at 762-2396. 137
SMALL CAR - 1960 FALCON, 6 STAND- 
ard, two door. Telephone 763-5741.
■ ______________ 134, 136, 137
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA, NEW VALVE 
grind, low mileage, clean. Good body.
Telephone 765-8137. 140
1968 OLDS CUTLASS 350 V-8, AUTO- 
matic, two door hardtop. Only 28,000 
miles. Telephone 762-2396. 137
42B. SNOWMOBILES
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR ANY- 
thing of value, one slightly used MS 18- 
500 Moto-Ski, 31 h.p. Also one Zephyr 
380 Electric (24 h.p.). Also one Mini 





Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12’ 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — ;YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT 
2 MILES NORTH, 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 




Notice is hereby given that, pur­
suant to Standing Orders, no Pe­
tition for any Private Bill shall 
be received in the House in its 
forthcoming Session after Mon­
day. the 31st day of January. 
1972.
Dated November 17, 1971.
p. K. DeBECK, 
















SKI-DOO SUPER ALPINE, DOUBLE 
track, electric start, in perfect, running 
order. Complete with heavy duty 
trailer. Asking $900 for complete out­
fit. Telephone days, 762-5030; evenings 
and weekends. 762-2958. 137
1971 MOTO-SKI. ELECTRIC START. 18 
inch track, tachometer, speedometer, 
cigarette lighter, decompressors and 
primer. 59 h.p. Used very little. To 
test drive,., telephone 765-7941. 142
1971 POLARIS 440 TX CHARGER. COM- 
plete with trailer. Like new throughout. 
Many extras included. Telephone 763- 
5300. tf
TWO SNOWMOBILES FOR SALE: 1968 
Snow Cruiser, 1968 Ski-Horse. Telephone 
765-8603. 139
1969 SKI DOO 292 TNT, VERY GOOD 
condition. $700. Telephone 763-3242 after 
5:00 p.m. 138
F, S, tf
REPOSSESSION—1970 12* x 66* THREE 
bedroom; utility room, new furniture 
throughout. 8'x45‘ Anderson, completely 
furnished, including washer and dryer, 
very clean. Set up 'in close in park. 
Skirted and. ready to move in immed­
iately- Okanagan Mobile Homes, 765-
With 2 Legs?
Answer: Your Local 
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Are you prepar­
ing to ask him for a loan?
7077. tf
8’x37* COMMODORE, TWO BEDROOMS, 
all set up in Pandosy Trailer Court, 
very reasonable. Carleton Mobile Homes 
Ltd., Highway 97 North at McCurdy
Road. Telephone 765-7753. 137
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
763-2878. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
Green Bay Road off Boucherie. Land­
scaped lots available in family and re­
tirement areas. Telephone 768-5543. tf
1969 IMPERIAL 12’x56’, A-l CONDI- 










U.8. Foreign Countrien- 
U month* ........................ *35.00
• month* ............. 30.00 
3 tDG&thS ,..................  11.00
AU nail payable in advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER ^4
For
Results
In a Hurry 
U« A 














• Hearing Aid Batteries and 
Repairs
• Consultant Available 
Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre
Phonb 763-5844. Local 341
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
17 CUBIC FOOT COLDSPOT DEEP 
freeze for eale. $125. Apply at Unit 5, 
Plaza Motel, 408 West Avenue. 140
FOR SALE: ONE OLDER FRIGID- 
aire refrigerator. Good running order. 
$30. Telephone 765-5332. ________  139
INTERSPORT SKI BOOTS, SIZE 1O44B, 
excellent buy. used twice. Telephone 
762-3527. ________
18th CENTURY CHINESE BAMBOO 
china cabinet, glass doors. $125. Tele- 
phone 765-6481. 13*
COMBINATION STEREO-TELEVISION 
in excellent condition, $160. Telephone 
765-7572. .
1970 PH1LCO 19 INCH BLACK AND 
white portable television. Telephone
1 763-5741. IM< 336,137
DEVELOPING KIT AND RECONDI- 
tioned Volkswagen gas heater. Telephone 
765-5825'after 4:00 p.m. weekdays. . 141 
FOR SALE: FOUR SEATER CHESTER- 
field and chair. Telephone 763-6153. 137
TWO PIECE CHESTERFIELD. GOOD
I condition. Telephone 763-7547. ; 137
GOLD CARPET, 15'xI6', $110 or best 










National office products firm—largest Canadian firm in its 
field—seeks a qualified individual who is capable of handling 
varied accounting duties, including preparation of monthly 
financial statements. This position is ideal for 2nd and 3rd year 
CGA and RIA students or persons with similar experience who 
want to advance. Salary is commensurate with ability and ex­
perience.
APPLY TO:
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1971 GMC HALF TON, V-8, AUTOMAT­
IC, posi-traction. Fleet side box. Excel­
lent condition. Must sell. Telephone 765- 
7294 anytime. 138
W69 FORD 4x4 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, 
y-8, four speed, front winch, locking 
front hubs* radio. Good condition* Ron. 
763-2327; Al, 763-7864. ' ug
6O’xl2’ FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH- 
ed. No. JOB. Winfield Mobile Homes. Tele-
phone 766-3106. tf
32. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED
Logs and Standing Timber 
8” diameter and over. Phone 
542-8293 evenings. 547-3091 days 
or write Riverside Forest Pro­
ducts Ltd., Box 370, Lumby,
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash for complete eitate* and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647 




A. Trans., radio. Only 800 miles. COQOC 










console model) 3600.00 2595.00
Solina 1450.00 995.00
Solina ’ 1595.00 1355.00
Farfisa 379.50 199.00
Kawai. . . 595.00 400.00
Leslie Speakers- 
Model 900 1642.00 995.00
Model 145 855.00 695.00
Model 145 855.00 595.00
Model 50C. 895.00 395.00
Clarinets 











Trade in on the U.S.A, built 
Gulbranson or Kimball Organ.




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WILL SELL OR SWAP EIGHT TRACK 
tapedeck with two speaker* for Super 
8 movie camera arid projector, (or will 
buy outright). Telephone 765-7641. 138
WANTED: SECOND HAND PIANO.
Telephone 763-3310. 138
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
BROWNLEE'S
PIANO AND ORGAN 
SALES AND SERVICE 
1095 Mooscjnw St.
PENTICTON
Murritt Photofax (Western) Ltd. 
368 Industrial Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Attention: R. H. Catlin
139
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
SNOW REMOVAL — TWO YEARS EX- 





By B.C. full line wholesale 
hardware firm for Interior ter­
ritory. Applicant must have 






MATURE WOMAN WILL BABY SIT 
in own hbme. Telephone 763-7807. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
138
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
SNOW SHOVELLERS — TWO YOUNG 
men available for shovelling snow from 
roofs, sidewalks or driveways. Have 
own transportation and shovels. Kelowna, 
Rutland and Westbank areas. Telephone
763-3763. 137
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA'S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College, 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688-
SNOW REMOVAL. ROOFS CLEARED 
(homes and apartments), driveways 
plowed, sidewalks cleaned. For free 
estimate telephone 765-8482; after 5 p.m.;
763-2455. 139
4913. tf
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS. HOUSES 
and apartments cleaned by experienced 
Janitors, by hour or by contract. Work 
guaranteed. Telephone 763-4047 or 762-
0516. 142
Maintenance Man
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
lor. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 703-
TWO WELL BROKE RIDING HORSES. 
*120 each. Two saddle* and bridles. Also 
one two year bld filly, half quarter 
horse and one two year old gelding, 
part thoroughbred. Telephone 768-5362.
138
PART COCKER SPANIEL PUPS FOR 
sale, three females, two males, six 
weeks old. Will be small dog*. Tele-
phone 765-8759. 138
FOR SALE - THREE POMERANIAN 
and Terrier cross puppies, nine weeks 
old, one female, two males. Telephone
762-0481.
ADORABLE SEVEN WEEK OLD PUPS 
for sale. Mother long haired Chihuahnn.
Telephone 766-2296 Winfield. 139
138





with B.C. steam ticket Union 
rate, Apply in writing only, 








FINISHING CARPENTER WILL DO 
odd Jobs, alterations, complete interior 
finishing of new houses. Telephone 763- 
3894. tf
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND REFIN- 
Ishlng. Small repairs can be done In your 
home. Henning Jensen. Telephone 767-
2424, RR li Peachland. 137
EXPERIENCED COUPLE DESIRE 
motel management in Kelowna area. 
Apply Box A498, The Kelowna Dally
Courier.
139
LARGE HOHON ACCOBDION. WHITE 
in color. Good condition, lovely tone, 
383, Telephone 763-6533. 138
247 LESLIE AMP - EXCELLENT OP. 
crating condition. Owner moving—mu»t 
cell. A*klhg *380, Call 763-8360. 139
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibit* any advertise­
ment that dlacrimlnatM against any 
person of any dam of persona be­
cause of race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because ot age be­
tween 44 and #3 yearn unleaa the die- 
crimination la juatlflad by a bona tide 
requirement tor the work Involved'
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD.
Requires a Contractor
for the Installation of
aluminum doors and windows
The only requirement of our contractor is the quality 







FOR SALE: CROSS SAMOYED AND 
collie puppies, For more information 
telephone 763-2708 after 0:00 p.m. 139
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
D7E CATERPILLAR WITH ANGLE 
dozer, Hyster D7H winch and frame 
mounted canopy, Warranted buy. Dt 
caterpillar with D4D winch and dozer 
blade. Contact D and D Welding Ltd., 
Box 822, Vernon. Telephone days, 542- 
8538, 542-6960: evenings 545-0324, 542-
8528. F. S, 138
FOR SALE — JOHN DEERE 40 CRAW- 
ler, ' with blade. *875. Telephone 768-
5471. 139
140
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS. START 
immediately. Framing, remodelling, 
linishing, drywall. Free estimate*, Tele- 
phono 763-5771, •  it
CARPENTHY WORK, RF.C ROOMS, 
cabinets, linishing work, etc, Telephone 
764-4839,  : 151
PAINTING1 - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Proa estimate*. Telephone K.Z.
Painting, 763-5278. M. W. F. It
SNOW CLEARING — ROOFS AND 
sidewalk*. Experienced. Telephone 763-
8842. 142
EXPERIENCED, COUPLE WOULD 
Ilka to manage apartment block. Tele­
phone 763-6994. _______________ IM
HAVE-YOUR HOOF SHOVELLED, 
Telephone 765-7045, IM 
SNOW REMOVAL ON HOOFS. TELE-
phorte 762-6099 or 765-8083. , UI
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
JAGUAR. 1956 MARK 7 MODEL M, 
snow tires, wood and leather interior, 
sunroof. Very good condition. Trade for 
Mercedes 220, 1960-62. or Volkswagen.
Telephone 762-5037. Kary. 137
1969 MERCURY CYCLONE, LOADED. 
Can be financed. Will consider older 
trade. Carleton Mobile Homes Ltd,, 
Highway 97 North at McCurdy Road, 
Telephone 765-7753. 137
REPOSSESSED ~ COME SEE. 1971 
Torino Squire Wagon, only 5,000 miles. 
Deluxe 1968 Montego sedan, 33,000 mile*, 
new belted tirea. Telephone 763-4039, 
142
I960 FIREBIRD, 400 CUBIC INCH, 
four speed, roller equipped, 475 h.p. For 
further information telephone 763-3116 
and ask for John, 140 
1963 FORD FAIRLANE. V-8 STANIX 
ard. Offer*. Telephone 762-7905. 141
WIENERS «
I BEEF LIVER »










ROOF SNOW REMOVAL. TELEPHONE 
763-506L■'140
HAVE YOUR HOOF CLEARED OF
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Boom 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 7634810
BANANAS
ORANGES
■now. Telephone 763-8552. 140
COMPLETE 
OPTICAL SERVICE 
Special Frames for 
, a Fashionable Miss 
Just ns you choose make-up, 
clothes to complement your 
own fashion look . . . we 
choose eyewear to flatter 










>CAKE MIXES K^2tor89c 
J GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Unswccnted, York, 48 oz. tin
* COFFEE Blue Ribbon
2 99c 
.... it.. 79c
WINNER OF PORTABLE STEREO DRAWN DEC.
POTATO CHIPS T£k 2 99c
DAD Jamaica Ot. Size. (Ginger Ale, 
rUr R.C. Cola, Orange, r 1 AA 
Root Beer) ..................     J for l*UV'
JELLO 10 for 1.00 *
HONEY COMB .. 2 tor 99c 
MACARONI ET




24 — MISS JUDY ANN FRAZER, Lakeshore Rond
★ Open 7 Days a Week 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. ★
LAKEVIEW MARKET
























3. He runs, 
passes 
and kicks
4. All — up
N
ca
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«AY YOUR OLD MAN 
HAS BEEN SMART 
AS USUAL. A 
CLEVER OPERATOR 
KEX’ER REVEALS. 
Ul« SOURCE OF 
INFORMATION.
She's U, Pregnant 
And Asking. ..














_    21. Large dish
16. Greek . 5. Heartened 22. Set aside
letter 



































7. Uzbek bor- 25. Stalker’s
tier town
Y«itrr<l3.*« Answer 










D.. Tliosleson: My problem is 
that I'm 14 years old and one 
month pregnant. Could you 
please tell me various ways to 
lose my baby without having to 
consult my physician?—K.M.
There are. you know, homes 
for girls like you were you can 
have good medical care, and 
have the baby safely, and with- 
out anyone else knowing about 
it.
prey
1 z s 4 s 6 7
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how co
AXYDLBAAXR
Is LON G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is 
used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s. etc. Single letters, 
words are allapostrophes, the length and formation of the 
hints. Each day the code letters are different 
f A Cryptogram Quotation
ZE, FHWZ WM aE XAUSHWZ
There simply isn’t any answer | 
that fits your question. There i 
are all sorts of supposed ways i 
to do what you want—that is, । 
cause an abortion. But there is 
none—I repeat NONE—that will • 
work and is safe, except to have 
an abortion performed by a 
physician, which is now legal in 
a few states.
If you and your parents can 
arrange for a legal abortion 
within the first three months of 
the pregnancy, that is one solu­
tion. After that, it is usually too 
late.
But do not, under any circum­
stances, risk one of the “back- 
alley” abortions that are done 
outside the law. They cost a lot, 
because they are illegal, but the 
real reason for avoiding them is 
the risk to you. Too often infec­
tion results, because the abor­
tionist doesn’t dare keep on tak­
ing care of you until danger Is 
past. Infection can ruin health, 
leave yot unable to have chil­
dren, even be fatal, which hap­
pens repeatedly.
There’s one other answer, of 
course, and that is to have the 
baby and offer it for adoption. 
The soundest advice I can give 
you is to tell your parents. You 
can’t expect them to dance for 
joy over what has happened, 
but you won’t be the first girl 
who has found, when she finally 
leveled with her parents, that 
they usually come through 
•hard-headedly and say: “What’s
I repeat: there is NO way to 
get rid of the baby that is safe 
and will work, except a surgical 
and legal abortion in a suitable 
operating room.
' Dear Dr. Thosteson: The doc­
tor said I have pulmonary fibro­
sis but didn’t tell me much 
about it. Is there a treatment or 
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AND WERE) VJEUjTWlNKLE- 




Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE MOB IS MAN VOLUNTAR­
ILY DESCENDING TO THE NATURE OF THE BEAST.— 
RALPH WALDO EMERSON
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
THE LIGHT-HEADED LOCUST 
of- Brazil
ITS ALLIGATOR-SHAPED HEAD 
SfTJNES BRIGHTLY AT NIGHT
QUEENIE
I don’t like the way the two of you are looking at me.”
ne HOT HEAD 
Francis Bolton (1737-1020) 
, of Borou^ibridge, England, 
NEVER PUT ON HIS HAT IN 
. WINTER OR SUMMER WITHOUT 
. FIRST FILLING IT TO THE BRIM
WITH .ICE-COLD WATER
If you substitute “scarring” 
for “fibrosis,” it will be clearer 
to you. Obviously something in 
the past caused damage (fibro­
sis or scarring resulting*. As­
suming that no-further fibrosis 
is occurring, just watch out for 
any respiratory ailments. The 




Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
can you tell me about migraine 
headache (blurring of vision, 
headache over one eye. nau­
sea)? Cause? Prevention? Alle­
viation? Could birth-control pills , Ul 
aggravate this condition? 
A. O.
what’s the best thing to do 
about it?”
In general, the only successful 
way to handle migraines is to 
learn to stop them before they 
really get started, and it is 
usually possible to learn the 
signs that indicate one is com­
ing.
Yes, birth-control pills, along 
with many other things, can ag­
gravate migraine—but that isn’t 
saying that birth-control pills 






By B. JAY BECKER
TEST YOUR PLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Three Notrump 
and North leads the jack of
clubs. How 
hand?
would you play the
A A8 
V652 






V A J10 3
♦ AK52
2. You are declarer with the 
West hand at Six Spades. North 
leads the ten of hearts and 
dummy's jack wins the trick. 
How would you play the hand?
A AK7 6 54P
V AK52 
♦ K4 WE S
♦ Q3
V J 6 3
♦ AQ 
♦ 876532
1. You start with eight tricks 
and there are many ways of
other method of play, you may 
make the contract but you may 
also run into bad luck and go 
down. The only way to make 
sure of the outcome is to over­
take the king of diamonds with 
the ace at trick two. .
2. If the trumps are divided 
3-2, the slam is sure to make, 
so you start by assuming they 
are divided 4-1. Similarly, if the 
hearts are divided 3-3, there is 
no problem, so you assume they 
are divided 4-2 or 5dr iyith 
North holding either Q-lO-9-x 
or Q-lO-9-x-x.
The problem is how to pro-! 
tect against the combination of 
a 4-1 trump break and an un­
favorable heart division. To 
megt this challenge you cash 
the queen of-spades at trick 
two and lead a heart. If South 
ruffs you automatically have
trying to acquire, a ninth. ToU J Ill Vvz QVtj VI4& V . Cl . 411111 IS, X V 
nail down the contract beyond 
the . shadow of a doubt, you 
must win the club lead in dum­
my, play the king of .diamonds
and overtake it with the ace!
A diamond continuation 
forces out the jack or queen, 
and another diamond lead later 
on forces out the other honor to 
guarantee three diamond tricks 
and the contact. If you attempt 
to develop a ninth trick by any
the rest of the tricks, so let’s 
assume he cither follows suit 
or discards something.
Now you enter dummy with 
a diamond and repeat the 
heart play. Again you are sure 
of the outcome regardless of 
What South has or does.
..The suggested method of 
play is equally effective if 
North has the spade and heart 
length. In that case you ruff 
the fourth round of hearts in 





Your birthday today: Many 
surprises are in store on the 
home scene this year, even in­
volving a sudden relocation. 
Don’t be provoked into making 
decisions quickly, as you could 
jump the wrong way, Wait for 
bargains.
Aires (March 21-AprH 19): 
Competitiveness has no place in 
an intimate union that's sup­
posed to be based on love. Try 
Io realize that both pf you have 
very different roles to play to 
make It work.
Taurus (April -20-May 20): 
You're about to be told for the 
last time exactly what's amiss 
and what has to be done to rem­
edy the situation, Loved ones 
won't waste any more breath 
trying to get through to you.
Gemini (May 21-June 21): Too 
heavy a social schedule this 
weekend can take its loll of you 
come Monday morning. Plan 
some time today and tomorrow 
to rest and relax, rather tWan 
hit the party circuit.
Cancer (June 22-July ’22);
Bcticr set partners straight 
early that you're not going to go 
along with their plans In meek 
submission, You’ve got Just as 
much right to have a say.
Leo (July 2:)-Aug. 22): 
Friends offer an exciting escape 
from some household drudgery, 
but you’d boiler not give Into
LONG, DRY ROAD 









ONE POESN'T HAVE 
TO HAYE LEGAL 
TRAINING...
Sheik Takes New Jobs
DACCA (AP) — Prime Minis­
ter Sheik MuJIbtir Rahman took 
ihe key portfolios of defence, 
|(ime affairs nnd information 
Today ns he assigned jobs 'o bin 
new Bangladesh cabinet.
The now government, swmn 
in Wednesday, announced the 
ns.'lgmcnls after a cabinet ser,- 
non. Mujib also ivill be < abincl 
af'ap.s minister. ,
Atxhi Samad A'ad 'K,H ,HI’ 
tihuo in the 12-m;m cabinet as 
f ircign minister, the job Iio Ims 
hrid since Dec. 28 under the 
caretaker government thnt sot 
v > operations In Dacca after the 
uJl.idi-'m army defeated the Pakis- 
Wtanis Dec. l($.
Samad is considered to' be 
pro-Moscow, although the now 
government has not yo; spelled
portfolios of finance nnd plan­
ning, and Syed Nnznil Islam, 
acting president until Mujib re­
turned Monday from imprison- 
menl in Pakistan, wns named 
jniiiislr r of Industry, trade an\l 
commerce.
, By hold,mg Ihe lioni'' nod tie
WITHAM, England I Reu­
ter I — Britain's self-styled 
champion beer drinker will, 
f i n d his opportunities for 
keeping In practice non-exis­
tent in 1072.
Welshman Noripnn Mltchl- 
son, 30, who last July claimed 
a world record by downing 63 
pulls of draught stout In an 
hour and walking home after­
ward, started a 12-month jail
fence ihutfoiios, Multi) will ox-1 ^riilenee for fraud, 
oi'cisc direct control mcr. i||f' Mi'chhon, a father of three,
pol'cc nrd milmrv (• ires, bn'li' alniittcd m court that h’s
outgrowths ih” Miikll |}» i’m 
RUcYHJIah *\b<» d I |'">s| ,.f ibe
povwsws, 
PLAYING 
GiN RUMMY • 
WTHTVE HOUSE 
. DETECTIVE
...TO HELP A GRIEVING 
FATHER RECOVER HIS 
OdN FLESH ANP BLOOP 
PON T YOU AGREE?
ARE YOU TELLING
ALIVE-AND PC-EPLY RESENTFUL 
WHEN HE PISCOVEREP THAT HI3 ' 
paughter hap been put up for 

















CREED'SAYS I CAN’T STOP MAKIN' 




GRANH/DDZEP OFF'JUST PEFORE 
THE NINE O'CLOCK NEW9=—
GO I TUCKED 
HER IN
the teriiptation. Certain duties 
can’t be shelved even for a few 
hours.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Don’t be tricked into throwing 
your money away on some 
household item without first 
seeing if it really works. Sales­
men can find you gullible,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Try 
to hold partner back from 
breaking the rules and you'll 
save a lot of headaches later on, 
He may lo the mischief, but 
you’ll be held responsible.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Yen 
won't have lime to get help 
from experts when an emer­
gency arises, so just let reflexes, 
take over and hope for the best. 
You'll pull through.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21); 
Even if yesterday was payday, 
you've got to stlt'k to the 
budget. Any more needless ex- 
travagances and you might as 
well file for bankruptcy.
Capricorn (Dec, 22-.lan, 1!)); 
Sudden disruptive happenings al 
home can put,,you In a mean 
mood well into next week, If 
you'd try to be a bit more flexi­
ble and adjust, it'd be easier on 
everyone,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18): If 
you don’t think you’ll get the 
green light from p a r t n e r s, 
you're belter off keeping your 
mouth shiit about your plans. 
Let them find out In their own 
good time.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
There's money trickling down1 
the drain as a result of letting 
.someone else handle your funds. 
Check Into facts and figure to 
find put what's:going on.
, charity lours o' taverns, bill­
ing himself as the ’’champinn
fighting agaimd Pakistan । ul • beer drinker sponsored by the
• .. .»■ i .» _ /i i>m nl fl111 nttoa it 1 * IiohaLIazIuntil India Ihvndrd the country 
Doo. .1.
ROT AL VISIT
LONDON (AP’ - Prmrc.-s 
Alexandra, cousin , of1 Queen 
Klizalreth. will visit Hunt: Ki>n-| 
next Ocinbfr, h was -announced
fir  of Guinness, benefited
UI
HAIR AND TEETH'BUT 
DO YOU THINK I CAN
GET--
- BUT IT DON T SAY 
A PADBURN WORD 
ABOUT FISHIN*
uut u» foreign policy except lo 
was it will be non-alltmc.l, 
'Mujibgave the former pilme, dxnt-Kcnri'.il of the Hong Kong champions * 
minister, Tajuddm Ahmed, the 'police force. .champions.
hhe is’ th cnmui >n-
only himself.
He atlm,Heil spending on 
h mself tin- nmnbv he had col- 
I Incicd for research in chll- 
dnen’s diseases.
“I was dcstltutci” he said. ,
MLchl on now faces a new 
prn'blcm; All alcohol Is
banned in jail—even for world
Hijacker Left 
Alone In Jet
DALLAS. Tex, (API - A
young gunmnn who told n fellow 
passenger ”1 work for the devil 
and I'm going straight Io hell 
and lake everyone with me” 
coinmandccied ;i jetliner In n 
dinmalie hijacking effort that 
rnrlcfl with the crew moving',a 
mad scramble for freedom, I
'Ilie hijacker had, demanded 
$1 million and two parachutes 
and Indicated he wanted Io fly 
to South America where he 
planned to bail out Into Ihe Jun­
gle.
, Air piracy charges were to be 
filed todny against Hilly Eugene 
Hurst, 22, of Mesquite, Tex., 
1 who was arrested without rca’.si- 
ante nlxmt 30 minutes after ihe 




I HOPE MOTHER 
DIDN'T HAVE ANY 
TRO- '0LE GETTING 
ELLl TO PED IA7E
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LIMITED QUANTITIES — SO SHOP EARLY 






Special Values, j 






ONE DAY ONLY - SATURDAY, JANUARY 15 - PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Appliances
CHEST FREEZER
12 cu. ft. Coldspot, fibreglass insul­
ated. Slightly damaged, 1 only
Sale Price
23 cu. ft. Coldspot porcelain chest 
freezer, slightly marked. Reg.
264.95.................... ....... Sale Price
Coldspot Dehumidifier. 11 pint ca­
pacity. 1 only. Reg. 89.98. Sale Price 
Coldspot Dehumidifier, 20 pint 
capacity. I only. Reg. 119.98..
Sale Price
Coldspot Upright Freezer. 15.8 






Personal Shopping: Freezers (47) 
FROSTLESS FRIDGES ✓
14.7 cu. ft. Coldspot deluxe frostless
fridge. T only. White. Reg. 414.98. 369.98
A Furniture
2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD
Contemporary styling, loose cush­
ions, 4" bolster pillows. Herculon 
stripe, Green/Gold. 1 only, floor
sample. Reg. 449.98. .... Sale Price
2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD
Tuxedo styling, 4 seater, tight seat, 
front casters, Herculon, Blue, 1 only 
floor sample. Reg. 339.98. Sale Price
SOFA ONLY
Traditional style, semi- attached 
back, Matelasse cover, full skirt.
Green, 1 only, floor sample. Reg.
Health and Beauty.
WHITE VELVET FACIAL TISSUE
Pink, Yellow, White. 200 2-ply ft Q7* 
tissues. ... .... .....................Sale Price V for vlv





16.6 cu. ft. Coldspot frostless fridge, !
Left hand door. White. 2 only Q7Q QQ
Reg. 419.98.Sale Price, Ea. VI UaUV 
Personal Shopping: Refrigerators (46)
ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE
Kenmore lightweight, with built-in |
button-holer, foot control and carry- 11Q QQ |
ing case. Reg. 139.98. Sale Price, Ea.’ IIvbvU 
RUG SHAMPOOER arid FLOOR 4Q QQ 
POLISHER — Kenmore 2 speed. TViVU
30" ELECTRIC RANGE
Lady Kenmore, meat probe, rotis­
serie, removable elements, 2 only. 0QQ QQ
White. Sale Price, Ea. fcUvivU
DELUXE 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
Kenmore, white. Slightly damaged IfiQ QQ
Sale Price lOUavO
VARIOUS ELECTRIC RANGE
HOODS. From ..... 34.98
1 Tub-style decorator chair, shepherd-
I castors, Herculon, Gold, 1 only, floor
I sample. Reg. 179.98. .... Sale Price
I 2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD
I Colonial styling, 4 seater, full skirt.
I. Tweed cover, Gold, 1 only floor
I sample. Reg. 379.98...... Sale Price
I 2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD
I Contemporary Tuxedo style, walnut
I arm trim. Herculon stripe. Tan- 
I gerihe/Black, 1 only, floor sample.
,1 Reg. 499.98. ........... .....Sale Price
I SWIVEL CHAIR
I Moulded polyurethane construction
I with chrome swivel base. Nylon 






DELUXE 30" ELECTRIC RANGE
Kenmore; rotisserie, meat probe, I I MATTRESS ana BOX SPRING
removable oven door, Avocado. 1 0AQ QQ II Save 50% on this regular line unit.
only. Reg. 284.99. .... ... Sale Price AWnvO I I Deluxe ticking, extra support in 
Personal Shopping: Stoves (22) I I centre 3rd. 39" - 48"- 54". 24 only
COMPACT WASHER AND SPIN-10 J QQ I Reg. 158.98. . ... . .. .. Sale Price 
d^maEaRed~Sli9htly ft© I 5-PCE. DINETTE SUITE
From. .................... ...... Sale Price ' 179.98 Tab|e and 4 chairs - 30x40x48"
KENMORE TOP LOAD DISHWASHER I I P®ca.n orbonte top, heat-seal vinyl 
No pre-rinsing needed. Dual wash. A01 QQ I I black chairs. 2 only.
Reg. 249.98 Sale ftfcTiuO I I 5-PCE. DINETTE
KENMORE AUTOMATIC WASHER. 0/|/| QQ L I Spanish dinette suite. Moreno oak
Reg. 259.98. .... ;... Sale Price I I arborite top, block legs. Red vinyl.
KENMORE ELECTRIC DRYER — lEQ QQ I 1 chairs. 2 only. Reg. 119.98.
Reg. 169.98. /..............  Sale Price IvvouQ II ...... ....... Sale Price




WHITE VELVET TOILET TISSUE
White, Pink, Yellow, 4 rolls, 2-ply 
tissue. .......  Sale Price, Pkg.
WHITE VELVET PAPER TOWELS
Soft thirsty-strong, 170'2-ply towels.
Sale Price
PSSST SHAMPOO by CLAIROL
Instant shampoo, 7 oz., no water, no
fuss, no mess. ... Sole Price
65c
49c
Personal Shopping: Health and Beauty (8)
Foundations
BRASSIERES
Huge clearance of regular stock, of \ 
much higher priced lines. Good first ‘ 
quality lycra or cotton frames. Lace 
embroidered cups. Broken size 
range. ...............  .................. .....
Personal Shopping: Foundations (18)
Electrical
HUMIDIFIER
3-speed with roller belt filter; com­
pletely automatic — set it and for­
get it! Walnut grain finish.





2 speeds for rapid saturation or si­
lent night running. 6 only. K7 Q7
Reg. 69.98....................... . Sale Price , v I aw I
HUMIDIFIER
Single speed. A console humidifier 
with the convenience of an automa-
tic humidistat. 2 only.
Reg. 54.98. ....... Sale Price
HEATER
1,500 - watt thermostatically con-
49.97
trolled baseboard heater. Safety tip 
over switch. 6 only.
Reg. 36.98...... ......... Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Electrical (34)
26.98
Men’s Wear
25% OFF MEN'S PERMA PREST 
CASUAL SLACKS
In a blend of polyester and viscose.
Pick up a couple of pair of these 
hard-wearing pants in a. regular leg 
styling. Sizes 30-44 in trim and 
full fit. Colors Green, Brown and C Q7 
Grey. Reg. 7.99. ....:.......Sale Price viwl
Personal Shopping: Men’s Casual Shop (41) 
25 to 30% OFF MEN'S WORK PARKAS
Yard Goods
WOOL and FORTREL 
Patterned double knit, 60" wide, 
washable. 76 yds. only s 
z Sale Price, Yd.
PONCHO ACRYLICS 
45 inches wide, for the Spring look. 1
Assortment of goose down and fibre­
fill parkas, in Blue and Grey. Nylon 
outer shell with detachable hoods. 
Sizes 38-46. Reg. $35. .. Sale Price
24 yds. only. ... .... Sale Price, Yd.






Features new motorcycle styled 
handlebars, free wheeling back 
wheel, chrome sissy bar and big, , 
"slick" rear wheel. 07 Q7
Reg. 32.98. .............. . Sale Price JUaUl
SOFT BODY SPRING HORSE.
Features life-like latex body over 
steel frame. Colorful detailed sad­
dle blanket and rubber floor protec­
tors. Washable. 07 Q7
Reg. 35.98. .................. Sale Price (fa I nV I
VELVET
With the growing hair to her knees. 
A 15" jointed fashion doll with 
big violet eyes.
Reg. 8.99. ... ................ Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Toys (49)
6.97
24.97
Reg. 29.98. .................... 19.97
Personal Shopping: Men’s Work Clothing (51)
SHOE RACK
6 pr. shoe rack for men and women. QStf* 
plated metal. ...............   OOG
SIMPSONS-SEARS KNITTING WORSTED
Rugs 
BRAIDED RUGS—8'6"xl 1'6". Blue, 
2 only, Brown, 2 only. Reg, 119.98. 
Sale Price, Ea. 
BRAIDED RUGS—5'8"x8'8". Blue, 
2 only, Brown, 1 only. Reg, 59.98.
Sale Price, Ea.
AXMINSTER MATS — 27'1x52". 
Avocado, 4 only, beige, 5 only 
Reg. 18,98, ............ Sala Price, Ea.
NYLON SHAG RUG—9 x12'. Red. 1
4 oz. skein, assorted colors. Pure 
✓virgin wool. Reg. 1.29. Sale Price 
Personal Shopping: Notions (25)
99c
Bedding
TABLECLOTH — 52,"x52", floral 1 0Q 
design, Reg. 2,29. .......  Sale Price la&v
Personal Shopping: Bedding (fifi) ,
only. Reg. 155.88. ...
NYLON SHAG RUG
... Sale Price 
- 12'x8'6".
Blue/Green. 1 only, Reg. 147,22. 
. Sale Price
SCULPTURED NYLON — 12'x6‘.
Beige.. T only. Reg, 71.09. Sale Price 
NYLON SHAG CARPET—12'x38'6" 
Casual flair, 2-tone Beige. 1 roll 
only. Reg. 8.99 sq. yd. Salo Price 
SCULPTURED PROPYCEL — 12'x 
, 60*. Gold. 1 roll only. Reg, 11.99 
sq. yd. . . ...................... Sale Price
KODEL PLUSH SHAG 12'xl 8'6"
Avocado, Heather. I roll only. Reg.
12.99 sq. yd. J ... .... Salo Price












Beaver felts, turban velvets and as­
sortment of other fabrics. Variety of 
colors and styles. Save 25% to






Permanent press, 65% jfblyester, ft Q 77 
35% cotton. Sizes 10-18, ............ for Un I I j
BOYS'. SOCKS
Large assortment of colors and 0 Q7ft 
sizes. Reg. 69c.  ..........  Salo Price ft for Olv
Acrylic knit shawls, geometric de­
signs, solids, all with fringes, wide 
range of colors. Triangular or
2.391®
4.59squares. 25% savings. .... Sale Price ........
Personal Shopping: Women’s Accessories (88)
Hosiery
PANTY HOSE
Super value, reinforced top and toe. 
Honey, Beige and Hint of Brown. 
One size fits 100-150 lbs, ..... .
SANDALS
Grecian sandals. A now look of laces ’ 
all the way up the leg. Gold or silver 
Sizes 5-9. Reg. $8...... .....Salo Price






bottoms, permanent press, 
10-18, Reg, 6.99 each.
Sale Price
Personal Shopping: Boys’ Wear (40)
Women's Coals
TAPESTRY COATS
Pile trim, midi-length with hood.




Midi length with hood, embroidery IQ QQ 
trim. Reg. $28................'... Salo Price Ivavv
Personal Shopping: Women's Coals (17)
Lingerie
BRIEFS or BIKINIS 
Out they go, selection includes non­
cling styles, elastic lag, band leg, 
Hare |eg, next Io nothings. There is 





8 FOOT WOOD STEP LADDER
Steps are reinforced with steel rods 
for extra stability. 6 only. Reg.
18.99......  . Sale Price
BASEMENT WALL PAINT
Harmony House latex base. One gal.
Ion will cover up tb 500 sq, ft.
Reg. 6.89 gallon. Sale Price





For fun on the slopes, ^/arrhly 
lined, light weight ... . ,
Polyester slims
Washable, so practical. Broken 
sizes. Reg. 8.98 to 12.98. Sale Price
7.99
BLOUSES
Wide selection of color and style. r
Reg. 6,99 to 8.98........... ' Salo Price l.
' Pemnnal Shopping: Women's Sportswear (7)
6.99
5.99
Shop Simpaoni-Scara Thurs. and Fri. nights 'til 9 in Kelowna.
Sports Centre 
QUALITY SKI BOOTS 
Nordica' Corsair. An excellent boot 
for the beginner and intermediate. 
Features durable polyethylene shell 
and moulded slim profile sole to fit 
all bindings.
Reg. 79.98.............   Sale Price .
Nordica Astral Standard. For the 
advanced intermediate skier. Fea­
tures close-fitting "norfit," which 
is fine cork pieces suspended in a 
petroleum additive.
Reg. 124.98. ................. Sale Prie*
Nordica Red Pro. For the advanced 
skier. Also features norfit for lux­
urious comfort.




The above skis and boots available 
in broken and assorted sizes only.
QUALITY SKIS
Rally 8 skis. A durable recreation 
ski for the intermediate skier. Con­
structed with 16 fibreglass rods for 
added durability and one-piece 
steel edges with built-in tip and
tail protectors. 
Reg. 99.98. .... Sale Price 84.97
Kastle Topglass. A top quality lam­
inated ski. Sandwich construction 
of uni-directibnal glass fibre lam­
inates enveloping an ash core.
Reg. 124.98. Sale Price
Kastle CPM 50. Best suited for the 
iritermediate.and recreationalskier. 
' Constructed with 2 sheets of glass 
with an ash core laminate and is 
designed with a gentle flex for 
good control in all conditions.
Reg. 139.98. ..........Sale Price
Kastle CPM Special. Constructed 
for the more advanced skier. Fea­
tures a giant slalom cut for added 
control on hardpacked snow. Has 
special shock dampening lamin? 
ates to reduce chatter.




Daiwa skis. Metal glass ski for en­
joyable all around skiing. The L-i; 
shape edges plus 2 sheets of glass 
with an ash core gives this ski a 
hard but even flex. '
Reg. 99.98. ....... ......... Sale Price QTbvI^ 
Personal Shopping: Sports Centre (6)
• China
SALAD SET
By Baribeau. Includes 4 individual
serving dishes, salad bowl, spoon and 14 Q7
fork.........................   I"tovl
TRIPLE SAUCY SUSAN
3 revolving dishes make a? practi- 4 Q7 j 
cal addition to the table. Sale Price T'bvI j
Personal Shopping: China (35)
HOLIDAY ft 1 4Q
CARAMELS ..........  Sale Price U lb«. laW
Personal Shopping: Candles (87)z
Shoe Fashions
CHILDREN'S VINYL BOOTS
Misses' 15" winter boot with nylon 
backed lining. Broken sizes. Black
and Bone. ..... Sale Price 2.47
WOMEN'S YELLOW SNOWMOBILE BOOTS
Yellow nylon front zip uppers, felt 
sock liners. Sizes 5-8 only, Q Q7
Reg. 12.99. . ..... . Sale Price 9*0I
MEN'S LINED CIVIL WAR BOOTS
Authentic strap and buckle, fully ■ 'Jk ■■ 
lined and water proof, Brown. Sizes 10 Q7'-W^ 
7-11. Reg. 14.99............ Salo Price
BOYS' LINED CIVIL WAR BOOTS
Authentic strap and buckle. Fully ' 
lined and waterproof. Brown. Sizes Q Q7
1-5. Reg. 11,99................ Sale Price vavl .
Pcraonal Shoppingt Shoe Fashions (54-67)
TV and Stereo
20" B/W TV
Sears 2O'; black and white TV. Me­
mory fine tuning. ,5" oval speaker. 
Reg. 169.98 .... ....... Sale Price
Black and white TV stand. 4 
casy?roll casters, Walnut and 
chrome finish. Limited quantity.
Reg. 19.99. ......................Sale Price
• f^loor model AM/FM radio tuner, 
’ amp and 2 speakers, tape and 
phono jacks. Floor model,
Reg. 119.98.......... Sale Price
Component Type Stereo with cas­
sette and 2 speakers................... ....
Stereo Cassette Deck Record and 






Personal Hliopplur: TV and Stereo (57)
I
